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rituioo, I ens ami gone to the front. Itpiis a
gency
pity the
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
I lii-tory and glory of a regiment should be so
Is published at No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET,
and
it
divided,
will be a source of regret to
the returning portion that
IN FOX BLOCK, by
they cannot share
what was no easily within their grasn. The
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
reception of the regiment will not oecur until the whole returns, when a warm and enthuΤenriH :
siastic reception will be given them all. The
Thk PoRTLATfD Daily Pbmh if published every
second colored rezlment—the Mass. 55th—
morning (.Sundays excepted), at #6.00per year In
will leave next week with full ranks. A splenadvance, to which will be added twenty-five cent* for
each three months' delay. and if not paid for at the
did stand of colors is to be presented them
eud of the year tin· paper will be discontinued.
this
week.
Single copies three cents.
A second exhibition of the electric light
Thk MainkStatk rrtKSf*in published every Thnrs00 per annum, in advance; 1*2.26
dav morning, nf
will be given to-morrow evening In the same
if r»aid within six mont hi ; and £2 60, If payment be
manner as on the Fourth.
The city will also
delayed beyond the year.
ι have another exhibition of fireworks at the
IlateH of Advertieineî
I saine lime, in honor of the recent victories. I
Both will !>e fine, and, being free froina Fourth
SI.25 per square daily first week : 75 cents per week
of duly crowd, will be enjoyed.
after; three insertions or leas, $1 <K>; continuing eveafter
first
cents.
60
other
week,
day
This is the last week at the Howard. A
ry
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
transient company is giving entertainments at
wock, SI.00; 60 cents per week after.
the
Museum. The Buckleys are drawing full
Under head of A wcskmkxtp. ft 00 per square per
week; three in't'rtions or lets, $1.50.
houses notwithstanding the warm weather,
8pkciAL Noticks. *1.75 per squ%n* first week,
being irresistible, and the Seven Mile Mirror
•1,00 per square after; three insertion·* or less, 91.25;
is in full tide of success. I would say to I'orthalf a square, three insertions, £1.00; one week,
landers that il any omit to hear Morris Bros.
•1.25.
BtJsiNB** NoTK'Ka. In reading column·. 12 cents
Pell A· Tiowbridge's Minstrels while in your
for
one
insertion.
No
less
than
line
charge
per
fifty
city it will lie a sin of omission they will
cents.
.»iuuwv.v<t

rUitlJLiAWLF

»»'·

.....

LteoAL Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maijik 8tatf.
I'hkss (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
abore rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

heartily repent.

R.

J.

Furniture and

Fashionable

COJIMOX ITRMT1RK.

possessing

abovc.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Boston Correspondence.
A memorable teeel·—Jubilant demonstratioris
—Scene at the Merchant's Exchange—Hueton liberality—The draft ami the drafted—

Amusimj scenes—I'crsonal—l'rayer-mveting at taneuU flail—Speech of α refwjee
—More piriUrs—Arrival of a prize—the
Mom. i'id—Electric light—Amusements.
Boston, July 13, 1803.

To the Editor of the Press:
The

pasl week will long be remembered,
marked as it is l>y glorious and encouraging
reporte from our armies, and in this city and
vicinity by excitement and tlic draft. Everybody was jubilant Monday and '1'ueMlay, but
ou Wednesday, when the draft commenced,
"
what a Till w»« there, my countrymen!"
The Merchant'» Exchange lias presented a
scene during the week which would delight
the student of human nature, especially those
not wholly given over to the doctrine of total
depravity, l'he bulletin board attracted eager
and exultant crowds, and while rejoicing over
brilliant victories, they were not unmindful of
those who won them; hundreds turned from
the Ixmrd to the table of E. S. Tobey, E>'|->
chairman of the Army Committee of the
Christian Association, and with a thankful
heart and lil>ernl hand each made his offering
toward relieving them.
During the week
over (20,000 were thus contributed in sums
varying from the smallest to fc-'W", and the
amount has been acknowledged by the U. S.
Christian Commission as a "voluntaJV offering
by Boston merchants." Besides this, the Adams
Express Company has raised a large sum in
aid of a hospital established by them.
Tuesday evening the victories were celebrated by
the ringing of bells, firing of cannon, illuminations, 4c. At six o'clock the Old South bell
rang out a merry reply to the old Independence Hall bell, which, it was telegraphed,
rang al three. In fact a second Fourth of July
experienced.

The draft, which I have said commenced
Wednesday, spares neither high nor low, rich
nor poor ; I he representative of Kate blindfolded who draws the names, is, most certainly,
no respecter of persons.
No manifestation of

disapproval has been made, and but few were
attracted by the interesting operation of drafting to the Marshal's otlice. tireat pleasure
was enjoyed by the friends of the "chosen" in
calling upon them to congratulate them upon
the high and distinguished honor they enjoy
in lieing conscripts. In almost every instance
their calls were returned in the same hour,the
"laugh" being returned with interest by their
prospective brethren iu arius. The press of
tJiis city will be fully represented, live dailies
furnishing each a reporter. The pastor of the
oldest and most opulent society in the city
(King's Chapel) was drawn—being young and

talented was considered fit to gird on the armor of the Union;
yet this did not deter him
from leading to the altar on the following day,
his chosen bride. Many of the drafting officers and assistants were among the elect ; and
when their names were announced, the spectators gave each an emphatic endorsement.
These and many other amusing incidents
served to temper the ftern realities to the
shorn lambkin without the $300. The draft
will be resumed to-day, when the names for
the three remaining wards will be drawn.
You may have the misfortune to lose your
Boston Correspondent, whose name is down
on the list of one of these wards, but
will be
sure to be uppermost in the hex.
I calmly
resign myself to the ordeal
"With a heart for any file,"
for aught else were useless,
Springfield is to
be the conscripts, rendezvous.

The prayer-meeting

day

at

Kaneuil Ilall, Thurs-

well attended by business men
as well as » large number of
ladies, the whole
audience numbering over 1500. The exercises
were solemn and
interesting. Earnest prayer
was offered
by several prominent clergymen—
one or two
beiug returned chaplains—giving
heartfelt thanks to him whogiveth the
victory,
for the recent success of our arms.
Highly
patriotic remarks were made by the chairman
of the meeting, E. S.
ami
Tobey, Esq.,
by
the several clergymen, one of whom was a
refugee, lie v. J. II. Hunuicutt, for twelve
years editor ol the Christian Banner at Fredericksburg, whence he was driven last August by the rebels, since which time lie lias not
seen his wife and family,
lie was born iu
South Carolina, reared and lived in
Virginia,
and is au intensely loyal man, which accounts
for his being a refugee. Hels ol the I'arson
lirownlow stamp and upwards of sixty years
old. llis account of his
sufferings drew tears
to every
eye, and his energetic and uncompromising handling of the rebels and Copperheads provoked
He
thundering applause.
will doubtless have an
opportunity of addresshe
as
ing,
desires, a Boston audience "about
five hours," which would do immense
good.
The meeting closed with sin<rlnir of the Ho*oiogy aim benediction, having occupied two
noon, was

hour*.
The report nf the pirate
steamer, supposed
to be the Florida or
Alabama, on our coast

destroying vessels, caused surprise and excitement, and several steamers left the
Yard Friday afternoon in search for her. Navy
This
shows that tin· rebels an· ilot frightened even
by Portland energy and bravery, and they
make

another swoop upon some of our
may
harbors ill some manner. Hut they can do injury enough outside, and nothing should In;
left uudouc U)
prevent further depredation.

Half-a-dozen fleet steamers ought to lie able to
her, if «lie has not already become

overhaul
await;

of pursuit and left fur

a

operations.

new

field of

A valuable prize steamer arrived at this
port on Saturday, in charge of a prize crew
from the U. S. gunliuat
Santiago de Cuba, by
w hich vessel she wn*
raptured on the Kitll
ult. She is a British (of
course) iron sidewheel steamer of about 375
tons, called the
Britannia, and has successfully run the blockade. A portion of her cargo
was

thrown overboard previous

(cotton)

her
but she still has about 4m I bales micapture,
Ixiard.
Her captain, mate, purser and chief
engineer
were brought hen· In her.
Blockade running
is getting to lie more anil more
hazardous,
yet there arc plenty of neutrals ever ready to
invest British gold, not caring a tig for the

"glorious uncertainty."

to

About 500 of the Massachusetts 43d regiment, of which over 100 weie sick, reached
home Friday; the remainder with all the olli-
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subscriber hereby give*public notice to all
Ί1ΙΙΚ
concerned, that he ha» U
duly appoiutetfand
taken
the
η

himself
trunt of Administrator de
of the estate of
.) KKKMIAII HA Κ Kit,
lateof Yarmouth in the county of Cumberland, decease»!, bv gi ν ing boml ac the law directs»; he there·
lore ro<ju< «to al! pennons who are indebted to the -aid
bonis

upon

non

deceased *μ e-tate to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demand? thereon, to exhibit the
game for settlement to
J'HUDKKJCK Fi)X.
Varmoutli, July 7, 1NÎ3.
w8w 1

1'ortl.nd. Aas.tl. ltXSi.
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TRASK Ar
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Tlic Ynilur.
ΝKW
With

or Gentleman w ο plavs on the Piano
Forte, and is in wan* of employment, can lind
something to their advuutage by add retting a few
line* tor further particulars to liox 21'i#. Portland,
Main"
10 1 weod

largo

a

and well

A ko

j

mon

AND

And is

a

—

BOSTON,

Vesting!!

full assortment of

Clothe,

prepared to ulake

them up at
ail aud See,

short notice.

AT So. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

WILLI A m

·υιι* a. woodritkt.

Itattory march Street

1. D.

MKitKILL.

J«mi

S,

JOB*

BOND,

ft. 1>. MKUK1LL.

u,

Κ. KKMHl A

Corner of IVnrl ιιικΙ Fcdrrnl St··.
PORTLAND, Μ Κ.
je23tf

«apply
VFCLL
ray office. No.

of *11 kiudtfof Stamp* for «ale at
22 Kxctiange street; anil th >
use them on and aft» rthM

public will be expectedto
daft', (January 1. 18*S3.)

When «old in stuns les? than
required in Costal < urrency.

one

OFKICK ΙΙΟϋΚβ—9to 12} A. M. ; 2 to 4·», 1*. M.
Ν Λ ril'L .1 MILLKK, Collector
1st District State of Maiue.
I)|{. JOIIX C.

-Physician

&

.1IOTT,

Suryoon,

* ( '()UKT STKKK'l. corner of Howard, Boston,
> in consulte I daily from l·» until *2. and from β
t* s in the evening, on all Diseases ot the
Urinary
anil (imiital Organ», Scrofulous Affection·», Humor's
of all kiuds. Sores, Ulcer» and Kruption*, Female
Complaints. &c. An experience ot over twenty
* ear»'extensive
practice enable* Dr M. to cure ail
the moatdifficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Ai>vi< κ Fhkk.
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly verged in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
1'atients furuined with board and experieueed
nurses.

Boston, April 28, IStfo

eodly

T. PL. JOINTES.
Itiiiikiiii;

No. 65

\ollmiL' Λ «'litII■
><>Ι||Ι·ΙΚ 4>ι·ι·ι«·«|,
Aukii*Ih, Me.
ΓΤΜ108Ε having from One ft» Five hundred dollars
(OfficeNo.9 State· House.
1 to invest In a safe thing, tliat will all'ord employ·
meut and good pay for one, two or live ν curs, call
j
at 22*.) Congress Street.
"Strike while the iron is
KKKtCUKM'ES
hot." as the best chances are rapidly being taken up.
lion. Lot M Morrill,
June 1 dtf
Hon..Joseph B. Ilall,
U.S. Si-nate,
Sec'v of State
Hon. Nathan ]>ane,
Hon ..lames ίί. Blaine,
State Treasurer
sep'iOdA wl4tt

siikI

Exchange Street,

lip Stair».

StoclL.s tfc Bondb
OV ALL KINDS,
nOITGHT AND HOLD.

my 16 istf

IT. S. 5-20 BONDS,

Mr These lionds are the cheapest Government security in the market, aud pay the largest iutereet on
the cost.

my 15 istf

dtf

31 Winter

Stn·· ·.

family,

Portland.

keeper

HOUSE N«. 171 Cumberland Street. be
twwii Kim and Cbci*tnnl, now occupied by
Jv Rev. W K. Clark
Said house in in pood renair, is belt» of brick, and contain· thirteen room·,
lighted with cas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

f*
[;

place

clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS Κ. JONES,
or
J.C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mch!4 dtf

JOII\ W. ΡΓΙΙΚΙΛ* Λ CO..

JOHN F. SHERR Yj

WBOLKftALE

Hair l'uttrr and Wis linker,
j
*No. 13 Markftt Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
ar* •pal-ate
A

|

good

room

Mock of

for

I'EA I Ιί BH IK

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Laite»' aud Children'* Hair I

Cutting.

TO LET.

I'or Kair.
A ((OOd two-«torv boiiM
bam. and ar[•••Oil r»ai."-h"»i««\ with lot *> >· *x foot, in Hark
Jl*JUB»Cote Villas, near Tukey's Ilridge, about
one mile from Portland post office— α pleasant eituAlso one house lot on Monument street, in Portlaud. ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hnndred feet square, ou Atlantic street;
will be sold eutirc, or in two lot*. Terme easy.
J. HACKER.
Apply to
M 11
wtfll

TAM'tKMI

PROPERTY

States or America, I
t
/Hfitriet <if' Maine, i|.
f
HSU Λ NT to a Monition from the Hon. A'hnr
Ware, Judge of the United State· District Court,
* it tu u and for the District ot
Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been filed
m aaid Court, viz
Λ Λi'A··/ a/aiust Fot'K Ca*k* ow Gl*; Six Caska
Oil; Kienr Bbl·. Wm: οκκ Βκι.. Ntm»i own
Bbl.
lam ; Osb Box Mustauu; mm Box Cartor Oil: Two Boxen Toy»; onk Box Τουβ
and
Sukfebdbr*; Onis Box slate*; owe Bbl. Himp
s f. kl» ; on κ Κ ku Coal
Tar; rw exty-kioiit Cue#*?·
Black Tba: Niwbteeh ii.\Lr-rtiE»T9 Tea. aa is
mort-particularly aet forth inlaid Lif»el; that a hear·
; itiK and trial will b»· had thereou at Portland, in «aid
Dictrtet, on the tirant y-tret t/ay nf JtJt/ current,
where any peraon* interested therein may appear
and show ean*e. if any can be shown. wherefore the
same should not be decreed liable to
salvage, and
di«pofted of according to law.
Dated at Portland this second dae of
Joîy. A. D.
1X68.
V A OCINBY.
Γ 9. Deputy Marchai, District of Maine.

PC

WATER Wirt H. Sloop. 1H fret loug.
K. HARLOW.
Apply to
89 Fore Stfret.
mjfi dtf

J** dl4d

FOR

SALE.

iBMolvrwrjr Notirr.

ΒL1C NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
subscriber offer* hi* farm near Gorham
of Luther Kom, late of Cumberland, in the
r lor sale.
Considering the gooUness of Γ1
County of Cumberland. dec<>a.«cd, having been repand building, the tiearncae to the Serairesented to the Judge of Probat·· as insolvent and
nary, Cherches. Depot. 4c., this is regarded as one !
insufficient to pay an the just debts which «aid deof the most desirable residence* iu Cumberland
ceased
owed, the uud»:r*igned have been appointed
Purchasers
are
to
invited
examine
county.
the
with fnll power to receive and examine
premises. Price £7δ»>*. Question* by mail freely I <allommiasonerc,
the claims of the several creditors to said estate.
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
Six
mouths
from
Uie third day of March, A. D., 1968»
I
je6d&w2m
1 are allowed to said creditor*
for bringing in their
claims and proving their debts. The Commiiuionera
will meet at the office of Anderson k Webb, at ten
De«irnblr Heal EMalc for Sale.
i o'clock in the forenoon of the 11th. 18th and 34th
undivided half of the two storikp Brîck
days of July, the 1st. 15th and *£4h days of Auguet,
and the 1st and 3d days of September, A. D., 1*6$,
DWELLING HOlSE. WITH LOT NO. 32
for the purpose of receiving and
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot ic
examining the
χ
the
claims of creditor* of aaid eatate.
about 80
I ne hou-»· contains ten fini«hed
100 feet
NATHAN WEBB.
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
I
tom·
ORLANDO M ΜΛΚΚΕΤΤ
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
June 30, 1M8,
with excellent water.
d3w
can
be made for purchasing the
Arrangements
whole property if deaired.
C. M HAW K ES.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch k Co.,
13tf Commercial street.
je6 dtf

PI

ONE

I'<

j

FOR HUE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from

Portland Post Office. This is one of
the most beautiful countrv resideuiu the icinity of Portland.commanding a fine view of the city, the harbor, aid tha
surrounding:country. The house, stable, ami ombuildiugs have every convenience, and are surrounded
sha»le trees aud shrubbery; and are in good
repair. Counected with ftliein are two acroe of laud
in a ftigh state of cultivation, and planted with
apple, near ami clierry trees, now in bearing condition.
On trie whole thi* is one of the most desirable couutry seats to be found any where, and affords a rare
opportunity lor those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
1
1
jeS 3m
ces

THE POKTL41D COLLEGE,
LOCATE 1< I*

j Clapp

j

Grand Chance for Investment !
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
I

·■;_

τι··.

Ί'-ΙΓ'ΠΠ

οι

ιιι.ικιιι^

Η

1 change in their buaiue**. oiler for Mitt their
St»»ek and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. 1 ho
.dock c<>nsi»t* of bu y GOODS, UMOi Κ ft IKS, he.,
and i- one of tin* b.->r location* lor trade in the country. Hke store k amtIj nv, with
hoow

dulling

attached.

a

•

BKlliS, ME SU ITS. GLVSS WiU,

FULLERj

F>.

FLUID. KEROSENE OIL. &e..

Wigs. Half-Wi·**, Banda, Braid»,
Curl*. Frizette, Pails, llolls, Crimping Board·*, ifce., I 8ft Commercial Street« Thomas llloek
4c., constantly on hand.
I
je22"tJ3 dly
POKTLAND, ME.
lul'i9d& wly

IVoek

Cong'eiH St.
Bryant, Strattoh A
Cu.'«.Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Itiiiadelphia,
Albany,
Troy. Buffalo, Cteaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louia, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Meuand l«adic* thorough and practical instruction
iu /tOOK-KEEPISn7COM\rtHCIAL LAWXOM·
Μ Κ Hi I AL Α ΚΓΓΗ MF. Π ( ', S Ρ ES'1'KRI AX BV S /skss. p a y m ι mship. cohrfsposdf.sck,
PHOSQGHAPHY, ξ('., and to tit them for any department of busineaa thev may ohooee. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his e«mr*e in anv College of the chain, and
rut rer*a, without additional charge. The
College i*

Π

AS

h

just

been

added

to

open Dav aud Evening.
Κ M. WOKTMINOTON. JBtofcJr»!
Principal.
For forth* information please call at the
ΓοϋΜ·,
ur send for catalogue aud circular,
inclosing letter
Address
stamp.

BKYANT, STRATTON à WOETHIKCTOK,
Poutlam», M Aim.
dAwly

feb2

Leo,

and Shoe Manufactory.
F«»r further particularsinquire of CHARLES Mr·
LAL'titllJN & i'O., I'honiiu Block* Commercial
street..Portland. Me., or of the «utmeriheni. on the
I. S. STAN WOOD ft ('()
premise*.
North ^ armouth. Mav 3ht, 1863.
jet tldftuôl

(8vee«wor to JuS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

.»» F il η cm I Car.
fllllK subscriber would respectfully inform the citJ izeu* of Portland aud vicinity, that he has had
built, expressly for his own use, a uew aud elegant
FVSEItAL <:AN. of the moat appioved stvle, with
which lie 1*
to attend
upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory prouiptncee,
aud at a reasonable price.
All orders left ai lib residence. No. 7 Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention.
JAMES M CUMMER.
Stxlwii sud I ud.-rtater.
.in
1'oitland. June 18, 1.H63.

prepared

And dealer in

l>K. IIIVIIEÛ'

Linseed Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

Eclectic Jledical

(NHrt'Jte (.'oiirrm Street. Portland, tie.

K.it'iMitkfd ft*r the fr« tmrnf οf tkv*r dUeaset in
both 9-xrs, rr<juiring Experience, Skill, Hrnor and

jelO 4ind& w

fur
I >111V

Removal I
mill. Office of CO/.LK( /'OH OF / \ tfrx.il
JL /.'/· I'FXt'F ha- been removed to theoftcc tM'er
the Mtrckunt»' F reining*·,

VI ΚΧΠΙΑΝ(ίΚ STHKKT.
Ν .) MILLEK.
Collector of Kir-t District in Maine.

aplftdtf

Infirmary.

deUracy.
ATE CONS Γ F.TAT10H8.—Vr.

CfLLKT,

.1. I

Upholsterer,
UAITA
KEN ROOMS

NO. 31 I *IOX

STREET,

wilh F. Μ < λ its*ι. κ> .and is prepared to do all kind;'
of Ft'liXITTHF NKPJI/ilMJ
than it
Furniture mad· rej.aired
can be done in the city.
and varnished at
notice, and warranted to give

cheaper

βΐιφΐ

satisfaction.
IITlkin't forget the place, 61 Union t»t.. Ûr*t door

from Middle.

Portland, June 39, 1868.

Je30 eod3w

8«fk«

haa
a number of years confined hi» attention to
•tiaeue» of a certain class
Daring hi» practice he
liw tretW thoB««wli of cases. ana in no instance
has he met with a failure. The rrmedkw arc mild,
«nil there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* in in coûtant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10at night, at hi* office, 5 Ternitrw-t. Charge· moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
in all case*.
.Separate room*. so that no one will b·
seen hut the Dr. himself.
liw remedies cure diseaao
when all other remedie» fail: cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient : cure* without the disgusting and
of intother
sickening weffects
-V
r.-m ··..·
i.· Τ »
\\ l!»lΛ
OV( Um dreadful consequent effects of nit
is sure to annihilate the rank and loisonous taint
that the blood in iure to absorb. uule*s the proper
remedy in used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetable. and no injuriou* effect, either constitutionally or
locally. can be caused by using them. with
«eminal
YOl*N<i MEN. who are troubled
voaUiiM, gcmalty caiM'4 bi bad habit* injouth,
the iTeots of which are pain and dizzines* in the
hMti, forgetftiine»·. aonetine* a ringing in the earn,
terminating m consumption orinweak eye·, etc
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently

pi·

>

cured

*

—

#

TOBIN'S

Aroostook and New Brunswick
IÎ κ s s.
Κ X I

5 fiend stamp for Circular.

Jull

dàwtf*

»

Leave* BOSTON ever> '/ ■··■* »»/ and Phurtilut; inornfor
iK fl. \N I» *ame
in k?. ai 8 o'clock and
St. Ajvimcsw*, Woodstock aud Houltos.
Kmi'iimm: le .·
Ilult.u and W eudstock every
Monday and Wednesday morniutf.
5Congre*· Square, BoatOB.aud Eastern
Express Company'* office. Portland.
eod&n
Β. Κ. ΓΟΒ1Ν, Pkofkibtor
my22

evening,

»··

j

U· H. Ularthar· Kolirf.

i Uwrio»

LAl'REL. Sell, ringed. 27 feet long.
I WI LIGHT, Sloop '£t feet long.

JL

dollar, payment

janl2 *tf

si:tii e. beedi

T. It. JON FS,
No.65 Exchange Street, (up stair®.)

publie

η
ap"

or

eled way. or in any un inclosed or
place in this
City, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
bead oi the
or the keeper of the houw,
store,
s J toi», office, or other
place where such dog is kept or
harbored, «hall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollar* for a licence lor such doc to go at large.
SECT T in ca*e any d »* shall be found loo*?, '>r
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
provision*. the owner or
thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of the house, «tore,
chop, office,
or other
where such dog in kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding ten dollar*.
Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be
strictly enforced.
.FoilΝ S. IIKALI), City Marchai.
Portland. Hay 7.1*3.
)*t* 2m

They offer ono other -tor·· and «table near bv. with
about four aero* of land. A Rood chance for a Boot

Internal Retenue Stamp»*.

Mn\

ed States.
Prize Money. Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay collect»^ tor Sea nu· 11 and their heirs.
Kk's, tbr each Pension obtained. Five Dollar».
All Claims against the Liovernment will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office addrene

and

by

or

and Sit ver Plated {\><Ί'λ
ot Water Fixture for

1ST OTICE.

Pensions

I'R I \C 11* \ I. ΑΧ Π INTKRKST (at fi per
cent per annum, semi-annually,) |>nyiibl«·
in cold.
In denominations of $60, Ç100, 8500, ami #1000, for

Dork.
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
SECT.1«hmw·,
in any street, lane, aller, court,
trav-

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over
room.·*,large stable and «lieds—situated two
and one-half miles from l'ortland. and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering piftee, and summer boarder·. For
I» EO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*. Wath /Unrln, firas$

Procured for widows or children ol' Officer* and Soliiers who have died, while in theservieeoi the Unit-

Soap Stone,
Work

Ortlinauvc of the Ciljr mytcrtt

to Let·

No.124 Excuanob Street, Portland. Me.

by

receive orders for

Marble, Free Stone,

FEABCK,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

eo.,

E-tablished for
Soldier», wounded or
disabled
eickne*»oontracted whUe iu the service
of the United States, iu the liue of duty.

Work.

Marble Chimney Piece?. Monumental
Grindstones.

A.

ι* Ij u m rs κ

d3m·

t^VKRY

Τ H « il Ρ S Ο !¥,
to

or

by

Portland. Sept. 24. 18*52.

I'rniiioiix,

Marble

TO LET.

«elected Stock of Spring

Military

N'OTK'K

DY

jj

RETURNED

YORK

Cloths, C&ssimeres and

Sugar Refinery,

prepared

LEWIS,

REEVE»,

HAS J Γ ST

—

Si'i/mr of <·οο(Κ.
Collkctou'm Okficb,
District of Portland aiul F almouth,
touk strekt, portlani», mk
J\
Portland, July 9, 18Λ3.
in hereby given (hat tlie following dejeSBdtt
scribed (ioode have been seized at this port for α
violation of the Kevenu·· Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board «teamWAR CLAIM AGENCY.
κ hip Jura : three piece* woolen cloth on board ph-am- !
phi ρ Hibernian ; one thousand cigars at T. L.
Libby's
3100
Homily Hom y, Buik Γ»),
house; three bbls. sugar ou hoard brig J. Polledo; I
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. I» Ilortun; four bbls.
And Pension)».
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
1'. Itandali & Sou's store; one bbl. sugar ou board
ΓΙ1 11 Κ undersigned in prepared to obtain from the
Lomond.
Any person, or person®, desir- J A United Stat··» Government, #100 Bounty
brig Loch
Money,
iiii; the same, art· requested to appear and make such ! Back
&c.. for Ueire of Otfloere or Soldier» dying
claim" within ninety days from the dav ot the date I u llie Pay.
lT. S.eerviee.
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will "be disposed of !
in accordance with the act ο 1 Congress, approved I
Invalid
April 2. 1*44.
JEDEIUAII JEWETT, Collector.
JvlOdtf
officers and

Κ.

Photograph,

or

DwellDescription
a lag Homo·, Hotels, Publie
Buildings,Shiva, Ac..
Clo»etB, Urinal8, Foret aiui Suction Pumps ; arranged aud eet up in the best manner, and all order» in town or countrv faiihfullv executed. All
Bath Hoilrrs, Wash Hotels, Silver /'fated tf ftrase
j kind.* of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Corks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
j Constantly ou liand. l^-ad Pip*·? aud Sheet Lead,
tr All kinds of fixtures for hot and oold water and Beer Pumps of all kind?
julyWdly
•et
Bp in the belt manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to

tl

Is

YOU

Water

—

of

Which seizure was for a breach of the lawa of the
United States,jh i« uior··
set forth in
particularly
said Libel : that a fcetriujr and
trial will be had thereon at Portland <·η the
fourteenth day of.htly next,
where anv ρ r**n« interested therein
may appear
and show ean*e. if any can be shown, wherefore the
same rthould not be dêcrt-ed forfeit and
disposed o!
according to taw.
Dated at Portland t his twentv-ninth da* of Jnne,
A. D. lfH8
1· A. Vfl lNBY.
V. β Depntv Marshal District of Maine.
je29 dUd

THECorn
the farm

fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
take PFRKFAT LIKENESSES. and warat pricet vhich defy
competition.

(

13th. 1H64

8oMln Portland by SMKKY & WATERIIOU&K

J.

Washington, will
Money, and ail

27 Mnrket Square, h'd Preble St
dtf
July 14th, tSfi'i.

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118 Milk Sthket.

DO
rant
Ν.

lUc

I. Ο. TICK KIM. λ

APPARATUS,
Β Y

«aid District.

FOR KALE.

NATHAN i'LEA VKf*

Ambrotype

not
the ν

holier.

Τ» T, IT M H Κ R

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
WPJGHINCi

ike

MAKClt Or

SCAL Ε « !

a

HVVEAT.

Best

We hope bv strict attention to htt«i:ie**, and deterplease, to merit a liberal-hare of patronage from those who hare occasion to employ u* in
our line of business.
COFFIN A WOOPltl'HY.

BUTCUKKS'. GKOCKK8'. I>KL"fi<«IST8*. CON
FtXTlOX Kits- lyid I.OLD

With

M

PORTI.ANU.
117 Middle Street.

mination to

Forsalc.in every variety ,ae
liny, <'»nl iinil llailro:iil SchW*!

Pl'RSUAVT

House No. IS Adam «treet. two stories. and
repair. 12 iinMi'-Ί room-, plenty
liiij t'1''
JaUL hard and toft water. For particulars enquire
of
B. JWILLARL».
Je9 dim·

I

Lnw,

WANT TUB

Husiiiess.

Shipping

principt*. thoroughly mad*·,

and

on

dly

mid Coiinvllor» al

IF

undersigned have thisdav formCopartnership under the tirm
of

purpose of carrying

Critkd Statrr or Amrrita, I
l>i*trict »j Maine, mm.
j
to a Monition from the Hon. Arthur
Ware. Judge of the United State* District
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I
public not ire that the following Libel hashereby
been
led in said Coert, vis
A Libel against Γ μ rtt-two ιιγλπηιμ
Cioarr,
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the eleveutb
day uf June instant,
at Portland, in

THE Three Story Brick l>welling House,
No. 1H6 Con greas street. corner Ouincv street.
Said lionne contain* fourteen
flniuM
rooms; is warmed by fhrnace: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of cNwet room. Enquire
of
.1A M ES Ε. FEKNALD,
87 Middle Street.
ap23tf

Tailor,
Κ Ε Γ,

SΤ Κ

in
procure Pension*. Bounty, Prize
claims against the tiovernment.
iiiv2 Ut I

Wo. Hi Commercial Mrct'I,

con-

U. 9. yinmhnVn Notice.

Ploaeuro Uoats
NAVY

lining a rtMponsible Agent

COFFIN & WOODBURY,
orig-

CHAMBKRSin

hand.

SWEAT Λ CLEAVES,

to do all kind» of CAB1NF.T J< Illprompt and satisfactory manner.

Co|>sirlnoi-slii|>

SCALES.

of the b*tf
durable in

AND

Ε Χ C II Α Ν G Ε

Λιιοιίμ·)·»

; ffiruitnro Made, Repaired and Varnished at
8IIORT Ν OTIC K.
tf
Portland, 31 ay 2'.*. ls«J3.

Standard

The*e celebrated Scales are still made by the
inal inveator*. (avd only by tmkm.) and are
stantly motiving all (he improvements which
long experience and «kill can suggest.

on

Portland, Aug. 6, 1*β2.

Book and Show Cages made to order.

«2 Ε(change Street·

&

«·«.,

Middle* Street·

Α. η. KCEVE*,

faikbankm*

fL·

a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

UPHOLSTERERj
a

To 1m* Let·
the second story, over Store M
Middlestreet—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediately, inquire ot
A T. DOLE.
jan2tf

ro/t SAL Κ OH

No. 51 Union Street,

iseodt t

i^r

and 50

A II M Y

CABINET MAKER

The BEST Assortment in the City.

ap27

tiuf.

Needles and Trimmings always
mchlStf

F. M. CARSIEY,
AND

This

FOR KALE,

AOKNTS,

Chicory

Taokle!

(m L. II4ILKY

-lly

woonn^K,

and
AIpo,Clean Flax Seed for oowinx,
Tobacco Seed. <·raw» Seed, Tree*. Plants and Hull·*,
Onion Sett». Flower Pot*. Vegetable and Flower
Seed*. Shrub* and Vine*. Agricultural Tool* aud
Machin·*:*. A «· k c.
tf
April 13th, 1*»Î3.

prepared

sale

Music ί

\I,A

nirrri

ilrownS Illock, I'nioti Street, Portland.

AND

Fishing·

Tailor,

SEWING MACHINES!

FflllE subscriber again ο(Γ··γν the above nim^l
L· Machine», an being nnetjnaled for cheapness,
durability, lizbUi'«M of draft and (taper tor cutting
machines. Firly orders desirable to en-urea supply

Ao'onipniiiuii'ntH.

A

SINGER'S

WOODS MOWING MACHINES

Carriages,

REVOLVERS,

Netftcc ol V'on t losiire.
Viril KKKA8 Kobcrt C'ampl>ell, of Portland,

in the
M Comity of Cumberland. State of Maine.did on
the seventeenth day of April.A. I».
1860,convey to me
l»y deed of mortgage certain ri al estate situated in
the town ο I' F ai month, for a
description of which
reference is nude to .«aid mortgage deed, recorded
•nth" t in 111 m il n iii (
of
lJeede, book 29U,page
Registry
331, to secure the payment
of on»· certain note of
live h u ml red dollars and interest
thereon, and bearing even date with the said
mortgage·; and whereas the condition* of the said
mortgage have Ixton
broken, I hereby claim to foreclose according to law.

dlj

βY

RIFLES,

oc2&

•Permitted til! May,1808—etumpage to inure to the
benefit oil the purchaser.
ΙΙΙΚΛΜ CHAPMAN, Lund Agent.
jel9 lawtsF

Falaio Junilr ut 17,1808.

FERNALD, j

FOR

In Board or Mayor ard
Aldkbmkr, I
6. 1868. I
bill having been twice read,Jnly
passed to be ordained.
JACOB McLELLAK.
Mayor.
Ir Com m oh Council.,
July 6, 180S.
This bill having been twice read.
to be ordained.
TIIOS E. TWin iif.LL, President.
Approved July 6, 186Π.
JACOB M» LKI.LAN, Mayor.
A true copy, attest,
»y»<ew
J. M HEATH, City Clert.

H»ii«<- anit Lot for S1WO.
GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery street.
For particular» inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap34 tf

of vears, the \a<*ant Lot of I.and on
street, above India street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., a« a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
ap30 tf
04 Middle Street.

EICHANU1 8TRKKT.

93

··

Xilnlilc !

M\\S,

j

FRANKLIN COU NTT.

W Β Κ Γ,

dtf

.«ι κΐΊΐ

#

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange 81

a term
p<)K
F
Fore

STREET,

attention rW.n to CITTT1KU »nd
PARTICULAR
MAKINl, BOYS GAItMKMS, by

aug4dly

OXFORD COUNTY.

Ν 4 3. Κ 4, W Κ κ
8 Η' j 2 i: 4,
do
8 Κ i
«Ιο
do

«

at office of

For finir

HAYIMi

Ac.

ty* A share of publie patronSAMUEL WKLLS.
ray20 3md

All the

TUE

Milk Street*, directly facing the market, ltei>tluw.

Tailor,

CHAN Ob

Boy», ItoyM, Boy*.

tii*po#0'1 of hin entire inti-roff in bin
Office to Or. S.C FKKN*AI«0. would cheerfully
reecoinmend him to his tonner patient* and ibe public. Or. Pkrmali>, from lou* experience, i« (ireptr*
ed t« iii««»rt Artificial l*eetti on tin· Vulcanite Rase,"
am! all other method* known to the protection
tf
PoK'and, May *20.1863.

1 ? oHton.

BO M ERSKT COU NTT.

Ν W i 1, Κ 7
S W i 2. do
8 Κ i 2.
do
Ν Κ i 2, do

KltY,

of ctit-

i 3 Κ 8, W Κ L S.

EX

Portland, Auguste, 1SG2.

Or. J. II. IIEALD

1863.

Portland, May

WJ

tingtwelve hundred thouKind It. of spruce, under
resolve in favor of Stm'l
It. <>ilmau, which right

W

CLOTHMtl,

Portland, Mi)· 25,18β3.

eodtf

Fitting*,

Horses and

f 1377 60
J3Ï7

#

Kkpf.kenî'kh

FRYK.

good

COUMTY.
οοιυ

98

price* to suit the time*.

C.

λ.

ι^ι>.

subscriber, ha^ ing fitted up a Livery Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and Congre*»
streets, i* prenarod t<· accommodate Kiln friend» with

at reasonable rate.*;.
age i* elicited.

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
nerof the new brick block, corner of Limci and

Cut, made and trimmed by

WV^TIST,

The

222523
2225 20
2225 20

m 80
25
25
25
*25
10
lo

Pantn, Venin, Jacket·,

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,

A. D. ki:evi:*,

WILLIAM SPARROW, Aeent,

COU NT Y.

55β3

Jul.

of

19.18«2.

DR. S.

Orameooiri d for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tank*, fcc.
Will devote his personal attention to arranxin?
and netting Engines, Boiler*, Shafting, on reasonable
term».
IRA WIXX Agent
decl6dtf

~~

222520
1252 <*>
2700 00
1515 00

nIJ <onlfc,

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

lie it onlained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council of the City <\f
Portland, in City Council ataemàied. α· folio**
.Sicr noR I. State·! meetings of Ifce
City Council
«hall he held on the first
Monday evening of each
month, at neve» and a half o'clock Special meeting* of the M ay or and Aldermen, and of the
City
Council, «ball be called by the Mayor at such timet
as he may deem
expedient, by causing a notification
to be left at the u-ual
residence, or place of business,
of each member of the Hoard or Hoard*
to be convened.

ν

A i'AHO.

g-4S.

Livery

ON

I'ertlnnd. Me·
je23tf

A. ». KEEVEW,

TUB

r

4'»
25
3»

5οο;
WHO
5aW

wc

Portland. Nov.

•ubscriber would inform bit* friends and the
public, thai he may he found at
3 7
UNION ST UK ET,
(nutil his tihop in rebuilt,) ready tu answer any order»
for «team. gas and Hater pipe*.
Steam and (ia* Fittings of all description*.
WillftJso attend to fitting the above for steam or

*13*1 25

W, S W, end i»art Ν Ε
q'rs of »> Κ β, W Κ L 8,

subject

which

VE,

ADDI0OH

Steam an«l <■:»«

=

*0 25
40
4<>

Commercial Street.

lat-

No*· 5ft

Tkey arfewrtet

Ν
Ν
S
S
Ν
Ν
S
S
Ν

l it

MACI I 1 Ν

"J

^

c

Range.

do
Ε j
do
Ε 1
do
Ε J 10 R 3
*17 R *J
Wj do

A

Port!ami. February 4. 1868.

promissory

SW'i

Gentlemen's

No. XOO OoinmercialStreet.
▲ ΜΑΒΙ Al!

proposal,

3
JL

HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF.

of

Styles

AN

ΟΙϋ«·«· (ο Let.
socond floor, Middle Street, cent rally situated
of
access. Apply at No. 01 Commereaay
cial Street."
feblO tf

M

Corn, Flour and Grain,
the

.Sixty-three.

For Sale.
DKALKItH IK

iiifum.

Year (Me Thousand
Eight Ihindrtd and

ORDINANCE concerning
Hoard of Mayor a».d Aldermen,Meeting* of the
and of the City
Council.

and

Sept.15,1%2.

the

In

Up Stair*.

Boston

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

which sum shall constiaccompany each
tute ;« pari «ι Hi"! i»e allowed in t!·*· cash pajmeut t··
be made u|MMl the township or Jiaet uurchaiuHl.
The |Η·Γ8θη making the highest bio above the minimum price shall he declared the purchaser, and on
payment of one-third of the purchase money in
cash, including the ten ρ«τ cent. of the minimum
price deposited, the Laud Agent shall make out and
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the usual form
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased,taking
for the remainder of the purchase money, three
notes for equal sums, payable an snail
y
in one, two aud three year», with interest, and a
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair
of
all
timber
cut
stumpage
thereon, tu be applied to
the payment of the notes."
•'The sum de|H»sited by auy other bidder, who
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by
him at any time after the bids are declared and recorded."

=

nov27dtf

I

rULL*T<)CK or THÏ

RE ADV-IRAD Ε

I>t A I.KKP IK

not less than the minimum fixed in the advertised
list.
The sale to Im· by sealed proposals in conformity
wUlitlu) provisions eftbe forgoing ( lupto and
Section, which rwiotti that ten percent urn of the
minimum price of the township or part thereof, shall

Ξ

A

La/test

MARSHALL λ CO··

FROST

Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the lire-t day of 8epleiuber'ncxt, at llje Land Office, at a price per acre

=

receiving

ALKO,

MAIISHALL'S

IN

"·

c;orLn,74 Middle Si.,

BROW*,

on hand.and arc daily
mowt dksiharlr atylkb

ap22dtf

I'urc and Ext. Pure White Lead.
"
Superior White head.
*·
Nos. ] A 2.
do
Buckeye
All colors ground in oil put up in aborted cans.
"
Dry, warranted fttiperior.
Or <8 Il KO AD STRUT, 1SO0TON.
jel* ci;im

Land Owk k. Banger, Jtmel, 1868.
pursuance of law a·» delined in chapter 5, section 32, Revised Statutes, and of orders from the
Governor and Council, approved February 5. and
March 25, 1
1 hereby give notice that the following schedule of Lands will be offered for sale on

*5

MOSKS

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
rnnry Do<>«kins and ('nsNÎincicti.

MANUPACTDUKRf* OP

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

S
Ν
S
Ε

Work,,

ΜΛΓΤΓΗΟΝ,
dec6dawly3o

Ρ

1Γ7VJ

Opposltrthe Custom House,

fy

direct to DR.

*

Maine

AND

of honor, character awl skill, a&d whose only
recommendation is their own false and extiavagant
assertion*, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
you wouhiavoid/xtNa humbugged, taki· no man's
word, tin lWitt'-r what his pretensions are, bill
MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets ; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten, are begus, there is
no safety in treating any of them, unlet·» you know
who and what they an·.
Dit. M. will send frke. by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN. and on Prirate Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testtm»uiaJ*. without which no advertising physician
or ra< dicine of this kind is
deserving oi La Γ ( 'OUT·
F/DE\'( F IV Η Λ Τ F FER.
ηr-« >rders by mail promptly attended to. Write

8 Ε i
Ν W

CO.,

Arbroath.

Store 78 Broad Street

tit ute

·Α»'.<ΚΉΤιη>Κ COL'KTY.

of

At 02 Middle Street,

Koeton.

or

2ft HOUSES, at prices from flftOOto #fiOOO.
lftft HOUSE LOTS. at prices from §20oto «3000.
2,0ftn.0ftft feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 f»»et of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

ALBERT WEBB &< «„

GARDINER &

WHITE LEAD !

{^^Consultations

ys above.

head

cm of

To Lfl

CRIAT CHUCI fOR BARSAIVS BEFORE TBI RISE !

SAWYER A' WHITKEV.
mchSO'GSdty

Have
aerand

ftath, April20.1HG3.

j

aud

Office, Commercial St.,

CanvRN,

coutract,■ ;
300 do Kxtra All Long
flax |
AJUK llM
800 do Navy Fine

been «old without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
.the least injury to health in any roue.
;/fT"It is put up in bottle» ot three
different strength», with full directions for using, and sent by exprès»,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
I'll ICE S—Full streugtii, £10; hail strength, 85;
uarter strength, £3 per bottle.
ΗΓΛΑ',νEMBER—Thin nudicine is designed expretsly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure ; also that it is warranted as represented m every respect, or the jrrice
will he refundwl.
trnF. ΙΓΛ IIF. OF IMITA Troxs! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of lir.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special histasts,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, It. I.
JjffThis Specialty embrace» all disease» of a pr»rale nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
by letter or otherwise are strictly amMdentlal ,%xxA medicines will be sent by express,
secure *rom obsecration, to all part* of the United
States. Also accotamodations for ladies from abroad
wishing fur a secure and qttiet iiktueat. with good
care, until restored to healto.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
h té ι· γι
UkoMWMl éaitarè an· paid ίο sarindUng
quacks annually, in New England alone, wit bout «n y
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des-

aouraddreksplainly, aud

CUTLERY,
be sold very LOW for CASH.

*»»«·
AI»

quality, an

to L«*t.

COUNTING

manner.

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENT» !

The public are reoetsted to call, as
ar*> deter
ruined to (five good bargains to those who pay cash.

If

...

Done in the best

Work» β Union St.f and 233 A 235 Fore St.»
JnUdtf
PORTLAND, Mb.

we

AND

ί)ΛΜ BOI.T8 8opcrlor Bl««:lied |
JkmU" 300do All Long flax "(»ov·

purpose",

OAS FITTING,

Hard and Sod lVood.

tintli, Mv.

effectual after all other» have failed,
in designed for both married and *»liait ladies, and in the very beet thine
known for the
an it will
bring on the mnafAljr sickness in cases
of obstruction*, from auy cause, and
after all. other remédie*» of the kind
have b^e», tried in vain.

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connection*», Whole
sale or Retail.

STEAM AND

Alio, for «ale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

virtues unknown of any-

AM IVEKY DESCRIPTION «F lACHlSERÏ,
Steam

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

KOOM over No. 90 Commercial 8t.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
S J. MILLER,
mch'il dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Enquire

THESE

an A

China, Crockcry,

will

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

COAL

Coals are strictly of the bent
warranted to ffive satisfaction.

DEALER IN AND IMPORTER OP

of which

C'oinitiiiif Kooni

OF

FOK SMITHS' USE.

POU I* A LE BY

thing else of the kind, and provins

evening.
£y\JoH Frintimo o| overy description executed
with dis|>atch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application a-

COMMUNICATIONS.

AL*0,

Scotch

MATTISONS INDIAN EMMEN AGOGLE.
i'hi» celebrated Female Medicine,

DR.

CUMBERLAND

ALSO

Glasses and Mattresses.

Looking

MANUFACTURER

mountain i.ehig.h,
HΛΖELTON I.F. till; II,
COLEKAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
THE GENUINE LOMIERY,
Pnre nn<l Frpp Rnrnine.

Parlor, Chamber,

^

Λ\ΓOOD,

KO It CASH,

s η am ο

and

myl8

Remedy

«fc

FOR SALE & TO LET.

L. WILLOW, Agent,

J

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

WAREROOMS,

TABLE

FOK FEMALES·

Crockery

Nos. 11S and ISO Middle Street.

ty-AU

!ΠΓ*Α11 communications Intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the Prr*$, and
those of a busiue«« character to the Publiahern.
tr Γ he poRTLANi» Daily and Maink State
Press Cfflce, in Pox Block. No. 82j Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

COAL

(;»LI)FJt,

ίWHOLE NO. 328

CARDS.

BUSINESS
CHEAP

Arlington.

The Great Indian

JULY 15, 1803.

MORNING,

MI NULL 1J Λ Λ1<AJ υ rs.

1

Was

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

JOHN W. Ί1Ή.Ι Κ,

Notary Pvitolic,
Ιββ Fore Str*»et
prepared to Λ'"ί< nnd Extend SI arm, Γτ*<ί,Λί$
and to execute any Notarial business that may t·
a pit vod.'W
required.
Ο fftce..

IS

ttnd order. We close with an tslwl from an
admirable artifclfe in the Uortou Post, tlie
DenocKtio paper in Boston, sml asked our'

THE DAILY PRESS.
r^OKTI.AND .MAINE

readers to compare its loyal sentiments and
advice with the Voire* ultcred by copperhead

τ—*—

■

papers in this region :
A kind encouraging word from others tnay

We4ne*da) Morning, July 15, |S(I3.

TsR«e,—te.00 a year if paid within threememth8
of ttib.icriptiim, or 87.00 at the. end of
the year.

from the date

(.OVERNOR,

SAMUEL

#

may be the worst service a lirother. parent, or
lïieml can do the drafted man. A smile at
one who has been "hit," Is unkind and unmanly. Never was there, an army around whose
banners clustered so much glory as those of
the Republic, now In the last days of the reThe highest places of the army are
bellion.
now open to the humblest privates if only
merit (points them] out for advancement. To
discourage enlistments, and to op|>ose the enrollment were crimes, but it is now infinitely
more criminal to discourage from service those
who have been drafted.

IVOiflllV AT ION·

foil

Edward Prince
Henry Deeiing
Henry .Smith
George H Ferguson
llenry 8 Hen nut t

Libby

liranvilh·
George Κ

CONY.

ocratic, according to

the latest

Intensely
political reve-

day,

j

first name drawn was
BENJAMIN SWETT.
.form

the wickedness of war, of the beauty of peace,
of the requirements of Christianity, of the

refinement incompatible with the grace* of
the christian character.
Well, just now we are having exhibited in

New York—in the most democratic city of

practical example of democratic respect for law, regard for order, reverence for the constitution, and sympathy for
The essence of democracy as
humanity.
taught by its liigli-prii-sta is being distilled.
The Express aud World have applied the
the continent—a

which went to make up Seymour's majority.
As the Boston Journal well remarks, "it lias
"
been for some lime obvious that influential
embarked in a course of conduct

that was calculated to bear
The written and

large class

"

"

precisely
spoken words

such
of

a

of which Fernando Wood end

James Brooks may be taken

as

the repre-

"

sentatlves, have exhausted the vocabulary of
"
misrepresentation and abuse on the subject of
"the enrollment law, and have left no appeal to
the mischievous elements of the conununity
untouched. Some of these agitators have
"
artfully deprecated violence while actually
<* suggesting it, while others seem to have
"
teen conti nt to arouse all the worst passions
of the multitude, leaving them to do their
"
"

own

"

World ejKjaks of the couscription act as 'a
measure which could not have been veutur-

"
"
"

ed upon in England even in those dark days
when the press-gang filled the English sliips-

"
"

of war with slaves.'

"

final passage that one might almost have
supposed the national legislature to he an

"
"

oligarchic conspiracy plotting a vast scheme
of military servitude.'
With'a superfluity
of such insinuations, it maliciously iuculcates the impression that New York city,
throu gli vengeful feeling on the part of the
War Department, is to be mulcted for more
than its fair proportion of drafted men."
As might be expected, sue/» deuiocracy as
is preached in New York has sprung up and
borne fruit. It has shown itself in assailing
the office of the Provost Marshal, in cutting
telegraph wires, in burning buildings, in tearing up railroad tracks, in beatiug policemen,
in murdering the Superintendent of police, in
hunting and murdering the defenseless negro,
in destroying monuments ol charity, and in
similar works of vandalism. The following
items, gathered from the reports from New
York, show how this modern democracy was
working itself out on Monday :
Deputy l'rovost Marshal Yanderpool has
died from injuries received from the mob.
Two buildings we're burned and the enrolling papers destroyed.
"
"

"

"

"

"

Women were with the mob inciting them on.
All the horse cars were stopped and the drivers taken off by the crowd.
The police were
overpowered and beaten horribly. A blacksmith's shop was also demolished aud its owner nearly killed.
The soldiers fired into the ruffians, when
they were set upon and driveu off anil pursued about a mile. One of the soldiers was
caught and actually lieateu to death by both
Another was nearly
men aud women fiends.
torn to pieces, thrown over a precipice and his
body stoned until half buried. Soon aller a
«quad of police arrived, but were driven off,
one of their number being torn to pieces aud
kicked to a jelly.
ΤΙ,λ

·»Λ.Ι

linrpililn mill l.nnotllf

niltMMiu

\> m

II

J.«rpb Foy«3d

«...;»ι.

IViinrk

Patrick klne
Char lee Gulliver
Amos I* llurm
Charltii Ε Peck
< harlee M Hawkee
Samuel ( ha· 1 wick
Nil. Mathias
John Nuuirhton
Ferdinand Smith
Ατιjru.- Me Mullen
John Greeley
J C M Furbish
Samuel Jlollowell
Mike McDonath
Isaac Τ Cumminus
Charles W Gilkey
Samuel Κ Perkins
George Sumner
Jam».- Robinson

Ilatiifcy

Patrick Carr
Orville J one*
George R < lark
'Πιο· C Atwick
Win Chase
Thomas Rice

John Jone*
James A Brackctt
Henry 1» Underwood
Manuel We.it
John Ware

John Emerson
Benj F Goodwin
iMniel Jhigooll

George Ρ Grot·

J.nil.·- A S:i!?· ird
Prank Whitohouee
Leonard Hill
James
Andrew McGlinchy
Samuel Freeman
.Moses McCarthy

John Ugmiiiun
Wm Ureen
George W Furlong

Murphy

John Sheridan
l^aac 11 Brown
Win t'ar»on

Henry Cha*e

Char lee W Smith
< bar les F Foye
Ira tic its M
Julius A Dresser

Κ Brett
W m L ljuimhy
James Gulliver
Enoch G Willani
John Kellev
John Gleason
Kdward Η Poor
ha ν i«l Lihhy
Patrick Looney

CaVeely

John llammett

; James A T«*ld
Charles Β Nanh

I Wa-hburn lluckwell
l'atrick Higgim*
James Mc Lauflln
I Jacob II Crefwy

Timothy Pcrnald

harles Κ Webster
8udu< ι 1 (kaarden

<

{

perpetrated. Some twelve or thirteen l'atrick Burn*
Murch
policemen have been so brutally treated that Joshua
William Carter
recovery is almost hopeless. Superintendent ; St mon
Kcnually
Kennedy was killed by the mob.
I Joseph L Sanborn
About 8 o'clock the mob moved farther down !

eving

We

might

fill a column with similar

but the heart sickens at the recital.

details,

Such is

copperhead democracy.
guilty parties are not the roughs who
have plied the torch and the bludgeon, but

the practical fruit of
The

those more wicked demons who have set them
on, and who deserve the severest punishment
known to the laws.
It is

refreshing

better scenes.
with no

to turn away to other and
In Itoston the draft has met

Because no inresistance, and why
fluential papers or persons have encouraged
resistance. Because the voice of the press
and of the public has been on the side of law

John L AiU'hison

llammett
H Day
Charles Emery
Freeman Greenough
it

Christopher
John

Jacob C Bell

Fumigan

David Maxey

|

Moses Greciitmlirh

The draft for the second sub district having
l»eeu concluded, further
proceedings were ad-

juurued

to

2 1-2 o'clock p. m.

Draft in Sub-District Three.
At 1 1-2 o'clock P. M. tlit; draft for the 3d
sub-district, comprising Wards 0 and 7, took

this
sub-

Robert I.

Hall, Esq.,

Kust.cH W Worceetor
.laines liagan
John II Minoi
Kwiu Κ <*ray
Henry I ► Sin dd Jr
Λ Hu rt
It.tilcy
Joliu Tripp
Leonard Merrill

Tlios lAHUiaixl
Etber ÎS I· iiiu
Cyrue II llslcy
John S Fogg
Haitiel o'ltrieu
Kdward .N Wiuslow
Thof 8 Bolton
.Samuel 11 Mai>ton
Chan J Little
John Mctiuiro
•laines < lu-idy
Orlando M Marrett
llaiumouil liichard s
Wiu Τ Noyes
J ante* Stin>on
(iooriçe II .lewett
Ira lturiiham
Henry llerco
i'liarles» Ε Simiuone
Henry sturtivaut
John IWnnett
Turner < arey
J oh ii G ri lli η
Samuel Kicharda

Eugene Muller

was

ahyau

rhillips

Marrett

circulated extensively along the line of
line, but while the trains
are advertised in both of the Copperhead
papers of the city the managers of the G. T. do
not think it worth while to advertise in
any

loyal paper in the place. Personally we care
nothing about it, for our space is filled with

Daniel Hasty
Win II Uoherts

John Kan·
Patrick II
Judgo
W m i'henix
Josiah S Loring
Charh M tiore
Daniel Kacan
Anthony Do vine
Laiirinton Knmery
Set h M Milliken
Ν ahum Littletield Jr
I'atrick Herisey
Charles I lam blet
Harrison Β ltrown
Wni t« Hart
Win A Lib by
Uobiin-on l>ycr J r

What

a

men

railroad

men are

possessed

Dee. LOCK R k KIMBALL,
MiddUStreet.Portland .Me

contempt in which these

men

should be held

and

firm

at

i

BROKKRS* HOARD.
Stocka.—Bostoh, July 13. I8»2I.

or

plied

ir w eodtseptl.

Morr·.

1'ROI'OSAI.S will be received by the
SF.A1.KI>
undesigned,
Augusta, Maine, until Monday,
at

In this city. July 11, bv Rev. Mr. Boswortli, Edw.
K. Green and Mis» hat·· M Mahauney.
In Auburn. July 14, by .Rev Mr. Adams. Seth B.
MeLellau, of l'ortlaud, and Harriet E. Her rick, of
Auburn.
In Bath. July 12. Albion Blethen, of Pliipeburg,
and Miss Sarah'A. Morse, of B.

12}<tl3c.—

now

M
106
Ml

of l'ine Timber Lauds, Iving in the State of Michigan, which were «eh cted with irreat can· nearly ten
year· rince. It is estimated by good judges that
these lands comprise, at least.' ow-halt nf «II the
tn«»st valuable l'ine Timber Land* in the
State, and
there are noue more valuable in North America than
those hi Michigan.
TtM fbclHtlai vUch Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lumber are ·ο great, the consumption of the country, east and west mainly supfrom this comce, is so large, and tin· area of
Vine Timber Lands in the northern portion of the
United State· CMMt mi ikl lockr Mountains is SO
small that the value of those lands must
yearly advance in a constantly increasing ratio.
This* salo
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, thai
has ever been offered in this country. The sale becomes necessary to provide for a large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perfect and free from all incumbrance·.
The Stock and Bonds of the
Company, if purchasers so desire, will be rec< ived at
par. in payment of
purchase made at the sale, to an amount equal to fill
per cent, of tin· whole purchase money ; the remainder— 10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.
Catalogues with full particular* and with accompanying maps can be obtained on application to
GEO. S. Κ HOST. Agent. ï>etroit. Mich.
JOU.N F. SKINNER. No. 47 City Exchange,Boston
lion KRAHTIS FAIKBANKS, St.
Johnsbury ,Vt.
F.RASTL'S CORNING k CO.. Albanv. Ν. Y.
C. ft Ι» WtNUtMAN. 33 l'ine «treet, New York.
CH ARLES NKLSON, Muskegon.
UK«»RGK W. I.AKIN. Milwaukee. Wis
FAIRBANKS ft t.RKEN LEA t. 1 hicago, III.
A F BREW ΕR, Saginaw. Mich.

Proposal» for MnbuiMeiire
July 20, lw>3, at

5 o'clock p.
for the following
wWatence «lores, to be delivered from time to time,
quantities a- may be required, for dratted
Augusta. Me.

in such
meu at

45 obis. Mes* Fork.
1*7 bbJa. Mess Beef, of new meat.
210 bbU. Flour.
30,(**»lb·. Hard Bread, in bbls.
125 bushels Bean», in bbls.
4.»M> lbs. Rice, in bbls.
3,000 lbs. roasted and grouud Coffe··.
125 lbs. black Tea.
9,(JÔ0lba. "coffee crushed" Sti^ar.
919 irais, pure Cider Vinegar.

ι>ιι:ι>.
Iu West
82 year··.

Bath, July 12, Miss Rhoda Mitchell, aged

At Mars Hill. Aroostook Co.. June 29. of dipth<*ria,
Mrs. l.ucinda A
vile of Sew all Ν Pierce. aged 34.
In Auburn. June
Mrs. Angie, wife of A. J.
M ax field. aged :5>.
In Vassalboro', June 24, John GctcbeH, Esq., aged

W years.

IMPORTS.
Mutm/av Brig J Polledo —4»W hhds molasses, 44
très do
I5.«M) cigars, t»«-orge > lluut;20
casus do, Isaac Eiuery ; 1 tbl sugar, 'A bbls molasse*,
t

»

lllii-··

Γ.

Windsor NS.
r..-.

ue <

Brig Helen

Mar—19υ tons

coal, Ke-

··

Sch Moruiug Star —1·>» tons plaster, to order.
Ilillaboro Ml. Sch Windsor—150 tons coal, Kero•one Co.

PRODUCE.—Egg* are not quite as scarce, and
price* have somewhat declined ; we quote 17φ 18c I»
dozen.
We now quote fowl 14»
15p Turkeys are
selling at about the sain·· prices. 1 here are no geese
in market at thi* time. Veal remains steady at 5«,7c.
we

182

iHAKKIED.

previous prices.

Potatoes

tf

* 15.500 American Gold
U. S. 7 3-lot he l'rennry Notes...
United States Conpou Si.\es( 1HH1)
L". S. Certificate· of Indebtedness.

PAINTS.—We notice some decline on Lewi* Lead
and now quote 11
and French Zinc 10}al2}.
Boston Lead and other paiuts remain steady at our

lb.

auglfi—ly

tbis office.

Sals

quotations, which we continue fo| American 101@
II jc. and best Navy ll}u,12jc.
OILS.—Kerosene oil remains steady at the ad·
ranee previously ! of iced—the factory prices being
now for large lots. ·/**. 5 bbl. lots
C»7jj, aud for single

and Lamb 12 a 14c
91 25 λ 1.50 ρ hUl

Dentists, No 117

CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe

at

and >ι···Γΐη Winti-r -J
I.ard Oil has
what advmneed, and we now quote tfcjOi§;91· We notice a decline ou Fish Oils, aud now quote t.rand
Bank and Buy Chaleur 925 5ό&2ύ.5Ίς aud Shore 925
a2»? V bbl.

of more moral

purity than (Jen. I)ow. This is conceded alike
by his political friends and foes. He cannot
therefore suffer lasting injury, nor his family
and friends lasting mortification Irom such annoying publications as that made in yesterday's
Advertiser and Argus,taken from the rery paper which was so ready a short time since to
accuse him of stealing.
But the moral invulnerability ol Gen. I>ow does not lessen the

stead)

are

Congre·· St·.

Street, first door east of l*t Parirti Chnrch
Me.
ug'dly

bbla 70c, and market firm. We now quote 91 22^1 25
for Haw. aud 91 2>g,l 30 ior Boiled. Whale refined
oil remains steady, with «mail sale* at 9L0K«1 10.

corjiorations.

MT- Fe w

M I XI ΑΤΓ R Ε ALMANAC.
Jaly I ft·
\Vrdur»d»y,
riM»*.
Suu
4
10.27
I High water, (a m)
Suu sets
14.50
7.35 I length of days
...

quote

600 lbs. adamantine Candle·.
S,000 lbs. brown Soap.
10 bushels Salt, tine.
425 bushel· Fotatoes.

60 lbs. black l'epper, ground.
The subsistence must be of the beat quality, and be
•ubject to inspection.
The uudersigned reserves the right to iucreasc,
not excelling ona hundred
percent., the amount of
any ar all of th«· articles specified, by giving the succcseiul bidder three day· notice, or diminish the
amount of any article
specified ; aud reject all bida,
if ha deems them

unsatufac'ory.

Endorse "Proposal· for Subsistence Store·.'·
TllOS. C. J. BAILY.
Capt. 17th Infantry, A. A. C. 8.
Head Quartert Voiumteer Kerruitmg Sert ice, I
A ν oust a, Mb., July 13, F-H3.

JyttdtJy*»

Dettirable Country >iul.
For sale or to let. the two story brick
house aud out buildiug·, in West brook,
now occupied by Oti· Brown.
The premises occupy the crest of the
■HHAhill, mar those uf A W Longfellow,
Esq.. and command the flneat prospect of this vicinity. Possession gi-en immedlately, if da«ired.
Apply'to Al'iiCS. L'S TATE, Stroudwater Village, or tu SIIKI'LEY k DAN A, over Canal Bank.
Fortlaud July 14, l*i3
jyl5 d2w

(H'll

PROVISIONS—The market rules quiet and stcadv
I
who, in the face of his devoted family, and for nearly all kinds ot provisions except
|*ork, which
is
makixk
more firm, aud price* tending to an aévanc·.
We
while he is absent from them suffering from
now adjust our quotations as follows:
extra clear
honorable wounds, will give publicity to such
919» 1$ 50; clear 917 50
1* 50. me-« « 15 <ν*β,15 6<»:
I· Ο If Τ OF PURTLAXU.
priiu» 12a *12 "··' ami extra d<> 13a !:t w V brl. Chlscandal. Were Gen. I), verily guilty, and were
! cago Mess Beef is worth 9l2o,i^ft0. Portland do
Portland Compnn)~Kollrr.
those only who are without sin called upon to ! 912 50a. 14 50
Ham* an· very scarce, anil prices
Τ urwlnf,
July 1ft.
have advanced.
Citv smoked hams are firm at 10jc
ARRIVED.
HR Stockholders of the Portland Company are
cast stones at him, it is doubtful if he would
(«§11. and Western loalOJc 4» lb.
hereby notified that the animal meeting of the
Steamer Lawiston, Prince. Boston.
suffer from missiles aimed frum the quarters
PLASTER.—We now quote soft «2.«7α·100. There
corporation will be held at the office of tin· Compais
no hard in this market at this time,
their woaks, on Tuesday, 2#th day of July
at
couaequently
ny,
in which this base attempt to annoy his
for Boston.
family
lust., at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following
Brig J I'ulledo, Marwick, Matauzas 2T»th altand many friends has been made.
KUM
Wo notice ft recent decliue for Portland !
purposes
Brig Helen Mai r, (Dr) llt'wioou, llillsboro NB.
1 To hear and act on the Report· of the Directors
Distilled. and now quote β0@66θ f gal, with A modBrig Maxatlan. Merrimau. Philadelphia.
atid Treasurer.
orate demand.
Sbk a womtu iu a author column picking Sambuo
Sch Windsor. (Br) Barl* rick. IhlUboro NB.
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
Sch
Windsor
NS.
Miller.
Star,
(Br)
Morning
RICE.—We notice \nwnt advance on Kieo, and
Urap*'·, for Spoor's Wiue. It i· an admirable article
3. To act upon any other business that may come
Sch Ueimout, (jinn. Baltimore.
now quote India S^aik·.
used In hospital#, and by the tiret families in Pari·
before the meeting.
Sch Bio, Emery, New York.
vnarkel continue· with Increasing
SUGARS.—The
JOSEPH C. NOYE·, Clerk.
jy 14 dtd
Lomlouand Now York, in preference to old Tort
Sch Polly, Smith, Franklin.
firmneni, and prices have somewhat improved, ai·
·
Sch Fame, Cowlu, Ellsworth.
Wine. It is worth a trial, a· it gives great satisfac
though we continue our last quotations. with hut
WAk ΙΐΕΓΛΚΙ Ml· \ Γ
Sch North Battery, Grant, Kl Is worth.
I lion.
slight variation, as the inactivity of the market for %
Γβονοβτ Marshal (>km.kal ι* nrm κ. ;
dec22dly
Sch luaapvctor, Cook. Bangor for Portsmouth.
week past ha> rendered price# entirely nominal. We
Sch < ol lliggiu-. Liunell. Itaugor tor Portsmouth.
Wtuhtmgton, D. C.,J*l>j 13. 1%3. )
bave only heard of one sale from first hands, com·
CIKd LAK, No. 48.
Sch 1» Κ Λ rev, Ryan. Bangor for Lynn.
Review ol the MurkeU
pricing 20 hhds. tiroeery Muscovado at 12c. Portland
I'Ik· following eitrtel» from law* of t^l'nikd
Sch Brilliant, Mccarty, Belfast for Boston.
Sugar have beeu advanced Jc. and we now quote Λ
Boston.
Newcastle
for
States. now iu foret·, are pu blub* «I fur the informaSch
Faruham,
For the week ending July 15. 1368, prepared* χ
Splendid,
pre·*W)|c, AA 10J, Yelloif Hie. and extra yellow 12c.— \
tion and *uidauce of all conccrmd.
1) for the Pimms, by Mr. M. N. Utah.
CLE A R&D.
Crushed,granulated and powdered in held at 15&15jc
Section 12. of tbe Lnrolincut act, after directing
how the draft .«ball be conduct»·*!, nay·:
And the
Sell W Β kiuj;, ( Br) Campbell, Maitland NS—A Ρ
S A LT—Remains steady and unchanged.
Neie.-We wish it to be understood that our quoTable
W
hidden.
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and hag*'22c.
per*on m> drawn shall b« notified of tbe Ham*· within
tations reprvM nt prier· of large lot* from flrst hand·,
feu day* thereafter, bv a written or printed notice,
Sch Adonia, (Br) Cochran, Windaor NS—master.
«·· .i.'\
«'-.κ-.· m!i ;, 111 ·,
for
unless otherwise stated, and that in
Livertilling «mailorto be nerved personally, or by lea* in* a copy at tin·
der·, higher rate· have to be charged.
pool, Turk'* Island and < agliari.
last place of residence* r»-*iuiriii>r hitn t·· appear at a
Sch Boston racket, Waldron, from Bangor for NeSTARCH.—Frio»* remaiu steady but firm at
designated place of randravuv· to rayorl for daty."
KIM Λ UK s.—A· the outside of our paper goes to ! 8c iur i'earl. and
poftset, with lumber, went ashore ou (.'ape Ami, at
4ti4jc |» tb for i'otatoe Staich.
:;v»ii Π. "I Km Hafdwl act.
and
on the llth was
i3th
at'Out
8
o'clock
inst,
hour·
I'M,
some
before
we
work
off
the
press
inside,there
lowing: "And any person tailing to report after
SRKDS—(irais Seedcoutinuesquiet.andprice·nommay be some slight conflictions between our limitagoing to pieces.
due service of notice, m herein prescribed. without
inal at the following quotations:
Herds (ira«s
tions outside and our regular review, which is made
furnishing a »uh*ritute, or pa> ing the required ku»i
92.00, Red fop> β&Λ0 <^8 <*», and Western Clover 9$o;
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
up to thf time we go to pre··.
m
therefor, «haï! l>c deemed a deserter, and »hall b«· ar10c.
anarv Seed la firm at the following late adλριιγjr>
MKD1TKRRANKAN-LIGHTS IN Τ 11 Κ Ul'LFOF
ιι··π· are
menoy iiffni sa:e* at /fr&9|C ΙΟΓ I vanced
rested
by the i*rovoat Marshal, and Kent to tbv near·
quotations, vu: f l.50«'4»î2: Linse^nl é.Oïkçg
ΓΑ IB A S.
Pot, and 8i «S|c lor pearls Prices art steady,
est military post for trial by t ourt Martial, uulesa.
ft.26.
Treasury lJepartnient, office L 11 Board, 1
A1TLK.S—Have further advanced. There are now j
npon proper showing that he is not liable to do miliSTICKS. —We notice a general decline in all kinds
J
Washington, Juno 6. 1*S3
tary duty, the Hoard of tlurolmeut »hall reliera him
\try lew good green apple* 111 market, ami sound
The following Notice to .Manners has been receive!
Spices, and there is generally a drooping tendency.
front tb» draft.''
russets command $6.friti., p bbl.
liried Apples con·
\\ e now quote Cas»ia 44<ι 45. and Clove* w^tOo, and
at this *·tTlce.
The 'Aith Article of War coutaiu* the following:
tinii'· to rule steady, ami w e quote sliced and cored
W. B. StiUBKicK, Chairmau.
"
(iinger
2tva,28c 1'epper2# .ô#0c,and Hmento 2*2'»
All officers or soldiers
convicted of having
are
Uncored
nominal
at
O.g^ijc.
3«3}c.
34c.
Nutmegs remain steady at 95ea}êl.o0.
"The Commander-ia-Chicf in the Mi-dit» man has
deserted. *hall -ufb r οκλτη. or «uch other punishBEANS.—Choice IVa lleans are quiet, though the
SOAr.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12« 17c, i
to the Lords Commissioners οΓ the Admias by sentence of I'ourt Martial shall b- inflict·
ment
reported
market is tlnn al £3 0* I» bushel, with a lair demand,
Leathe fa («ore's Kxtra 94c. Family
and No.
JAMK8 Β KKY.
ad."
ralty, the ili'fibctive manner in which theeoantsof
Marrow? and blue pod* remain steady at 2 75^2 87,
1 7). ch^mieal Olive 9c, atid Boda 10c. OtherSoaps
the "tiulf of I'atras are lighted.
l'rovost Marslial li encrai.
jy 15 dit
; and yellow eye» £2.75»,3.00 |> bushel.
are firm at full prices.
The mariner must therefore be on his guard, as no
ItL'TTiEli.—There is a good supply of choice tadependence can be placed on those lights; and it is
SHOT.—The market 1»quiet and prices steady. We
(Utils.
uncertain whether at any time the light-house at the
hie butter, and prices are lower, and the market is
now quote Drop $12). and Buck $12J«*13]
100 lbs.
| extremity of the tuole at l'atras will be iouud lighted
Poktlaxp, Μ κ Suly IS. 1*63.
dull at l*ô,18c for choice Vermont, Canada, and
lirm.—
TUAS—Are
and
all
quiet
grades
very
is
to
or uot.
TMl
I New York dairies.
certify that my Wife lia· been cured of a
We continue to quote 75 <*, 7*e for fair to good
Cancer and other female weakaeae, ef three year*
The same mnark applies to the light at Misso
i
HHEAP,—Wo notice a recent reduction on all
Oolongs, and 78va#Oe for choice do., and some aro \
standing, by l>r. W. N. 1>KM1\<. wln n I wa*told by
I kinds bread.and now quote Pilot *"> fiOojd. Ship 4 f»o<i,
longhi.
holdlug as high us *3e. tire»»n Teae are rather more
her l'hvsiciau* that he coald do uotbiug more for
*4 75 t» bbl., and Crackers 3 50&3 75 t> brl, or 3i>«,
By commaud of their Lordships,
firm. Souchong, Ankoi and lower grades continue
tfmt an nutb ring luay
her
1 publish this that otln
.1 Hiv
ilydrographer.
to sell at 55 ««Vic.
|> 1(10.
kuow where they can r« 'train their health.
«
>l!ice, Admiralty,
Hydrographie
BOX SHOOK8.—The market continue- to rub
J K. bOUBOE.
<
«
TOtiAt
h—The market is more tirtu. and there is
Loudon, 3d May, 1868/'
a better
quiet and inactive, as there is yet uo demand for
feeling. We notice a better demand in New
and
we
to
continue
DocShipping,
quote nominally
York, ami price* firm, although there has not been
DOMESTIC FORTS,
This i- to certify that 1 hate been cured of a « antor pine, and 37α 40c lor spruce
much Animation itt this market as yet, and prices reΝ
cer, and other female wcakaasar*. by l>r W
Israel Lsnow,
DC—Ar
11th,echs
liKORt.LTUWN
main
nominal at our former quotations.
COOl'KKAb K. There has been no change 111 auy
I publish this that others who may be
DKMINt.
Achorn. New York; Village l»em. Parker, Boston.
where
know
class of cooperage. I he market is dull, and prices
th··
«aine
diseases
fh>m
and
may
WOOD.-tio«M| hard Wood continues scarce,
xitfVering
BALI IMoKK -Cld loth, sch Krie, Coombs, lor
the ν eau regaiu tlieir health.
unchanged for country shooks, and there is but little
dealers are unable to
supply but a small portion of Boston.
*
R. U. (ÎA8D.
activity for city tnu·I·· shook*. Mendings remain
the demand.
Jy 1Λ dlw
mereiiantable hard wood comAr 11th. ach Richard Hill.
1*111 LADLLPHIA
Dry
quiet but lirm at 2Λ"Î47e l'or hard,ami 23 «.'24c for soli
mands 90.60 α l«i, and green $3.60"9. Soft is selling
smith, Boston.
at 96@&.60.
pine. H«»ops remain exceedingly quiet and quotaFor
r.iul|»oïl.
Cld 11th, brig lankier. Sawyer. Bath.
tions are nominal.
ALBANY Sailed loth, sch Marietta Smith, Mat1· It Kit. Il l S
H Klo w ill .«uil for I'^tpurt ou I· Kll>A V neat.
The pre» nee of the numerous Concol KKK
The market is less firm with a propped
thews. Washington
federate pirates oil the «roast, has alinoat entirely
For freight apply to
Ar 11 th. bark Chas Brewer, Pierce,
«if a further decline on Java, which we continue to
NLW Υ ο Κ h
POLK Λ Μ«η»Ι>*.
paralyzed the freighting business. There is a good
Trinidad; brig Anna Wellington, Atwood»Ç*rdenai>;
quote 38'f 4<>c. Uio rema ns quiet aud steady at 32(at)
demand for vesse's to load for Cuba, but masters and
No. 8*.alt Block.
jy »5 dit
sch Μι Hope, Moore. Connecticut river.
34c, and St. Domingo 30(g>31c.
owners are reluctant to make any engagements under
Ar 11th. ship» Narragansett, Brandt, Sew Orleans;
the present state of affairs, and we have only the folCHEKSE.—Prices are lower, aud Vermont and
VV iiiiit d ι». Pun huM· or Hcul.
Skylark, Bursley, Liverpool; barks t.; W Norton.
New York dairies are now selling at 11 « Pic, ami
lowing charters to notice since the dote of our last:
Ν the 8oathweat murl ·> ttiito.iMlfnlitfMi
Sleeper, Aspiuwall; brigs Sitka, KUiot, Mm.sauilla;
brig Chesley Matthews, to load lumber A>r Washingcountry, ol which there is very little in market, is
are uo
for a »mall fainilv. When there
* House,
ton. I>. ('., at $5 p M.
Georgia, Scott, Key West; Mansanilla, Kondout for
nominal at lo«,12c fc.* tb.
W RYAN.
Boston ; Martha Washington, Leland, Calais ; sein»
children. Apply to
Itrig Speedaway to load at Boston lor Sagua la
CUE A M TARTAR.
street.
Pure Crystals have recent
< onley. l'ara;
Exchange
M
8
ιβ!
at
I
llathawaj
Hathaway
Kothen,
dff
to
Boston
$1.75
1δ
and
back
with
(trance,
molasses,
Jy
ly declined, although taxes 011 'manufactured will
Cape Haytien; Hannah, Lou.l. Barae«ia: l> Faust.
φ hhd of 100 gals, g. g. C.
not admit of any reduction for ground, aud we conStone. Key West; Sally l«ay. St· tsou. Newborn NC;
For··.
tinue to quote Pulverized 40(«.ôSc,the latter being Hit'
Kli/allt'UV)
1»
hat.· Merrill, Wick*. Ab-xaiidria
va-, Boss,
price for pure.
BL8UKL.S Western Yellow i'oru.soaftU
bethport for Portland ; Citv I'oiut, Chase, fm do for
" M à
Χ ΟΤ I C ΕS
S I» Κ (Ί Α L
(.
v.
J
HuntI
Marblehead ; Palmetto. Koilev, Portland;
'V dry aud hen*
perseh. Hio
remain steady at our previ·
j ousCANDLES.—Prices
UULr. ft MOODY.
For xale by
quota! ions, which we continue fur mould Can·
ington, Lovell. Boston for Albany; J H Moore.NiekNo 6 (ialt Bloik.
at
l>u J. W, Κ el iky will be in attendance at his
erson.aud l'avillion. Baker, Gloucester; Mary Brow*
jyl6 d'iw
j die* 14^u*l6e, and Sperm 35&38c.
cr, Vinal lia ven ; \sa Kldridge, Wescott, Ν or walk;
CEMENT—lu very iirin at recent advanced prices.
Medical office, 214 Congress street, opposite the lrnLondon.
Sea Ranger, Hinkley, New
We now quote 81*00 α I 70 per cask, and prices
PK4fT!!I
iversaliiit < hurch, to give advice, and prescribe in
Cld llth, ships Surprise, Kanlett. for Hong Hong;
[ buoyant.
ahance If ron
who are drafted, now iajrour
all forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the
Star ot tb«· West, Perrr.Liverpool ; American bugle.
COAL. healers remain firm at $12 l> ton for whit»
attend to it. there is no time to
and
immediately
Marseilles
London;
Leach,
Cuion,
Crouhart,
14th and 15th of July. The sick are invited to call.
for a reasonable *um
Ash, Lehigh and Franklin coal, though as the danwaste. Substitutes ftirnished
Malta
will enlist as substitutes
to the coal mines of Peuiisylvania is now passed,
Advice free.
K—Ar llth, sch l>r Rogers, Adams,
if y«»u wish it. IVraons who
j)9 Iwed·
PROVIDF.NI
find a rare cliaaoe to get a largo
dealers else whore are selling more freely.
for drafted meu will
Bangor.
CORDAOE.—We notice a further advance on Mansum of money.
Ar 13th, schs <Mive Branch, Jordan, Calais ; Maria
i ff~l 1 you are in want of auy kiud of I'KINTlNti
dtf jy 15
'ΧΚΣ1.
Box
M
Addrv»
illa Cordage, which we now quote
call at the Daily Frets Office.
#
tf
16j, and Ma
Whitney, Frohock, Bangor.

nY:ws.

Ί1

—

«

Soldier».

**

suggested,

ii

loggcrheaded set of dolt
who framed the Constitutioi

of the United States, that they should hav
set forth as the grand purpose and end of thei
efforts, the formation of a more perfect Unioc
the establishment of justice, the insurance

1

»

1

—

t

St

1

»

t

f

domestic tranquility, the promotion of th

4

yeneral ιrclfare, and the security of tlic bluu
in'jtt a/ Utterly ίο ttt< vine Ice* ititi their poi
terity. Would the Copperhead statesmen υ
to-day be guilty of such folly ? Never! The;
have found out that the object of the Const
tution w as to uphold negro bondage, and t y
secure to one class of men the liberty to hoi 1I
their weaker brethren in perpetual slave rj
and to Hog, brand aud work theiu to thei
heart's content !

I

advertisements that pay better than those of

4.

None of these eases are considered critiea
The battery was partially protected by
breastwork, hastily thrown up, which in
great degree sheltered the men.

those

rress

Corner Smith and

Dl lOrttlll H KALI) N«»24lCno

Portland.

inactive, and prices nominal.
NAILS —Remain quiet and *tendv at our former
and
we coutinue to quote 95«>5.25 y ca*k.
prices,
ONIOKS.—'The supply of Bermuda onions i« getting nearly exhaust· d. Small sale* are made at lie
p lb. New early ouions are quite abundant at declining prices.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains *t#ndy at previous

the road to the State

Sixru M aim·: Uattkiiy.—The followiiif
list of casualties in the Oth Maine battery, a ^

were

Mo*si Imanii /inc is

Sheet Irons

are

militia. Such a corps would perform valuabl
service In case of emergency.
M.

~

auls>»2 cod

DWIIII·!

alt hough the depredations of the pirate* upon our
marine will iu a great measure tenu to keep prices
up to meet the increased rat»·* of freight that muxt
be required in order to induce engagements of vessels. Jobbers under the unsettled state of affairs
have bought reluctantly iu *mall lots to answer immediate necessities, and prices are nearly nominal.
Arrivals have been lighter the past week thau they
were the previous week.

We could not answer him. We are
issuing
about 3,000 copies of tiie Press daily, and they

Take men that ar
corps of old soldiers.
45 years old, but still vigorous am I
healthy, and let them be drilled by some c f
our old officers who
formerly commanded ou

β

EyConsumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation.
By C. Moat·, M. D.,
the i'hroai and

METALS.—All kinds of metal* are quiet, and
A citizen called at our office yester- j prie·** have a drooping tendency since the decline in
We continue to quote Char 1 ('
! foreign
day to know why the trains on the Grand I 918»,14; exchange.
and IX 910«16^; Coke fl'W 11. Banc a and
•
Strait*
remain
Trunk road are not advertised in the Press. 1
steady,ana prices unchanged Sheet

a

Low-joy

tieorge Λ Mason
Iviv\:ml I) ( rocker
Thus M 1>< nnett
Thon H Iteed
.John (iunn
Charles J Deeriug
Llias Thomas 2d
Charte# it Green
Wm
Turner

feblTdly

g ff

blindfolded,

Dauiel Kit-hards
(•eorgi M Allen

Oliver I
< ah;h II
Jam· > S
l. Γ

ox. to ino/fts., by
CBAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Bouton,
Sole Agents for New England.

LAUD.—Prioes continue to rule quiet and less firm
10} ojlO] in barrels, and 10J@llc for kegs.
MOLASSES—The market for molasse* ha* ruled
exceedingly quiet and inactive. Importers are hold·
ing fully up to our pre* iou* quotations,notwithstanding the rapid decline in gold, which will have a tendency to break down the market a* soon at confidence is established that the decline is permanent,

actually drafted, the exfifty |>er cent, Iieing to cover cases of physical exemption. The enrolling officers have
no power to consider physical disabilities that
;
is a question for the medical examiners.

V2VOOO Arrr»

paste.

Supplied in parkagmfrom 2

at

tra

as

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

LEATHER—There is a steady moderate demand,
and prices remain unchanged at our forme? quotations. We quote New York heavy ami milium
weights 27 't28c : light doH@28e: slaughter 82» 35c.
Amercan (alftkins 75>«85.

less than the number

made:

Gettysburg, has been received, enclosed in
private letter from the Held:
Severely wounded—Krastus Proctor, Sears
and drew the names from the box. Seven
i niout, stomach ; Elias Heed, Augusta, thigh
hundred and ft ft y-five names were deposited
S'Ti. Joseph W. Iturke, Lee, chin; S. II
in the wheel, from which
were drawn. The j Lothrop, llodgdon, face.
Slightly wounded—Corp. Leavitt, John .Vn
Jlrst name was
j nis.s. Κ. I (union, Luther Kllis, Leroy Jaeksoi
CfKoKi. ΚVOHK.
j tieurge Maddux, M. W. Woodman, David M
John M Drown
George Hiirnham
Wiley, l>. L. Woodbury.
Joseph W Flag*
Washington Conaiit
place.

It is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

LIME.—We notice some advance on Limo, and
now quote New ltocklaud 80α85c I» cask.

New England, in proportion toiler population.
The call of the government is for one-third

over

I

democracy of such men as FerBrooks, whose infateachings have deluged the streets of
the

The draft upon 1'ortiand is no more than
upon
other parts of tiie State or other portions of

leave for the seat of war, to have the mayor cal
a meeting of citizens with a view of
forming

ha ν is

we

democracy of any man who apologir.es lor, or
with, those gentlemen. Jeff. Davis is
quite as much a patriot, and as justly entitled
to respect as they.
jy We are sorry to sec in the Argus a paragraph similar in lone to those which, in the
New York Ilerald, have tended to stimulate
tiie unholy mob which lias disgraced that
city.

view of the [ire-tent condition of our city am
as many of our young men are shortly ti

George Ε Κ nu hull
James Ρ < liaplin
Charles Penuell
Phillip Flannc^an
George Conaut Jr

Com. Street " is in-

affiliates

as though
these
to,Mtt the following

Mu. Editor:—It baa been

Malhcw < ady
Win 11 Harvey

Alfred

"

the fact:

Old

Ahner Π Haves
James Welch
Charles Crowell

the market is
steady àt former price*.
We quote dry Shippers'fH ^18. green do 14-cil'"»
M.
Other grade· of Lumber remain
the nam·*,
and we cou tin ae to quote No. l's ana 2'* Pine
$84@3β; No. 8 CM. Spruce Dimension is worth from
912 "14: and Spruce Shipping Boards «11 » 12.
Hemlock ;?Krt 10 $> M
Scantlings 912". 13. Hack·
<
matack Timber 9&0.00@30.60
ton.
lapboard*.
lieart Extra are selling at 933; Clear do f2Su/3i);
No 1, 913« 15; Sap, Clear *23«25; do 2ds #20α21,
Hi.d No 1 *1'>" 13. Sprue.· Extra are worth 912" 1·'·.
and No. 1 910<$U. Sningle*. Extra*Pirn· are quoted
at 93 5f>a,j8 75, and Clear Pine 92 75aj300. Extra
shared Cedar Shingles are worth 93 5" <*4 25; do 3d
S 93c£3 75 |> M. Laths. Pine are selling at 9l60(gj
I 80, and Spruce at 91 l.Ve 1 20 4* M. Our quotations for box *h<»okg and cooperage will be found
elsewhere.

New York with innocent blood.
Nor do we
have a particle of faith either in the loyalty or

General,—I have the honor to acknowledgi
tl · r :ceipt of your communication of this
date, and in reply say, the terms proposed bj
you are accepted.
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
J. C. Ι* κμbrrton, Maj. Gen.

Harrison Gray
Wm Murrey

l>avid Curamiugi·
Wm II Soule
I Charles ψ William*
Hall Boyd
! Samuel Swett
; Alfred 1) F Farley

mous

"

To Maj. Gen. Grant:—

Patrick Fling

!

"

«vr.vewi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

nando Wood and James

"

Virksburg.

was

It is such pestilent

have no controversy with any
Democrat; but we deny not only the loy-

loyal
alty but

.»

DETROIT,ηΐΙ'ΗΙίίΛ.\.

that have bred the New \ ork

on

NKWrORT—At 12th. brig <» L Back nam,
Parker,
Bailor for New York, and sailed.
Sailed 131 li, *ch l-al»»lla, Maker,
(from Yarmouth)

tion#. which we continue for Cotton Sail Twine l.<>3
I for
New \ urk
@1.05; ami Max and hemp do fi<v?/55c I» It».
| D1GHTON—Ar 12th, «h Bettj Franklin, Dodge,
I >1 « K.—The decline in cotton cri alts a reaction in
Bangor.
price for Duck, and the market baa a downward tenBEVKIJLY—Ar6th, schlarry Not, Brown, Ban·
dency. We continue to quote Portland No. 3 88c,
*«»r
N<». 10 r,fic ; and navy superior No. 3 87c, and No. 10,
BOSTON—Ar 13th, ship DoWitt Clintou, Mosher,
55c. Ravens Duck remains unchanged.
New Orleans; brig S Thurston.
Lsinpln-r. FhiiadelDKlHiS AND DYES.—The drug market has been
phia; *ch* C/ar, Hammond, Baltimore; Bengal.Hix,
little houses in New Kngland to stop at i* Landlord
do; Sophia Ann. Smith; Ida Κ Wln-eler.
very quiet during the past week. and trade light.— ·
«o
Dyer; Batnear^the ti«hiii£ hrooks that yon
a\ ia. MeFarland; I. A M
Prices for articles of importation have a drooping : Lovej>y's hofel,
li**ed, Reed, and 0 M NhU,
tendency since the decline in void Opium lia- de- j can almost drop your line from hie old-faebioned i (iodfrey, Philadelphia; Michigan. Ilaokell. and Kudora. Curtis, EJizabethport
clined. and we now quote ^0.25/'i*. 50.
We recently
Luiuu. Pinkham, Konpiaz/a into a trout's Jaws. The "Bethel House"
dont: KaiiMtui. Haskell, <alais: \
noticed a decline on Indigo, and continue same
antic, Bancroft,
quo(don't go to the new hotel by mistake) is just a pn-tty
tations. The depreciation of foreign exchange has
Machia*; D Ν Richards», Jor, Sulliv au ; It Foster,
trot to ITmhftgog I.ako, where they took ft trout |«,t
Brown, Cherryfteld; Splendid, Naeh. Milibridge;
produced a lighter demand for nearly all description*
of byes, and prices just at this time are nominal at
Senator, Davit, ami Robiu, Higgins, Ellsworth; EaWtrelc weighing seven pounds !—I Boston Transcript.
our quotation*.
gle. Day, Bangor; Or won. Knights, Bath;
Martha,
Jy V» dim
vrediford. Kt-nnebunk : Dandy, Winn. Well*.
FRUIT.—We notice a decline on Oranges ami
< Id
18th, it'll Jessie L Leach. Eudicott, Lingan ( B;
Lemons of ahout $2 l? box. Wo now quote sound
PoflT OvnCI. I'ORTLAHD, I
Et» Knights,
Hughes. PensaenJa.
and Lemons 98 per box— a email earOrange·
.lune 211, 1Η(ΐ3.
Ar 14th.
)
j < )n and after
brig Forest State. Harriman, Baltimore;
go of inferior fruit haviug arrived. Pea nuts are firm |
schs Donworih,
July 1st, the postage for drop letters
and M.y Flower, Libby,
at $2.50.
Almonds remain steady at 35« Wc. Figs j will be two cents, prepaid by stamp* for the single
Machine; Uncle Bradbury,
Sam.
are uuchanged at
rate of the half ounce. The postage on letters for*
lft&18c. and Dates t»$«.l2c. Box
( Id 14th. brig t'oliie Farnham, Rockland.
Jones, (Br) Crocker, Sydney
Raisins are steady at -IM.37<14.50, and Layers #4.62@) j wartled in the mails will !»«· three coots for the half
CB; tchsLottie. Bauker. Pictou ;
4.75 I' box.
Abby <Jallé, Mcounce, uniform throughout the United States, and
Donald, Belfast.
prepaid by stamp*.
FI8II.—New Fish continues to arrive quite freely,
SALF.M—Ar 11th, »«he Jane
Kates of postage on all printed matter
Woodbury, Coomb·,
and meet a ready market. Large and small Cod are
Baniror.
(except circulars, regular newspapers and periodicals,) is fixed
in good demand at our quotations, l'ollock remains
Ar 12th, schs Danl Βγμ^Ι.
Patterson, Bangor; Telby the weight of the package. The standard weight
steady at the advance noticed in our last. Old mackegraph. Mathews, Belfast Mary Aun, Winchenbach,
is four ounces, rated at two cents ; an extra rat»· of
erel are now about out of market
>V aldoboro.
New Shore No.
two cents being added for each atfditioual four
2's we quote $10a10«60; large do #8gi8J; No. 3 meSailed 11th, sch· Carrie M Rich, and
France· Eilea,
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
diums 6g}6J V bol. There are no Bay Mackerel yet
for Philadelphia.
f ur cents) is charged lor books by the name standard I
in market. Both smoked and pickled
Ar 13th, sch S F'rancis, Cottreil.
herring reBangor.
of
Three
or
less
circulars,
weight.
any
number, in
main quiet and unchanged.
BAIIGOH—Ar 11th. sch· L W Dale. Sumner, Fortone ensealed envelope, to one address, pass at the
land; Hudson. Ferry. Bath.
FLOUR.—The market for nearlv all grades of
rate ot two cents.
BATH—Ar 13th. sch· Alma. McCorran, Amherst
flour, more especially the lower qualities, is very unSeeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter,
NS; D S Siner, and Benj Franklin, ——.
settled. The great decline in gold and foreign exlent to one address, are also charged at tin* «me rate
change compel!-* holders to admit of considerable
of t wo cents for each four ounce* or fractions thereof.
FOREIGN PORTS.
concetsfon of prices in order to effect sales, and even
Chargea on printed and mis eilaneous matter must
At Calcutta May 22.
at the present extreme low range of prices,
in all case· be prepaid by stamps. Henceforward no
ship S ii (.lover, Malbon, for
buyers
Boston,
art* not disposed to
180 tons at $21.)
verr freelvat this time, and
(engaged
extra
will
fcw»
made for a business card or ad·
charge
buy
At Fara Mar 22, brig
the market continues inactive without any transacSolferino, Hlggin·, for New
draw printed on Aimppëror envelope.
York ?» daye.
tions of sufficient imj>ortance to notice.
All transient newspapers sent through the office
At Baracoa 26th ult. §ch
Mary Cage, of Bolder,
must bo so enclosed as to be easily removed from the
(iRAIN.—Corn continues to rulο heavy, though
tfrom Boston) for Philadelphia.
there is no change in prices. Sound Western Mixed
wrappers for examination
Ar at liemedios 12th ult,
Lorana, Wade, from
brig
If not so left, letter postage will be charged and
continues to sell at 85t^8ttc. and Southern Yellow
Havana.
and collected at the
W>«7#7c. The stock is well kept up as the demand
place of delivery.
At Matanza* 3d inst, bark Ε A
The charge for registering a letter will be twenty
Cochran,Pendleton,
continues light. Oats are iu moderate demand, and
for New Yorlp, ldg.
cents iu addition to the uecessarv postage thereon.
prices continue to rule steady at
Barley and
A. T. DOLE, P. Κ.
rye arc quiet at former quotations. There are vet no
Jyl 3wis
[For steamship Great Eastern, New York.I
Shorts or tine feed in market, and we are unable to
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, tjeu'l McLellan. Trask;
give quotations.
A NEW ARTICLE.—Cracknklb.—Try some of
M C Day. Chase, and
City ot Brooklyn. Watt, New
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unICUUll
HUM
UI II Lie,
·«·/
JJIDVUIl,
j York; Alex Marshall. Marshall, and Excelsior, Kenfor Rifle and Sporting,aud
changed at
<y
do;
mi os* t melt in one's mouth.
dall,
Κ
L
a.id
will
al
28th,
Lane,
Manufactured ;
Shillaber, do ; Empire,
6 lor Itlaeting.
Coombs, $i John NB.
ind for sale, at wholesale and retail,"at
IIIDKS AND SKINS.—We continue to quote
Ar at (jucoustown 27th, Hampden,
Fendleton, ftn
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakery,
Buenos Ay res 27(e-28c, Western 19o"20c, Slaughter
Bui uos Ay res.
Hides 6f'£7$c; Calf-skins 16$λ 17c; Green Salted
Sid 27th, Augusta Norwood, Sears, (from CaJlao)
330 Congress Street.
Jel8 tf
aud
for
Calcutta Cow, slaughter £1.1*0«.2.10.
Loudon.
$1.8rx<$2;
Ar at Dublin, no date. Courser, Griffin, New Y'ork.
Prices for Sheep Pelts are nominal.
GEORGE L. GOOD A LE, M. D,
Ar at Antwerp, no date, Ccle«tiua,
ii α ι.—rnces continue to rule higher, as the
Fickctt, from
crop
CORS EU OF CONGRESS ASP TEMPLE STREETS,
V..-W
promisee t<» be unusually
throughout most of
t In· State,
(Opposite First Parish Church.)
in the vicinity of the Kennebeo
excepting
SPOKE*.
valley, where tlie croin are said to look well. DealJyl U2w thenM&Wtf
er» Imrc an· asking 9W&20 ρ ton for
June 36. oil the Great Drmibead, bark Growler,
pressed, and
for
from
with
an
for
active
Boston.
loose,
f20®2l
speculative demand.
Liverpool
June 27. fat 24 16. lou Si. bark
Winthrop, fra Now
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
IKON.—The market is leas firm, and prices have a
ork for Matamoras.
since
the
decline
in
As
we
that will STICK
gold.
drooping tendency the
assortment for nearly all
remaaxed,
l'atchcsand Lining to Boots and Shoe· sufficientindu of iron is very much broken up. and dealers
y strong without stitching;
experience considerable difficulty in filling orders.
We continue our quotations for Iron and Steel, as
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,
follow* : Common 4j
; refined 4J«/6c; Swede 7J
roy*,and all articles of household use.
« ^c
Norway 8 J η 9. Cast Steel is quoted at 2#W30c ;
w
Beit Makers,
(icrman do, ltfn l8c; English Blistered do» 20aH2c;
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Spring do. 12iy 15c. Sheet Iron is in little demand,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
and the market is quiet.
Great Kale af Piae Timber Iwiad*
And Families,
LEAD.—We now quote both Sheet and Pipe Lead
vril
1
it invaluable! It wi lie fleet ually
TUB ST. MA Κ Υ Ή FALLS SHIIMAN AL ΓΟΜfind
α 13c
loo.
also
We
notice
a
and
ouict
12J
stop the
steady
Α
l'A Ν Y, will offer at public auction, in the
market for Pig. and now quote 911] it IS.
city of
cakage of Coal Oil.
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next,
LI'M H EU—The demand has been less active,
It is insoluble in water or oil.

nominally

formed that

Long
"

IlEAIMJUARTKHM, VlCKHBfRO, July

these,

jyA "subsciiber

shows that such wai

The following rejoinder

as

Travki.i.krs and S porta μ κν.—It is noteaiy
dnyn, when l»ig hotel? lino the travelled routes, to And an inn such as Izaac Walton Jov·
ed to «-at and Bleep in. But we know one
quiet resting plao·· at least w hich would have delighted the
heart of that honest old angler. One of the finest
drives we remember is that from tiorham in New
Hampshire to Bethel in Maine, and one of the be«<t

trevionsly

riots.

General,—I have the honor to acknowledge
yours of the ·'>< I. The amendments proposed
by you caunot be acceded to fully, it will be
necessary to furuUh evep· officer and man
with a parole signed by himself, which will
lite completion of the rolls of prisoners, will
take sometime. Again—I can make no
stipulations with regard to the treatment of citizens and their private
property. While I do
not propose to cause them any undue
ar.uoyancc or loss, L caunot consent to leave
inysel I
under restraint* by stipulations. The proper
ty which olllcers can be? allowed to take w illi
them will be as stated in my proposition ο
h'-st evening, that is, that the officers will be
allowed their private baggage anil side arms
aud mounted officers one horse each. If you
mean by your proposition, for each brigade to
march to the front of the lines now occupied
by us and stack their arms, at 10 A. jt., and
until properly paroled, 1 will make no objections to it. Should no modification be made
of your acceptance of iny terms, by !» Α. M., I
shall regard them as having been rejected and
net accordingly.
Should these terms tie accepted. white flags will Iks displayed alons
your lines, to prevent such of my troops as
may not have been notified, from tiring upoi
your men.
I am, General, very respectfully,
Maj. Gex. Grant.

George ΙΙικΙκιΙοη

full

ey to pay tiie commutations of drafted men
was to end the war by
withholding recruits

burg:

Jolm hotmhao

Robert Perkins
Ueorge II Suiardon
Jow'l'h ( UrralKK
I leur ν Cole
Charles Lewis
Itoger Martin
Edward hapuun

ai

The Argus has put itself beyond the
pale of honorable opposition to the present
administration, by indirectly endorsing, at
any rate not repudiating, the course of the
Portsmouth States and Union, which openly
avowed tliat the design of towns raising mon-

Bkfoice Vickhbcru, July 4,1863.
To Gen. l'einberton, coiu'dg forces of Vieks-

Loring

Samuel Jevrett
I Louge Cam m et t
Charlev McCarthy
Wm Γ Home

John

not

correspondence

not be

and accurate as usual.

which the surrender should be made. l'einberton proposed certain amendments to the
conditions laid down. As the correspondence

omitted

the

To

in these modern

>«ν·Μ·

feel chagrined to mention it.
It will
repeated. The review of the market is

( harle* κ (. r iti π Crotcl
Benj AINtrnm Cu«hing
Wm L Lincoln, Little the·

looked

'"England and

before the paper went to press. The mistake
is one of so unpardonable a character that we

l'einberton, in relation tc
the surrender of Vicksburg, as published in
our columus a few days siuce, was
incomplule
Gen. Grant, after a private interview will
l'etnlierton, stated in writing the conditions on

it

on

t

γψ~ The market quotations upon the last
page, by inadvertence ami the coufnsion produced by the draft drawing through our city
and particularly our office, escaped correction

The correspondence between Gen. Granl

published

the work ol an

U uited States."

and the rebel Gen.

Prentiss
George 'Γ Morne
Joseph il Steelu
Jviwan! Ο IIhi le
Johnson Κ Lowell
Andrew liaJl

Oeorgv Eddy

the valedictory oration

drawn.

was

was

By At the Harvard Commencement today, Koscoe Palmer Owen, of Bath, has a dissertation on "Advertisements," and Henry
Newton Sheldon, son of the Bev. Or. Sheldon,
late president of Watervllle College, delivers

Sam'l ti Ander»on

amendments were acceded

The tire

months.

district—the town of Weslbrook—will tie pro
ceeded with. For that town there has beer
returned 4M names, from which 1%) will be

MiImhi

S

cords of Bark.

"
ItlaeÎman
14·-nj Woodbury
Long teigne
This finished the draft for this class so fai
as it related to Portland.
Further proceed-

FUrity

had gone to press.

a
Copperhead demonstration in
Piscataquis County on the 4th.
Ljf .Sunday night ahout eleven o'clock a
lire broke out in the Tannery of Edward Berry which was destroyed, with some thirty

prints

ings were then adjourned to 10 o'clock
morning when the drafting for the 5th

we

j incendiary.—|Bath Times.
CyTlie Portland Advertiser is in favor of
suspending operations on the Potomac to
allow the enemy time to get breath, powder,
provisions, as they are now laboring under
many disadvantages, but Gen. Meade don't
see it in that light.—|Buth Times.
jyCommissioner Ludlow says that Vice
President Stephens and Commissioner Ould
were greatly chagrined at the refusal of their
rcquast to visit Washington. Ktchpens had
baggage enough with liiin for a stay of six

Thomas Hutching* House

The Surrender of

received after

for the Northern armies!

Sylvester li Bentley

"

Key C W

tvtiuijcl Κ Chaee
,Ιλιιι··" W Plaieted
<jrauvilli· Mitchell
Al· X
htm in·! J.iy
lUrtlrii t'Urltjr
JoM>|i|l Μ ΜΐιΙ"Γι<1β
.•«•till
John II Cm le
\S tn Γ-.jin''lly
Wn K>lw:ir<lri
JoehuH !>.«* IK
11 Irani Τ l'I intimer
Niniuttl Fntiintn
Jaimn Munir*
August uit D VYiucbcfttrr
Κ »'» rt F UiMcn
Frfl A lliaricburd
John L> V\ bight
J λ me* Τ Brown
l'atrick Kflley

J oil li

"

John Carney
John Τ Sterling

(Jraffum
Il Ilitch

i',iu-ir.i ii

"

was

the orators lor

I

drawing verified,

link- [)»vni u Wallace
"
Dtuiel Smith
"
Cbtrlt1* H Doaibtjr
''
Win Richardson
"
Joshua fioueliTy

DoimM Hriminer
Wm A Une
llenrv Trefethen St
Henry 1* Troll
trorpr H Trott

II HoUe
DavmI Mitt»
Owen Hairy
H'.U rt Ilk··
Wm Lailri^in
Partlett Worth ington
F.dword Dailny
Charl··* Snow
Thorn**
Burnham
John S Kuwll
Andrew Dr'eve

Lemuel Abl>ott

;

I*tter IVilHxzi

Correspon-

Iff Hon. Moses Macdouald, of this city,
! anil Abraham Sanliorn, Ks<|., of Bangor, were

placed

JohnTTrott
Alex'r Johnson

W m

Henry Whitney

town, when the tlremen went to work on the
burning buildings on the 3d avenue. One
house was entered w here a lady had just been
confined, and a number of articles stolen, but
no violence was perpetrated.
At 2 o'clock Mr. Howard, late city editor of
the New York Times, was attacked by the
mob, bowling, "He's an abolitionist !" and
were about to hang him to a lamp post, when
the mob's attention was diverted and lie ran
for his life, the crowd chasing and striking him
in the back and bead and lace with heavy
stones, stunning him, when they rol^
d him of his watch and chain and diamond
breast pin and $33.
He was, with difficulty
takru U) the engine house, the doors of which
resisted the mob, and finally he was taken
away. His injuries are serious.
A |>erson named Andrews, of Virginia, who
has lately harangued meetings at the
Cooper
Institute, seemed to be the leader of the mob,
and addressed them near the ruins while the
destruction of the building was going on, denouncing the President, and advised the people to organize and resist the draft.
Every negro who has been seen by the. mob
has been either murdered or horribly beaten.
Some twenty thus far have been killed.
One
or two newspapers have been threatened.—
Citizens are arming. The colored orphan asylum has been destroyed by the mob.

*- «

there,

in the wheel and 24 were
drawn as follows. The first naine drawn was
MASON St'OTT. Hoe Island.
were

Boston

In Boston two Catholic ami two Prot-

This district constitutes the Islands. Eighty
names

—

nilla Boltrope 17J@18c. Russia remain* steady at
19&20c, Russia hemp ll»|(q20c. and American TH4(a)
I7c. Twine remain!* steady at our previous*
quota-

clergymen !ι:ιν·- luîen drafted.
'_i'' Λ portion 01 the dispatches from New
York yeMerdny morning, relating to tiie riot

Draft from the Fourth District.

llanaon

Anthony Devine
Merrill Jordan
J.»hn Ooruiiek

Mi<-li»4'l Otmmir

been

ed and the accuracy of the
the officers proceeded to

thi' llrst page

s Ε Ij EC T.ED.

«•stant

ins nosed me uraii lor me ;su eiisirtct, aim
the audience pave repealed cheers. After the
names remaining in the wheel had Ικ-en count-

Staple·

Charlee

Samuel W Curbing
Samuel Hamlin
h/lwanl 1'erkins

creasing.

Lysander

( hat I'- Danu-l» Jr

.T<«f|ili Yoy#

Several negroes have been beaten and
killed iu various parts of the city.
The escort for lien. Zooks' funeral were detailed to suppress the riot.
It is thought that the riot will not lie quelled
before daylight. Blood will be shed more
profusely yet, judging from appearances,
though it is hoped better counsel will prevail.
Up to this bour the riot appears to be in-

Franklin Huston
Leonard Crockett
1' Townsend
Wm H 1'hillips

«

Oliver tXa
W'm Melangh
Fred Bnckuatn
Thuti 11 tiro w η
John 11 l)oleu
Jo* |»h Mchanflin
Ttfinad Dwiglit
Henry llannalord
Th«w Com-· «ran
J>wph lih'thin
II nry J iicmaa
Kohert Hamilton
llorao· Maple·
Samuel .Nolan

Jame* Β

Moses S Whittier
James Donahue
Charles Ramsdell
Benj Β Dyer

Thorn»- Floory
Patrick M laugh

J·«nan MmmΊΙ
Il<iru«-r F l/ucke
Jam·· Κ F.mUT
IVmcoc \\ .ι»·1..η·
W alter II Bridt*
I't-Ur Welch
l'a! rick Κ«·1Ι· jr
St m h· I <2rao<
Samu·-] ll i-k.-U
Hall L Davis
M ui 11 NeIwid
^
Michael O'Nmil
Albert M gtarMnl
Wiii 11 o>*ni«
John CoMiii·
Kli-hn 1) Fuller
Noiih Tliuiu|>*oa
«JlMrge ¥ Co»
Kilward Judm
Andrew J Hmw

the circumstanccs which attended its

were

"

It declares that 'such

Major S Libby

Kdward Ν Cobb
i'harh·* U C*rWtOI»
Winfteld S LnrraU-e
Jain··* Dahorty
Wni IH liff i'l
Geor**· F «g
J,»l \Λ Μη III
John II IlllH*»

JiMeph UumU-y

"On the very morning that heralded this
terrible and bloody outbreak the New York

Charles Ε Deniio
James X Libby
John Ε I'riuco
CbftS S Fowler
John 'Γ Libby

Audrew F"lby
l>*igtil Bradford
.» »t»t > fHnt
John M II"·-

F H lie
Altw-rt Webb
Charleu F Holme·

work wbeu the time should coine."

Obed Richardson

.1 a,η·- IfcQAO
\\ πι Κ ΚΙι-'Ί^β
Micli^l MC'lynn
George GtioAricll
John Β Ur**n
Willie Gould
J.h η Killday
Jhiii··* A lllck«T
JttuM Kichiirile
IW-uj V Loin
||t*rinan Kt'tMcnnur
John M«n»*'y
Jonathan True
George Chad wick
Tin»·· MulUn
1>. uni* Connelly
Itirhard Barry
YrvA Κ llarti*
Win II Βπ·»η
fclwm F tfcwyvr
Μ, ιή.Ι Uhlin.y
J tuiiK I' U»xter
KbfQ Saw y «τ
Tlu« Jjyiimiiil
L'Vk'ie G l*>ugeo
Κ··|μ·γΙ J 1) l>*rr*bro
Ml· II.*··'. ϋ·»»·Ι*Η
p,t«»r Thompson
Tin» W S»uh*
Andrew Palmer

Benjamin Bradhnrjr

"

41

Cli»rl» llMiiHn

Owrft*IS II··»*

Wcndall Ρ Clark
Mamhall Pain»;
Jam·-* Ν John*»!)
John Cnithnwn
Thotna* Conncllj
Wm. l'orowy
John T. hi η
Kdward FairiMd
John M Caldwell
Suilivnn JVguin
Jam*· Finm-gaii
haimifl Hmall
Orrtu llawk**
Loretifto F I)y#r
Samuel Κ Nolan
K«»U*rt Bradley
Thouiafl Pour
<ie»»rpe II I'urinton
Or«l Mt-lanh
l>omiuick OD«»nmdl
K/.'ki.-l M Lfinont
Put rick Ik-land
Ctaarlm Mitte
John FoK
«ieurge M llowo
Jochua Κ %1 t-rrill
Jo-hua W aite
Charlrw Sao»
Frvd Β Eve let h
Henry Willi»
John A Bingham
Bracket t Wight
Patrick Nug<nt
Saturn·! Ν McCracken
11 nry C Small
Warren II Cam met I
John gTwitchi·»
Michael IVuder^raet
Itotitii* r-init'-r»
J(M« |<ti Hilton
1> tiiit i W Shaw
Allen H MotiUon
Otnirge A .-killiiign
lt.ii narii Devine
Thomas Crawford

of carnage, of Die infamy of wantouness in the treatment of an enemy, of the inhumanity of the negroes, and even taunt the
negroes iu the army with evincing a lack of

fruits.

νηηπι* rainier

inenœniog

ist'lir* Pray
Joseph M Moxeejr

brutality

"

C'apt. Cochrane,

and the utmost

constitution. They inveigh against the exercise of unconstitutional and illegal power.
They also talk of our southern brothers, of

"

Charles Mitchell
Henry Black
Edward Dow
John Kavanagh
John C Church
Wm Η Foster
Josiah J Voting
Edward Colby
Wm II Walker
Horace C Harris
Michael Met» ο wan
Xehentlfth W Rico
James Ο Harmon
John M Sawyer
Alonzo Strout

The hall was crowded with spectators
good feeling prevailed. The

ded.

law and order—of their reverence for the

men were

exception

of

AND

dence.

Chas Η Litthfleld
Win Tobin
Fred .1 Waterman
Charles l; Itailey
John < allahan
I
id Black
l.'hnrhi) Millikeii
•lohn 1.4 reen
Albion .1 Bragdoti
James I* Lewis
( liarJen S
l.ibby
Horatio Β radish
John Κ Edward*
Franck ('ran ford
Charles F Jordan
Francis < Eveleth
Andrew Hutchinson
Cullen C Chapman
Andrew J Camming*
Κ < Schoff
John H l'rince
Ansel C Tucker
Samuel F Hoi ley
Warren Ρ Chase
John A Kmery
Kobert <« ( atfin
Andrew J .Moses
Wm S Lord
Daniel Dunn
Isaac M Cutler
Augustus F Libby
Henry H Shaw
Albion Harris
Wm H Morsu
John F Davie
Joseph Morse
Watson C Hand
Michael < lear
Win Κ (tould
Jerc O'Brion
John (jlynn
Charles < » Hind'e
Kdward W Hodgson
I.einuel Dyer
Kdward A Noyee
Joseph F Mitchell
Joiwe Barker
Hezekiah Smith
Wm H Stevene
Dauiel W Katon
James W Leslie
Keubeu Deering
George H Kmery
Manassah Smith
J C Coolidge
Kdwin L Johnson
Henry Dow
Wm A Taylor
Josiah Trafton
Kdmnnd Y Libby
John H Brazier
llenj C Richards
George Ε Lathrop
John A S Dana
F>lward Bemsly
( hurl.-s Ε Rolf
James L Sears
Jamen Stewart

I

who was not present. Mr. Alonzo Weeks drew
the names from the wheel, he being bliudfol-

lations.
The democrats lioast of their respect for

"

with the

:#-On

Libby

.Joseph Hatch

Rcxpect lor Uw and Humanity.
New York is λ democratic city as tliat word I
Henry Τ Lewie
Is uow understood In political circle». Oov.
John'W Garland
Drafting in I'ortlund.
Thomas M y ere
8eymour received 30,00*) majority there and
Frank A Ramsdell
The drafting in this city was continued yesin Brooklyn. The city enjoys the prsence and
; llosea 1 Libby
the
2d
In
the
forenoon
sub-district,
!
and
the Brookterday.
lieorge 11 Clark
the teaching* of the Wood*·
Edward
comprising Wards 4 and 5, were gone through ; Selh MaiLanergftn
ees ; one of each is a member of the next Contin
in
the
wheel
Charles 11 Jordan
names
were
1047
with.
j
deposited
the
of
the
Exteachings
gress. It also enjoys
Samuel Λ True
from which 313 were drawn. The drawing
Charlrs Κ llainee
press, the World, the News and the Caucasl'atrick Braglcy
was conducted by the same officers as Mondemian. New York, in a word, Is
Practical

ORIGINAL

Β «I nek non
Samuel Τ IMckard
John Λ Hose
Charles 11 Foye

be of great service. Km pl'iyers, instead
cnconraging their subordinates to seek ont j
loopholes of release, should encourage them
to their military duty, and «ce that their
place* are kept open for them. An indiscreet
loan of fttou.to pay forexemplion, to a young
man w ho is only half inclined |o stay at home,
now

of

Γhe circulation of t)ir Daily Press is Inrfffr
than that of any other daily in the city*

IT ΝΙΟ m

Mark Davie
< 'liftrlee < >xnard
John Bulland
Zadoc Long Jr
Mile# Γ
i Win Ij Weal herb*»
Win II MeKenney
John McKenuey
< hurles Stanford
Edward It «iotild
John M liver
I liovna» F lav eu
Daniel Kurliwh Jr
llenry «.allison
I Λ !oir/o I >a\ in
Η am ii I »· Bixrthby
M ward S Lewis
«ardner M I'llrkit
Alon/o Ε Shiirtletl
Λ m op L tegood
Michael Met "arthy
Rufue < ii^liinan
A louro Bibber
! Charles J Stanford
j Charles A Miller
Horace J, Wo reester
I>aiti< I Howard
Robert ( art it
Michael White
Ed win C Style»
John Κ Brazier
Cyrus Γ Hinckley
Edward F Colby
Samuel Huilsou
.lames Lord
1'eter Morrison
Weston F Mil liken

1

||

—

Iger

MEN

_

■

Μ·

-,ΙΙΙΙΙ'
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MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

Disqualification* tor the Service.

Department at
Washington have decided the following diseases and in Arm i ties sufficient to disqualify

Municipal Court—July 12.
Kix<isnrnv,

j.

Elizabeth Hamilton, for tiic larceny of

a

drafted

cloak from the house of I)r. Oilman Daveis
last Saturday was sentenced to SO days imprisand

disturbance, vu lined three dollars and costs.
Committed.
Dkaft.—From the
Advertiser office Ave have been drafted : Chas.
J. Little, cashier; Kdward t). IJ aile, reporter;
Charles W. Ross and llezekiah Smith, compositors; and George F. Kimball, clerk. Fnun
the Press office, Prentiss Loring, cashier, and
Joseph \V. Akers,coui|>ositor, havebeen drawn.
Incidents

of

for service:

Two Regiments and a Liçht
Out,

TO Γ il F

#

Portland Daily Press.

1. Manifest imbecility or insanity.
2. Epilepsy. For t!ii< disability tf· statement of the drafted man is insufficient, arid the
fact must be established by the duly attested affidavit of a physician of good standing who has
attended him in a convulsion.
3. Paralysis, general or of one limb, or chorea ; their existence is to be adequately deter-

onment in the

County jail.
Margaret O'Donnell, tor drunkenness

men

RIOT IN BOSTON.

Ιίϊ ΤΚΙ,MINI.

The United States Medical

Stock Market.

Battery

Called

a

Citizen Killed.

Eiiilcnvors of (In- Kiotets to Obtain
Arms.

The Great Riot in New York.

4.

Acute

or

organic diseases of the brain

Boston, July 14.
but hardly amounting
to a riot, occurred in the north
part of tincity this afternoon. It originated in an assault made on David IIowi' at a house in
From tke Argus office, Mr. George W. H olden
Prtnce f>t. where Howe had called to serve
Conflagrations and Robberies the Order a notice that the resident had been drafted.
was taken.
Some
loafers in the street interfered and beat
The worthy Catholic Priest of St. Domiof the Day.
Mr. Howe severely, when he was rescued by a
nick's church, Rev. Father Huiler was drawn.
policeman, being badly but not dangerously
The ouly otlier clergyman that we know of
injured. In the mean time a mob rapidly gathThe Mob Addressed by <>ov. Seymourered, and a strong force of police was called
drawn was Her. C. W. lJlackinnn < f Peak's Isout.
Bricks and other missiles were thrown,
land.
by which policemen < Mrander, Winship, Trask
Five brothers named Milliken have been
TIIK MILITARY ORDERED OFT.
and some others were injurrd. The outbreak
drafted—two of tliem were drawn Monday
was speedily quelled and several arrests made.
other
three
As precautionary against further riotous demthe
and
yesterday.
Λ Collision Probably
Occurred.
onstrations a company of Hi'gulars from Fort
The pro|<orlk)ti of the Irish imputation drawn
will be quartered in the city toIndependence
011 Monday was rather small.
there
Vesterday
night, and notices have been issued to the
was a large number drawn from Wards 4, 5
Business Almost
44th anil 46th regiment*, also to t 'apt. Jones
and 7.
Light Battery anil the 1st Dragoons, to be In
readiness for immediate service if called upon.
Some of the privates in the 25th regiment
New Haven, July 14.
The city wears its usual quiet aspect this
have been drawn, but these 011 proof of their
The 11 30 A. M. train from New York arevening and no indications of further disturbserved
the
niue
will
be
months
liere
at
;{I'.
M.
It
out
rived
came
with
three
having
; ance.
placed
Our authorities are determined to
and
ten
cars.
most
of
The
the
engines
in the third class of men subject to draft.
rollini;
squelch any outbreak at once.
stock of the New York A· New Haven rail8.30
M.—A mob has
Second
The name of Mr. Haile, reporter of the
road is now on this side of the river. The
gathered and broken into several gun shops.
Advertiser was misspelt 011 the card. It was
rioters commenced assaulting at an early hour
Alarm bells are being rung and the military
written "Ilile" but a tefirfence to the return
this forenoon, and were in large force in two
are rapidly gathering.
It is reported that two
or three localities.
There was artillery firing | men have lieen shot.
proved that it m as intended for him. In all
In .'Μ Avenue, near 40th street, this forenoon,
Third IH*p<Uch, Midnight.—Everything is
cases of misspelling the uamc the Provost
but apparently with little effect. An infantry
quiet. The rioters have dispersed and no
Marshal refers directly to the. returns made to
marched
4th
Avenue about 11
further outbreak is anticipated. The police
company
along
liiin to ascertain Mho is uieant by the card
o'clock, clearing the street before them. Sevand military are stationed in different parts of
eral
tires
were
in
various
of
the
me ciiy.
reported
parts
ai inn auacK on me armory on
drawn.
eye.
The
an
wore
city
city.
unusually <|tiiet ap- C'oo|H'r street one rioter « a» killed anil another
So far as Portland born boys have been
14. Other serious diseases of the eye, affecting
in the immediate vicinity of
pearance
except
wounded.
Win. Currier, an aped citifatally
its integrity and use, e. g.t chronic opthalmia,
dialled Uie list comprises sotne of the most
the riotous assemblage.
A gentleman, who i zen who resided on the street and was
looking
fistula,
lacorgmaiis,
(if
ptosis,
real),
ectropion,
came up, reports the city quiet down town.
active young men in our city.
pntl-iiliimi
Χ·<»
Μν.ιΙιίβ unluau vofV dunulail
Several persons were
on, was also killed.
New Yohk. July 14.
Soine eight or leu apothecaries liavc lieon
wounded. A gun store in I)ork Square was
or depending upon some structural change in
The mob have barricaded certain part* of
the eye, i< nut a cause for exemption..
broken open but tile police rallied and liy the
drafted. If tliey go it is presumed they will
the city. The tracks of the New Haven and
15 Loss of nose; deformity of nose so great
use of their revolvers <|iiickly
dispersed the
provide themselves with a large dose of leaden as seriously to obstruct respiration ; ozena, de- Hudson Uiver railroads have been torn up.—
rioters, hut not hefoie one or two of the latter
The
mob
invested
6th
A
venae
Hotel
and
will
last
eveni
in
administer litem to the relicls in
pendent upon caries
were wounded.
pills,
progress.
10. Complete deafness. This disability must
ing and intended to destroy it, Imt were ;>ur- !
severe doses.
not be admitted on the mere statement of the
suaded to leave alterobtaining whiskey.which ;
Mr. F. M. Carsley, Secretary of the Mechanic
FROM GEN. MKVUK'S ΑΠΜΥ.
«trailed man. hut must be proved by the existthev demanded. It is renorteil lha» th·· mrtU
Association, made the wheel used in Uie draft, ence of positive disease or by other {satisfactory bail destroyed the gas main up town.
evidence. Purulent ottorrhoc.
The stores on Broadway are generally dosand was among the conscripts.
17. Caries of the superior or inferior maxilia of
ed. It te feared the mob will destroy Croton
Occupation of llagcrsfouii by (·πι.
Lieut. J. C. M. KurbUli, who drew the names
th«* nasal or palate bones, if in progress; left
Aqueduct and reservoir. Certain parts ol" the
on Monday, was himself drawn yesterday.
palate (bony); extensive loss of substance of city have lieen visited where the laish labored·
Kilpatrick.
the cheeks, or salivary fistula.
When the. names of F. K. Harris, H. Kotr.are employed, who have i>een Induced to leave
18. Dumbness; perm; ment loss of voice; not to
their labors, and many joined the mob. Sevschmar, Hall I.. Davis, Samuel Chadwick, Uie be admitted without clear and satisfactory proof.
eral detachments of soldiers it is reported. ; (■allant rhaive »nd Capture ol a
Ii>. Total loss of tongue; mutilation or partial
brothers Ο. M. anil .1. S. Marrett and some,
lired into the mob, but foolishly used blank
loss of tongue, provided the mutilation be extenBreastwork.
others were drawn, loud cheers were given by
cartridges, which only exasperated the mob. j
sive enough to interfere with the necessary use of
The most atrocious robberies were committed
the audience.
the organ.
20.
The Assistant U. S. District Attorney Geo.
Hy|>ertrophy or atrophy of the tongue, in the .streets by mllians who seize any resecton the
Eederal
able man and rob them of their watches, monsufficient iu a degree to impair s|»eech or degluE. It. Jackson, Esq., is among the conscripts.
tition ; obstinate chronic ulceration of the
ey, Ac., and then lluisli by threatening the
Side
of
the
Potomac.
As far as we have discovered, he and U. S·
victim. Scores of such things have occurred
tongue.
21. Btaminering, if excessive and confirmed;
this forenoon. The mob attacked Mayor Op- ;
Commissioner W. II. Clifford are the only two
to be established by satisfactory evidence under
Our Forces Pushiug for the Rebel Trains.
dykes house, but the citizens and police rallied
lawyers drawn.
oat li.
and after a tierce battle drove them off. Postthe
drafted
was
said
to
be
one
man
Among
22.
Loss of sufficient number of teeth to premaster Wakeman's house was burned last
vent
with a wooden leg, and another with but one
night.
projier mastication of food and tearing the
PlIILAOKM'lllA, July 14.
cartridge.
The Evening I'ost just received here by
arm.
The Inquirer of this forenoon has llagers23. incurable deformities or loss of part of
steamer contains the following : Thodisgraceown advices of Monday, 11 A. M.
They stale
either jaw, hindering biting off the cartridge or
City Aid to Coxsckutk.—A petition was
ful riot of yesterday was resumed at an early
hut last night the rebels drew in their forces
proper mastication, or greatly injuring speech ;
hour
this morning in the upper part of the
it. several places, but «till show a formidable
started at the Merchant's Exchange yesterday
anchylosis of lower jaw.
city. Bodies of the rioters visited large manfront on our extreme right and front,
lien.
24.
and numerously signed by merchants, asking
Tumors of the neck, impeding respiraI
establishments,
ufacturing
compelling work£ilpalriek holds Hagerstowu and our extreme
tion or deglutition ; fistula of larynx or trachea;
the City Government to grant the same weekly
< Hlier
men to fall into ranks.
forbade
gangs
rig lit,
torticollia, if of long standing and well marked.
aid to families of conscripts that is now paid
loading of vessels at the docks under penalty
(ten. Cameron arrived from Greeiieastle this
2Γ». Deformity of the chest sufficient to imof
total
destruction
of
has
been
ships.
Pillage
orenoon, briuging news that will be cheering
by the State to families of volunteer;- and un- pede respiration, or to prevent the carrying of the order of the
Several houses, have
arms and military equipments ; caries of the
day.
a) the soldiers, but which are
improper for
der the same rules and regulations. There is
I>een sacked. New conflagrations are occurribs.
publication now.
no doubt but that thin will be done.
26. Deficient amplitude and power of expanring, and the crowds which were hourly inThe rebel lines now commence* a ♦►out one
sion of chest. A man five feet three inches
creasing up to noon threaten more serions
uile and a hall' from Hagerstown, extending
Giikat Sai.k of I'ixk Timiikk Lands.
(minimum standard hight for the regular ar- work during the remainder of the day. The j lu near Downsville and thence to the Potomac.
!
should
not
less
crowd
this
measure
than
The attentiou of Lumber dealers In directed
my)
morning assembled at an
thirty inches
greatest,
Ν Κ Λ Κ Η Α». Kits Tow Ν,
)
in circumference immediately above the nipples,
early hour on 3d Avenue between 30th and
to the advertisement of live hundred and
Via Frederick, Monday Κ». 11.30 Α. M. $
and have an expansive mobility of not les» than
40th streets. It is estimated that the number ;
11
At
A.
about
o'clock
M.
Clark's
thousand
acres
of
line
timber
twenty-five
two inches.
battery of
of rioters in that |«irt of thu city reached 15.- !
lie 4th Pennsylvania regiment, supported by
27. Abdomen grossly protuberant, excessive
lands to be -old at public auction in the city
ι Ν Κ) pemous.
This mob extended through
ikîrmishers, advanced irom our centre and
obesity, hernia either inguinal or femoral.
streets ou either side of (lie 3d Avenue to the
of Detroit, Mich., on the 2d day of September
28. Artificial anus; stricture of the rectum;
ipen»'d on the enemy; who replied with twelve
2d and lib Avenues. They were principally
next.
See advertisement.
rounds of shell.
The skirmishers of the 3d
prolapsus $ni. Fistnla in ano is not a positive armed with -tones,
a few had guns ;
though
disqualification, but may In* so if extensive or taken from Mr.
;orp> were thrown forward, when the reikis
Opdyke's armory.
Ι'ΐϋΐΜίτ.—The first installment of the Horse
of musketry.
Complicated with visceral disease.
a
lire
On the
heavy
>pened
At 10 A. M. » Isxly of 3-"<n policemen under
20. Old and ulccerated intefnal hemorrhoids,
third round our men rushed forward and took
Kailroad of #10 per share, amounting to almut
iiter
were
with
assailed
bricks
inspector t'arp'
if in degree sufficient to impair the maif s efficienihe rebel works at the point of the bayonet,
was due last Saturday, and over $4<K>)
a: <1 paving stones while
passing through I'd
cy. External hemorrhoids are no cause for exiud captured :J00 prisoners.
The enemy's arThe policemen upon the word
Avenue.
bas already beeu paid in. A porliou of the
em ption.
lillery in the rear of the second line «if works
a row of tenement houses be30.
Total
or
loss
upon
total
loss
charged
of
nearly
rails are contracted for and the work will be
penis;
lias not yet been reached. We lost about 1(A)
epispadia or hyphospapia at the middle or near tween 30th and 31st streets, and amid showη killed and wounded.
pushed forward as fast as possible.
ers of stones filtered buildings and ejected the
tne root of the penis.
There is a report that the Federal cavalry
31. Incurable liermanent organic stricture of
uiob. 'l'lie tjuildiiigs were then lired, but the
Have crossed above
Williamsport, and are
;ar A dispatch received at the Merchant'» the urethra, in which the ur ne is passed drop by
Haines were soon extinguished.
Oining down on the Virginia side with ai tillu 31th street at about '.· A. M. one Co. IT.
Exchange from New York dated 4 o'clock drop,or which is complicated by disease of the
to
the
It
ery
prevent
enemy from crossing.
urinary fistula. Recent or spasmodic S. Marines, one Co. Fire Zouaves, 11th lieg't
yesterday afternoon, says the city was quiet, bladder;
s believed they will destroy«II the rebel traius
strictures of the urethra docs not exempt.
Vols, and a Co. of 12th licgulars,
New
York
and had been so since midnight. The lines of
to
and
Winchester
Staunton.
32. Incontinence of urine, being a disease fre£oing
together with a company of artillery men with
the American Telegraph Company were in
quently feigned and of rare occurrence, is not of two piece» of ordinance, arrived ou the
ground
a cause for
itself
Stone
in
the
bladexemption.
Murder of Lieut Sanborn at Norfolk, Va.
where rioters hail assembled in
force.
working order.
der, «aoertained by the introduction of the me- Col. O'Brien had charge of the great and |
Foutickss Monuok. July 12.
|
troops
tallic catheter, is a positive disqualification.
A private dispatch from Augusta
marched his command through the crowd
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock Lieut. Sanyes33. Loss or complete atrophy of both testicles
do» η 3d Avenue. He ordered the rioters to
joru, who was drilling a colored military com
from any cause, permanent retention of one or
terday said, "The draft is progressing quietly.
disperse and repeatedly tired his revolver up[>any, and while in Iront of Andrew Foster's
both testicles within the inguinal canal; but volHon. James G. ltlaine and otliur prominent
two
of
on thi'in, wounding
them. As the
Iry goods store on Main street, in Norfolk,
untary retraction does not exempt.
citizens drafted."
increased
I
crowd
two
how
tr.ers
were
was shot, one bait passing in at the mouth and
34. Confirmed or malignant sarcocele, hydroplaced
in position at the corner of 30th street, where
nit behind the ear, and another passed through
cele, if complicated with organic disease of the
The picnic of the State Street Sabbath
three rounds of blank cartridges were tired.
lis body, entering the left shoulder and passtesticle. Varicocele are not in themselves dieThe mob dispersed, but soon reassembled in
School and congregation, which was to have
qualifying.
ing out at the right. He died about ]."> inin35. Excessive anterior or posterior curvature
smaller crowds and incensed at the attack of
jtes afterwards.
I)r. Wright, of Norfolk, is
taken |ilace to-day, is postponed until further
of the spine ; caries of the spine.
troops inetlieii'nt, as it was, threatened to
:harged with the murder, and had a preliminotice.
37. Wounds, fractures, tumors, atrophy of
resume their riotous proceedings.
Many pri>nary examination last evening Iwlore Provost
a limb, or chronic diseases of the joints or bones
ceeded to their homes to procure lire arms,
Marshal Major Bevey.
that would impede marching or prevent continwith which they threatened loudly to overThe first witness called was Lt. Col. Guyon,
uous muscular exertion.
>f the 14sth New York regiment, who testified
power the troops.
38. Anchylosis or irreducible dislocation of
A.
M.
as
a
At
10.30
of
S.
TO TUE
hat Lieut. Sanborn had drawn up his compaU.
iufaticompany
the shoulder, elbow, jrrist, hip, knee or ankle
trll froai the lorts were marching through
ny on the main street, in front of Andrew
joint.
l'itt* street under command of Lieut. Wood,
*;νι;\ι\«. papers.
Poster's store, and was in front of his men ad39. Muscular or cutaneous contractions from
they were ««sailed with volleys of bricks nnd
lressing them, wheu Wright. who was in the
wounds or burns, in degree sufficient to prevent
..·*♦··
stone·.
Having been ordered to disperse the 1 «tore. addressed some remarks to Lieut. Sanuseful motion of the limb.
mob at all hazards tlicy tired on the crowd and
jorn, who replied that if he was further Inter·
40. Total loss of thumb ; loss of uugual phaThe Riot tn New York.
several aie said to have been killed. At 12 M.
ered with iu that way he would arrest him.
lanx of the right thumb.
Nkw York, July 14.
a large
Hie Doctor thereupon advanced and shot Lt.
body of men assembled with violent
41. Total loss of two fingers of same hand.
The Tribune says about 8 o'clock in the
deuyiKtrations in front of the Tribune buildSanborn iu the head.
The Lieut, then turned
42. Total loss of index finger of right hand.
evening an excited mob in Printing House
43. Loss of the first and second phalanges of
ing, a company of infantry appearing at that
jpon the Doctor with sword uplifted, when
Square commenced shouting and groaning the fingers of right hand.
the
rioters
a
lie
Doctor
tired
seeond shot, hitting the
moment,
quickly dispersed.
aud soon allerwards a large number of |«or44. Permanent extension or permanent con(ίον. Seymour shortly afterwards addressed
Lieut, first iu the hand and passing through
sons in the crowd armed themselves with mistract^ of any finger except the little finger; all
ν
11.111.
II*
rom
his
his
left
to
|>Γ»
right shoulder. The Lieut,
IWJ
siles at a pile of bricks iu the ucighlmrlmod,
the fingers adherent or united.
gist of his remarks was that he had sent to j teized the Doctor and endeavored to wrench
and hurled them at the windows of the Tri45. Total loss of either great tt>e ; loss of any
Washington a request that the Govern- j he pistol from his hand, and while thus strugbune office. When the lower wiirdows were
three toes on the same foot ; all the toes joined
111· vlnfn
rlilur tlx.
<·■>!<>·-··< I
«r.·...>» .imi·.!
meut should suspend the dealt ; that he de- j
demolished, there w as a rush made for the intogether.
sired to protect tin· people, and he implored
j olloVmg them. The Lieut, arid Doctor contoe crossing the other toes with
40.
The
terior of tlie counting-room,
great
tin*
crowd
therefore to resf»eet the riirht of ; tinued struggling for several minutes, w hen
l'apers were
seized and scattered almut the
great prominence of the articulation of the mestreets, and a
persons ami properly,promising them lie would ! witness took the pistol from Wright.
Lieut,
tatarsal bone and first phalanx of the great toe.
■natch was then applied to a lot of
see
invinborii died in about 1"» minutes.
everything made hatisfactory.
pa|>er
47. Overriding or superposition of all the
side of tlie counter.
At this instant a strong
The 2d, 3d atidfitli Avenue cars are stopped,
Six other witnesses were examined, whose
toes.
11,
h
in
the men employed IxMiig compelled to stop
(run uic nui run across ine
testimony was in substance as the above. The
4H. Permanent retraction of the bust phalanx
work by threats of rioters. The mail train on
Park, scattering the rioters and all was quiet. I.f oiip of
Doctor was committed to jail.
flu» tone xn that t.hp fiw
of tin»
contain»
It also
tile following additional fact»:
the Hudson R. R., due at New York 10.30 A.
nail hears upon the ground ; or flexionut a
At 5 50 P. M. tlic sun
factory, corner of right angle of the first phalanx of a toe ujh>ii ! M., was stopped at r>2d street tr» see if any I
Morgan's Raid.
21st street and lid Avenue, was
soldiers were on hoard; none being found the
destroyed. At a second with anticlosis of this articulation.
t "in< i\ ν \ TTI, July 14.
5 12 Γ. M. tlie mob arrived at the office of
4t/. Club feet ; splay feet, where the arch is ! train was suffered to proceed. Subsequently
Morgan's forces crossed the Mig Miami at
Capt. Mannlcrc, Assistant Provoit Marshal, so far effaced that the tuberosity of the scaphoid a mob of 2000 persons proceeded to the HudVenice last night ami burned the bridge bebetween -sth and J*.Hh streets, and burned the.
bone,touches the ground, and the line of station ssn Kiver R. H. depot ami threatened to deshind them, passed through Burlington* and
«hole block. They next attacked the colored
runs along the whole internal border of the foot,
troy it. A body of infantry and a battery of
orphan asylum. The llremen were on hand with great prominence of the inner ankle ; but
Springdale and eroded the Hamilton Λ· Dayartillery were sent there. A soap chandlers
and made an elfort to do their
ion railroad and Gletidalc this morning, tnovduty, when ordinary large, ill-shaped or flat feet do not ex- establishment on 10th street between l»th and
Chief engineer Decker sent to have the bells
It i> not known
ng towards ('amp Dennison.
10th Avenues was completely gutted.
empt.
but
veins
low
much damage the rebels have done at
50. Varicose
of inferior extremities, if
the messenger found he could not
rung,
All the jewelry stores on Broadway were
and
or
the
Hamilton
fleudale
to
A
communicate with the headquarter·, owing to
numerous, having clusters of knots.
large
closed this forenoon. The stores in the prinDaytou Kailthe fact of the wire*
and accompanied with chronic swelling or ul•oad. Telegraphic communication is still open
having been cut by the
cipal thoroughfares where crowds were assemmob.
rations.
cc
with
Hamilton.
men
are
visited
houses
They
Morgan's
reported to
adjacent with
bling, were al*o closed.
51. Chronic ulcers ; extensile, deep and adhatchets in their bauds
!>e much jaded with their rapid inarch and
The residence of A. Wakeman, Postmaster
furnidestroying
costly
her<*nt cicatrices of lower extremities.
ture.
of New York, KT»th street, Yorkville, was pil- ! A'ill have to n <t soon. Six of Morgan's men
W>. No certificate of a physician or surgeon :
One house opposite the
was attack!a<r**d and destroyed last night. The rioters i were captured at Miltord, Clement County, on
asylum
is
to
be
received
in
of
iu
the
ed. The rioters would
support
any point
j stole tin· furniture, cut the carpets in pieces Sunday night and four more at New Boston.
give no chance to save claim of drafted men
for
millifrom
the poor little children.
exemption
One brute threw a
ami divided them among themselves, sacked
tia service, unless the facts and statements set
j
chair from one of the
his library, worth several thousand dollars.— !
upper windows and
Ν i;\v Yoick, July 14.
forth are affirmed or sworn to l>eforc a civil makilled a little white girl who was
the
set
to save
then
house
on
tire.
Mr.
Waketrying
They
The Herald's postscripts of this morning, 5
gist rate competent to administer oaths.
some articles of value that were
man's loss was $15,000.
strew upon
has
Λ. M.,
the following:
the ground.
The building was tired
The reserve force of the city regiments as !
eight
Covetuwn, Md^July 12, cid I[u</erst<nrn l.'î.
times lieforethe scoundrels
JjTWe are informed on such authority as Ectnbh'd at their various armories at 12. A j
ultimately succeedHagerstown was occupied at V» o'clock this
ed in destroying it. Oilier tires
1 arge force of police and soldiers proceeded to
occurred, but ! no reasonable uian would doubt, that a genby tien. Kilpatriek's cavalry after a
morning
owing to the imperfect working of the tele5th Avenue with the intention to disperse the
tleman of this city—an uptown citizen—a man
The rebels are in large
«light resistance.
graph, not even an intimation of their wherelias
A collision
mob.
undoubtedly occurred. force near the town on the Williams port and
abouts could l»e obtained.
said
A démonstration \ of wealth aud commercial influence
Some houses have 1>«'<·η sacked in the 4th and ; Clear
Spring roads.
«ai made iu front of
Mayor Opdyke's bouse, when he heard of the capture of Gen. Dow tit h Wards, and a grocery store destroyed, the
but the mob Were addfessed
Cavalry recoilnoissanee show that the rebels
Barnard
ι hat he was glad of
that
by
Judge
by
mob
the
reason
the
guerillas
owner
was
a
giving
have strong picket guards north and west of
it, and he
and Coroner Ν
illey, ami they left. The value hoped they w ould
black Republican.
the town. The armies of Gen·*. Meade and
of property
capture Hanks, and every
is estimated at ί'Λ,βΟΟ,
destroyed
mails
to and from New York and the
The
Lee are within a few hours march of each
other d—d abolitionist in the
000. In the
a
of Irish tneu
army. Such are I South will be for the present, forwarded from
evening
large
body
other.
and women of Ui,. lowest class tore
the men who are
responsible for the disorders ι New Haven by the boat.
up large
|ioi lions of the track of the Ith Avenue lliiiland mobs at the North,
gotten up to resist the
The Draft in the 3d District.
road.
draft, and wT only hope, should
From Washington.
All efforts to quell the mob
Λ t ot sta, July 14.
any such dishave failed.
W a s 111 ν < τ< » ν July 14.
The draft in the 3d District is progressing
They burnt down the large ice house on Hous- orders unfortunately disgrace our own city,
We
for
have
had
rains
the
ton street this morning and
with
entire
copious
past
that the blow needful to correct tlieni
have torn down a
rapidly and
harmony. James G.
may ! thirty hours. Railroad communication with
II umlier of houses iu Bat avia
Blaine. Mcmlier of Congress, was among the
street near James.
fall upon their heads—the heads of those who
j Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York is indrafted from this city.
They are rci>ortcd iu large iorc,. j„ Ix-onard
are the real culprits.
street. The government was KWvu „
terrupted since yesterday by the storm. One
limited
of the bridges on the Baltimore and < )hio Kailtime to close th.; bonded
No Dattlo yet been Fought.
warehouse, and no
lilt
'The
their
road has been carried away. No cro>siug can
copperheads
baud* in
goods to be delivered.
Ν *<;w Yohk. July 14.
be
of
made
at
at
the
fords
of
the
present
any
Passenger* who arrived on the. train from ; holy horror to think t'nion men should rejoice
to the New York Press contain litSpecials
Potomac.
Bridgeport last night only got as far as 05th at recent victories. They have no heart to
tle of importance. No battle has ut been
The news from New York of disturbances
street, and had to walk down. Many were
between Gens. Meade and Lee.
rejoice, say they, because of the number ofthe j there has for the moment absorbed
assailed by the inob, beaten and roblied. The
public at- fought
killed and wounded. The real reason is, they
tention.
llatiem Railroad bridge has been burned.
Five men of the 109th New York regiment
New York Markets.
Vigorous efforts are being made to quell the have no heart in the business of repelling inwere drowned
on the Baltiriot, and it is thought they will be successful
Nbw Yoiîk, July 11.
vasion, suppressing rebellion, and maintaining more and Ohioto-<lay at Laurel
Railroad, an embankment beThe Markets are unsettled by the riot. ]Justto-day.
the authority of the Government.
&
freshet.
the
ing wept away by
ness is completely suspended.
well marked as to leave no reasonable doubt of
the man'ë capacity tor military service.
•r>. Confirmed consumption ; cancer; aneurism
of the lar^e arteries..
0. Inveterate and extensive diseases of the
skin, which will necessarily impair the efficiency
of a soldier.
7. liecided feebleness of constitution, whether
natural or acquired.
8. Serotula or constitutional syphilis which
has resist»! treatment kand seriously impaired
the general health.
0. Habitual and confirmed intemperance or
solitary vice in a degree sufficient to have materially enfeebled the constitution.
10. Chronic rheumatism, unless manifested
by |H>eitive change of structure, wasting of the
affected limb, or puftness or distortion of the
joint, does not exempt. Impaired motion of the
joints and contraction of the limbs, alleged to
arise from rheumatism, and in which the nutrition ot the limb is not manifestly impaired· are
to be proved by examination while m a state of
amethesia induced by ether only.
11. Pain, whether simulating headache, neuralgia in any of its forms, rheumatism, lumbago,
or affections of the muscles, bones or
joints, is a
system of disease so easily pretended that it is
not to be admitted as a cause for
exemption
unless accompanied with manifest derangement
of the general health, wasting of a limb, or other
disqualifying local disease.
12. Great injuries or disease of the skull, occasioning impairment of the intellectual faculties,
epilepsy or other manifest nervous or spasmodic
symptoms.
13. Total loss of sight; loss of sight of right
eye; cataract; loss of ci*Staline lens of right

j*"1
11s,

11 iiii>44«ii.
Harlem
American Ciold

1'2

TERRIBLE ATROCITIES BY THE
RIOTERS.

Quite

a

disturbance,

hut not before the interior of the house
had

been badly damaged.
to S. J.

Anderson, Esq., and was unoccupied,
family having moved out on Monday. The
tire was the work of an
incendiary, as the
doors were all fastened, and one of the back
windows

was

found open.

Thk Uavki.
Though.—The performances
of the Marietta Kavel
troupe at IJeering Hall
are of a high character.
Morcstc is a hoste
in himself in his acrobatic
and gymnastic performances, ami Marietta Kavel is wonderful in
her evolutions on the
tight rope. Miss Kale

Marshall, the charming danseuse, always
brings down the house. The pantomines are
performed with a great degree of excellence,
and theeompany are
worthy of the support of
our theatre
going people.

S β

"111

l«I«

Γ* I·

Ill

evening by the Morris Brothers, Pell and
Trowbridge Minstrels, will be the last for this
season, as they leave the State to-morrow.
There was a very large audience last
evening
notwithstanding the heavy rain, and the entertainment was received with great applause.
There will be an entile change of programme
this evening, and lots of fun
may be expected.

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Have removed to Jonc

NO.

HH

j

|

—

j

STREET·

PORTLAND.

Benj. Kingsbury,

Jr.

VVLTOV 1ΊΜΙ JIlUkKT !
AT

—

Admittance

18

Lancaster Hall for

Il KNKY

short time

a

btrjeet.

HAtl.KV.

Jttë. β. η A t

my20 t f

Julv lfith, unleiw
ON atWidnraday,
private -»1p |J,»i»« No. «,

prcvioualj

on

«old
II» ea*t tide

rtreet. with Ihi lot of laud ou which it
«me .loaiah Bakir and h η
drnidI. » if* <"■·"*<>"■
owned lor ovit iducty-iirejeare
ί
.1*""
For
paat.
K
fitrtlH-r particular»
enquire of
ΙΉΚΙβΤΟΓΗΕβ WRIOUT.
1 ortlaiid,
May Je, is.».
iadtd
niflia

"i

IS

represents the scenery in the Wind
ΊIIIItiverpicture
Kange of Mountains in Nebraska Terri-

«lietance of seven hundred (7<#>> mile* north
east of Sun Francisco, aud
portray* the western
slope of the Mountain*.
at a

Portland, July 13. 1853.

ev-

LBY.

Sali· lit Auction.

Sing's

tory

Exuuanue

o'clock A. M. to 6 I*. M.

25 cents; Season Ticket·, 50; Right
tickets for 91.00.

—

Merchant», Auctioneei·
and Aporauers,

Prompt attention given to sale* of
of
ery description—real, personal an<l property
mixed.

tf

New
POSITIVELY,

City

THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

IIu<

Virginia

Τ II

To accommodate

our

70

hhd«.
3fi3 hhd*.
)
1ÎH tes.
16 bW·. )

Respectfully announc*·Τ H Κ RE ONLY

of their
crlcbrHtrd rnlrrininmeal». as above.
sr For full particulars see programmes.
Doors opeu at 7, commence at 8 preisely.
TICKETS 25 < ΚΜΤβ.
LON MORRIS, Manager.
Jy9 det
LOUIS A. / WISI.EH. Agent.

Lessee and Manager

M.

^l\T"ILLopen at the «bore
▼ ▼
only, commencing

Hall fora

FOIt SALE & TO LET.
Ηoiim* Lot* for Mal*

eagerly sought after,

can

be found

a

will be leaded for a term of year*,
»ay ten or more
—any of the laud on the above etreeta the lenaee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the
expiration of
the leaae.
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be
made sat is lac tor ν to those ishiiig to build.
•

Portland, July 7th, 1Λ3.

Keal KMale

Λ Uo.

J) 4

large lot

jkliL

lias

Country

■j
W&L·1'3

of

TJrntorcllns,

Late of the 1st Keg. X Y. Vota..
Having been appoint* «I Captain in theII. S
lti\aiio ('οη» oy the f*rt*iueut «»f the Luit·
d Mates, an·! alto order·»*! to Portland,Me.,
has this day opened hi> Κ·η-ιuiting Office iu
M'4 Kxehunge Street,

\

Invalid.

To l^«t.

Corps.

f 1111Ε

ltufue Ou η ham. suitable for ι·»Ι··*πη)βιι or other
Alto
purpose·. Po*ae«M»n given about July 1st
Chamber in the third story of
Applv to
or WM HAMMOND.
je3t dtf

Itanium's Latin·; House.

one verv desirable
nam*· block.

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.

conn··» mon· nearto riding on hom-

ly

> •2-3 dim

W

than any oth«-r
device yet invented.
For sale by

i>

IJoltlNSON.tf) Exchange 8t.

STAtlPI\t PA

ITERAS*

Codman Block
MEALS

ÎIÏOMAS

would inform the Ladies that
SM.sheΒΑΚΚΜΛΝ
bas removed froin No. 10
77 Fr»
street,
to

•

where

she is ready

e

all order* for stami»euts in New 1
to t*· constantly nupplied with ail the latest
styles of
llraidiug Patterns, aud the best materials to work
with. Samples of her work can be seen at all times
at lier rooms.
She will teach her method of stamping, on reasonable term*, to ladies from any part of the country,
and supply them with all ueeeseary materials to work
to

attend

at

BAKNLM'S

MAKING

r.NTV-F 1VK <«allons of
F|!\V
pood
JL made from one
of the

soft Soap can be
concentrated Lye.
pound
Full directions for use on every packuge, and it is
very liitle trouble to make it.
Ketaii price only 26 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.

W. F. PHILLIPS,
149

Agent for the State.
N. It. Dealers supplied
'w ">

|'in<

»«'

«·' »

aa

above,

I>ru«fi»t,

Middle Street,
at

the

proprie-

"ΊΗΜ-

CyMr. A. K. ShurthfT. head of Union Wharf, is
Agent for the sate of our |»apers. an«l a general assortment may be fuuud there constantly.
C. I» BROWN.
J. C. 8TEVKN0.
jy9 1w

ι

I

ON

MTUM»

Purchaser fur Knntrro Account
or

<

liarles A. Stone;

I

i
!

[

Fare Down himI
J une 24,1868.

Itiu-L

Oil*.
dtf

Livery anil Hark ^lulilc lo Lca^c,
anil Moek lor
ΓΙ1Ι1Κ subscriber, on account of impaired health,
JL eing desirous of returning to the country now
otters hi- whole stock of 11 οriu>a,Carriage·»and llaekft
tor"sale, together \% it h a ha·*·· of his Stable. Hi»
«land i.- central, necoud to none iu the city, and com*
maudit a large share of patronage. Those de»iroun
of entering at once into a go<»d paving business are
invited to call and examine the premises. stock. Ac.
11i.« patrons consist of the liest iu ti e citv, who bestow a \t-rf liberal >harc of patronage which will no

doubt In* continued to his successor.
Ttie Hou.se adjoining the Stable, contai id ng 14
rooms, in Hist rat*- oruer, suitable tor a boarding
house or large family, will be leased with the stable,
if desin d. Apply to
0. C. FROST, Proprietor.
jy2 tt

THK Steamboat JAMKS IIOI.TOX,
lying at liiion Wharf; was
built ΙΗββ—i# 60 tons burthen—76 feet
long, 15 feet beam; lia» a very large Cabin· 1* well
! built in every respect. The boiler and machinery
i will be «old separate or together, l or particular!*
I enquire of
JOSKI'H H. W H IT K,
6] Union Wharf.
J
une
20.
Portland,
jyj »

Β I.Κ KEEPERS. Stage
Ocr» that may have to uw

ed.

Good reference
*»thce of
Junel dtf

STA

axle

TO

Driven», and all oth-

Near

City Building.

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

W. F. PHILLIPS"

Drug

>o. || <

I I»

Γ urn il lire,

%NI>

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Street·

I

swelling*.

«>|»;ι· |ιη-|ν|ιϊ|» \olirt*.

uuili>r<ii|»fit have thin day formed
lieridiip under the name and style of

11110

a

copart-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
Stoi c ami tourna*'** Rii«iiie«M,
SO. 35 h ΧΟΆ IΛ

;

Portland. July 1. lSf«3.

Candidate* for adwill take place on
Kridav. the seventh day ol August next, at eight o'clock iu the forenoon, in the Medical College; and
also ou I bun-day, the 27th day of August, at the
same hour ami place.

/

s Tli Κ Κ V.
Ν W NUVICS.
1 L HUWAKI)
jvS dtf

Male ol

1.ΚΟΝΑΚΙ) WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July Oth. 1X68.
jyH td

K<IU<I<HII < ci||e(jf.
Γ·1Η Κ Anouat Meeting of the President and True*
X tees of Bowdoiu « olleg© will be held at Banister
llail, iu the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
.It ill Ν KOiiKltS, Secretary.
Brunsw ick, July 6th, IH»>3.
jy8 til

Kowtloin ('olli^M'.
Ai inual MoeHng of the < Iverseer* of Bowdoiu
; miiK
_1_ College will be hohb-n at their Room in the College Chapel, ou the fourth dav of Augu«t in xl. at 3
o'clock P. v.
A « ftOBHINtf, Secretary.
Bruuswick, July 6th, 1863.
j)*

tXlt'UTIVK 1>KJ»AKTMEXT.

VN

Mondav, the third dav of Aiuru*t uext.
JoSKl'll It IIAI.L.
Attest,
Secretary of Stat».
Jy»· dtd
on

Kennebec River and Portland.
The new and vcrv ffc*t -ten mer
HA It VEST Mt Μ ι.\, Γ Αρτα is W. Κ
Roi χ, leaves (.rand Trunk Wharf,

Portland every Tuesday. W»<dn«»day, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday morning*, at H o'clock, (or on
airival of the Boston Mratm r.«| for Hath, Richmond, t>ardiner, and coumct with the stetmer for
Halo well and Aujrn*ta.
ardiner. «Onnectiiiif with
Krturninjr. will leave
xteamer from Augusta and Halowell. « verv Mondav.
lu.· «day, Wednesday lhurada> and Friday, at 12
o'clock M landing at Κι. -himml «ι·<1 Bath l««r Portthe

land and conuect with

ro|)iirlii(kNii|>·

j Fill!F copartnership heretofore existing between
.1. the subscribers under the firm of Head, Cressey
ft Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either partner is authorized to use tin· name of the
firm in liouidatiou.
JOS. W. UKAD,
J I1AKKI3 CKKSSKY.
Portland, Jun·.· SO, 1MB*
jv 1 dtf

I

Auguata. July *». Nw. I
adjourn·»! lM-^ion of th·· h reçut iff l'ommril
will In· h. Id at the (oiiucil < haiiilwr. in Augu»·

ta,

evening.

Boston

sU-anu-rt·

the

palsy

complaints.

for the trauHaotiou of the

Λ Γ

next April
Dr. I» has b»fn % practical Kiectrieiau tor twentyyears, ami is also a regular graduated pli viciait.
Klectricity >-» perfect^ adapted to chronic disease s,
in the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the bead, ucck.or extrémité; consumption,when
in the acute *tajp*« or where the lungs are not fully
involved; aoute or chronic rbcumiMa, scrotula, hip
«fw-ases, white
spinal «iiseases, curvature
of the spin»·, contracted ii«um-Iw. distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vita*' l>auce, dea'ncus.jitamnwrlng or Insitancy of speech, dvspepsia, iiidigestitiD, constipation ard liter complaint, piles—we cure
♦•ver> case thai can l«* presented; asthma, bronchitis*. strictures of the chest, aud all lorms of female
one

may 11 dti

Τ

the

During that time wt< have· treated
a targe number «»# patient» with wonderful success,
aud curing perso us iu such a short space of time thai
tht'<|Ufi*tioii Uoften aaked du they stay cured To
thisuuettiou «>· willsaj that all that >!.. not stay
curea We will doctor the Mtcoud tin»·· tor
nothing.
Tlui, with ttifittMWW have met with, m a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Tlieretore, iest paticuts should delay comi> jc tor fear we
shall not stav long enough to give the twit, we wiil
h re say rhat we >haii sta> in this city at least until

UKALKKHIS

4

lull ν Uttoonce

il

eity tour mouths,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

1'^ A:

I-Cleotrioiun,
lappS Block.

to
citizens of
respect
WUlPortland
lui vicinity, tliai ht· has beeu in this

Store,

Ν Β. A liberal difcount made toddler* wlio buy
dozen boxe*.
jf6 MW'tl· 3m

ftew and Nn oiul llaml

Di:nn«,

roHX&lt orcVXGRMSS AND ELM STUK UTS,

Sole Agttiit tor the Stat··, to wboiu all order* muet be
a

THE AFFLICTED !

]\redirnl

1« the br*t Lubricator twr inveut»*d. It k-np* the
^U;/< λ <ι/ιι· > it ,*»/. uu<I w ill la«t twic« a« loujc a* any
^rr. Sold in far#e Ιιοχ·^ tor
cent* a box. at

Annual L\auunatiou of
JI rpnil
1 mission t»> Bowdoin College

Dissolution ol

required.

INVENTORS' EXCHANGE.

du. w. v

(;keasi; j

Stow liuill

I

Stave·, at No. 10
AG. COOK.

WKAVKLLING AGENTS WANTED. To those
I. of the right stamp, great inducement· are offer-

llallett, Davis k Co.. of

Boston. Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, l.*«| President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
Β Cotfin; Warren Ellis tic Sons, New York City.
•J

'■

For Hale.

I

Trunk
aboat

WANTED.
1ASH paid for aersad haad
J Loug W harf.
aye dtf

sent

i

Lout.
Wednesday the Hth last., in the Grand
depot, a calfskin wallet containing

I ta per· of valae to no one but the owner
The finder
will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the <
of tne Evening Courier.
Jy 10 dlw·

♦

1!kkkukm ks—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; II k W
flickering; C. II Cumming* 5c Co.: S. G. Bowdlear
k Co.;

TÎfev-

ninety dollar* in Bank bill·, together with several

FLOUR. GRAIN. SEED*. PROVISIONS. LARD,
Ittn t'ER an.j WTKsrKBX PrtODlCE
gem· rally.
Particular attention given to shipping br quickest
and cheapest rout.V. 1*2 SOL I II WATER ST.,
< liicuuo. Illinois».
p. o Bo* 471.

■

·»

W

Printing Paper.

Tiil«i ZNoti<»o Σ

ΓΙιΐ' «learner CASCO will, until
further not un·, leave Bohnham'a
Wharf for Ι'ΚλΚ χ and U phimi k
Isi.am»s at
and 10.30 A. M and 2 and .3 <· Γ M
Keturuiug, will loave Cr*»iiM* 's Iκι.am» at 'J 45 atul
11 15 Λ M.. %ud 2 t and Γ» 16 I' M.
Γ hi* boat will touchât I'kak's Imlaxo eviijr trip
down. but returning, will only touch there the la ht
rim** in thf forenoon and afternoon.
"

Τ Ε have room for three more active and peraevering young men. of good address, in a
riling Book C ommission Businee*. Kcfeience· will
be required.
t o thoee who mar nuit a good cltaoce i· open for
them
For furtlier particular* epply by letter, Boat
to Box 31#*.
Jy 10 Iweod
1

',<ι»ΐιΐιι;

For tlie ΙκΙ.ιιιιΙ<<.
^

Wanted.

BKOW* A MTEVEUfl,

jt-ô M W & K3m

*

WANTS....LOST.

For the purpose of manufacturing

J. W.

SOAP.

f fill Κ fonr-etorr brick Store in Free Street —2fo. ft
X in the Free Street Block— uext east of Tolford'·.
Enqaire of 11. T. MAClilN. t.alt Block, or
1*. BAKNES. S4| Middle Street.
ap4#i.tf

4o-parlner^hip.

C Ο \ C Ε IV Τ Κ Α Τ Κ Ι> LIE

FOR

Store Tor Salts

wait upon

ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ undersigned, having purchased the hack
M. I'ond Paper Mill in West brook, have thin
day
formed a co-partnership, under the firm name of

SAPONIFIER!
OK

always ready to

TIT Every vatiety of COXEECTfOBER Τ,CAE Ε,
PASTRY and ERl'lT will be fv~ni«hed to lamilie·
or partiei*. at short notice.
ap22 3mdfc w44

to

jc23dtf

ri'RStSBMD AT ALL HOI RS.

Table» supplied with every
aVticJe of luxury thé market.
*"'ird*· A call "for Break fk*t,*
Dinner, <>r Supper, wit! b«-aus we red at a moment's notice
Merchant·. Trailer
or other· from tbe country, visiting the
city, eithe
on business or pleasure, will tind the attentive at-

■·

with.

A new two-eîory house.
thoroughly built,
Mated roof. 11 tiui«hed r«orai, convenient for
one οr two Quailioe, with bay window*.plenty
of excellent water: wood-house attached,
and a
large garden lot--situat»*d on Veranda street, near
Τ α key'· bridge, iu Wwtbrwk, within ten minute·'
walk of Portland Poet 8>W. CudMm easy .prie·
low. and excellent neighborliood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
>23 d3m

*/
^

ΚΟΚ

MKAlI)IX(r Î

For *ak.

Temple Street.

\
^

tendant»
the in.

eligible and convenient Chamber* over store
No. 14 Market Squar»\ now occupied by Mr.

1.

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

^ bark

lltfmJf

one

TO LET.
tltti Κ two rivim* in the w-cond story of the Cod man
X Block, lately occupied by John W Munger,l>>q
l'iKinmion given Julv iat. Apply to
STKELK fc IIAVK8.
Portland. June 2H. 1*».
;.·:*»

in order to administer the "atli of enlistment
to men who have completely fulfil!»··! the prescribed condition;· of ailini-«siou to the

jj4 dir

cae late
situated
hundred rods of the
1 ounty
at
Buildings
Paris, Oxford
County. Me., fa offered for sale at a

within

great bargain
The Fatm contain» 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which produces at promeut about 90 tone of
hay. and the amount may be largely increased.—
Krwit. wimhI and water ate abundant. The dwelling
huuM· and uur-building* are commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy. offer·
ing a desirable country residence.
For particular·* inquiry ma* b·* made on the
prera
i<„ «f |»r W A IÏI ST. South Pari·, or WILLIAM
ti(K)l>LNuW.l>«i Portland.
JyS tf

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG,

NOT A HUMBUG!

Ki^iilcnn' lor Salts

The FA KM owikkI by
Hon. Κ. K. Goodenow,

M
■

AT VERY LOW I'HUES.

4w

Crone Street

on

FOR SALE.
The thrpMtoried brick Dwelling and Land.

large assortment of

a

WILLIAM OXNARD
j>7 dlweod*Jm·

No. 18 C'r«M Htrci t. Γhe building in good
SltilL conditio·—room* large and convenient. Lot
42 I'wt on CniMelrwf, l»y 1ι>ι in depth. Hard and
soft wat»T in abundance* stable on the
premise*.
Will be «old low. and on
areomntodatiug terni.
Ai pi ν to ΛΊΙ,Ι.Ι Α Μ ( Λ M M KIT, on the premfeee.
or Κ Μ. ΡΛΤΓΚΝ,"27
Exchangestreet, over Ocean
Insurance office.
Jjrl dtf

FOR THE AGED, MIDDLE· At· ED. AND YoLTII

Sun

to Li

ί,ΙΟΚ

raw sight*

Hie ( iH-oti-\ut Hat!
go

or

SALE, floiiae Lota in dimenaioii· to suit, on
Oxford. Washington. Kox. Wtnthrop, Kv«rett,
Madison. M au roe, Greonlenf. and Fremont etreeta,
or

Anistcs: Marietta Kavml. fneice of the
celebrated iiabriel and Francos h'avel) the moat
bvautiiul and graceful female
Tight-Rope performer
and Spanish Dancer in America; tï. lit sur Moreste, the yonng and talented I'antomimfrt, and the
greatest Acrobat and Gymnast living; Sic ike.
Pun ks ok Ai'Mi^sm*—Ke«<*rved Seats 60 cents:
Parquette 35 cents: Oallery, 25 cts. Unserved seats
secured at Paine'* Music Store, and at the Hall
Door* opeu at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
JylO

That

Seed Barley, for

KENDALL* WII1TNBT.

HAN LEY.

Monday Evoniiiff, July Itlih.
The Troape consiste of the following well known
talented

Orders will be answered and delivery ma«!«· totlios»e
desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M.

ACTO-PHOritI,LlSO
Cantkkix; Houhkh
and Κλ<ίν<; PoxtKH,
for exercise to the
tnlnd as well as oft he
body. The motion
of the cantering hor-

two-rowe<fr

mvlVtf

Marietta Ravel aud celebrated Troupe
Of Acrobats, (iymnasts, Dancers and
I'antomi mists,

je2l tf

IS

>ΐΗ*4-·νηιΙ· M ·■···*»·

fterd Burlry.

THE BEAUTIFUL AND TALENTED

this»

actually tin; cheapest ami best now in une. It is
fr e fr >m all deleterious «jualitii·*, and harmless.
For washing, cloth··»* rwjuin? no boiling.
(Hard water can be u^ed.) It cleans paint and glass without
water, and is warrauted to remove grease, tar. pitch,
âtc., Iroin carpeU and woolen gWKl». For ?hauij>ooing, bathing, and for clean.»ing, healing and sofieuing the skin, it is unequalled. For particulars ece
circulars.
Sold by FL'I-LKR BEOS Office 254 Congress St.
Open from 5 to 9 α. μ 12 to 2, and 6 to β P. M.
j)2 dtf

NaprrUr Matrerad· Seger·

BLSIIKLS
8(H) *ale
bv

Summer Hats'.

iAmmp'ion Soup

Widg**ry'a wharf.

Now landing from Schooner
Georgia l>eering ted
for *al« bv
H. 1. KOHINSON,
jcl9 imdlm
No 1 Portland Pier.

Doorinjf Hall.

citizeus.

at

l*-ad

_

who may

The

JylScUSlf

.itiiarorado Kuxar and IWola

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,

Lobsters, to be had

Corn, for rale by
Ρ V. V ARK t il,
Commercial street, bead Widgery'e wharf.

ft, for aak< br
ST. LOU IBI'. Κy.LOU
t AKM Μ.
oniiwrcial atraat,

MINSTREL»!

Where

nutkll

Yellow

St. L«ul» Flour.

Ε W Ο KLD· ι: Ε Ν Ο W Χ Ε I)

THEIR EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUB
From their Opera House, Koston.

JLL

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
aiul

jyl3

Morris Brothers, IVII & Trowbridge's

opened this

ΓΜΙ

Of evenr description,
establishment.

l rlluw Corn.

PKI3AK

Monday. Tnrftday Si Wrdiif.dnt Kvrn'u*,
July 1 3th. I tth find 15th.

ha» been
been received at

CEVrKAL

merchandise.

HaU.

—

\o. IIO Feilrr.il street.

j

j

Illock,

*

EXCHANGE

Jam«-s T. McCobb,
jy!4 3»d.

111*7

V

From 9

Last Performance.—The
performances

BY TELEGRAPH

III"»

Commission

NOUNTAINS,

On exhibition at

this

j

11IC

1IEMKY H A 11. Ε Y *
CO,

or THE

ROCKY

SALES.

a

Entirely Suspended.

Cavalry Reported

The building belonged

Hull.

MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE

l«&5
tflj

Munjoy, between Congress and
Cuntlierland Streets, in the rear of the Catholic school house. Steam fire
engine Falmouth
was soon on the
spot and extinguished the tire,

AUCTION

-OO

*·>

small house on

TWO OF THE RIOTERS SHOT.

Tiic Streets Barricaded l»y the Mob.

or

spinal chord; of the heart or luugs; of the kidjicys or intestines,of the kidneys or bladder, sufficient to have impaired the general health, or so

Ijftiioa«ter

11·»

I'acitic Mail
New York Central

Finie.—Officers Gcrtz an<l
Charlton, ahoat
one o'clock this
morning, discovered tire in a

mined.

tiik

'Money

Krie

Policcmcn Wounded and

ENTERTAINMENT^

Nkw ToaK. July 14.

Srcnn-I Board.—Stock? null mid Inner.
Ksrhantfe iinetiaiivd.
Chicago fc Hock Maud
Michigan Southern jiiiarenteed
ami

«aiue

By Blootrloity
The Κ lieu mat W tlie gouty, the lame and the laiy
leap with joy. end move with the agility and «-lasticity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uucouth deformities removed. fanitue** converted to vigor, weakuess to
strength ; the Mind made to see, the deaf to Itear and

the palsied form to move upright; the blemiMhes of
.outh are obliterated; the (iccMkull of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

I. 4 D I Κ «
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak hacks; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness aud swimming in the head, with indigestion aud coustipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leecorrluea. (or whites); falling of the

womb with internal cancers; tumor», polypus, aud
I that Ion* train os diseases will find in Electrica sure means of cure.
For paiufui m< ustruation.
too proOtse menstruatiou. ami all of those long line
a certain
of troubles with youug ladies I
specific. and will, in a short time* restore the snfiferer
to the vigor of health.
We h'trf f»H F!rc*ro»C%'mical Ί ρ μα rat us for
extracting Mineral l'oison ftvm the svstem, such as
tin ml reds who
M rcurv Antiuionv, .lrseUÎO. See.
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cas··* out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
use of from Ave to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. m. to 1 F. M. ; 1J to
6; and 7 to 8 Γ. M.
Consultation Free.
JyM iscdtf
a

ity

.fiO
Bath,
"
"
Hiehmottd and tiardlner. .76
"
"
11
.11. C. M. Association'* Bond*.
Iltt!lo well and Au£u*ta, *1.00
m
For Freight or passage. place Jo apply to
UKKK* '"S hoMiojr ImnJ» of the M s u » lliaritallr
Mrclmnc .\>w>ciatiuu can learn of a |iurchu«r
I M
A. S<«#fKRBV, Agent.
OH application to thf Five Cent Savin* Bank No 101
At the Office on the Wharf.
1 Mut.lie St.
·1
Portland, July 18, 18·53.
»»>' IMH

Fares from I'ortland

t<>

I

ftpffc

l'> fc»o '!'/ t'a/.
! American refined
11}<3;12
CJify 7
I Rough

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Carrent.

! />n/// 20β

1*»

··
Soft,
Twlnr·
85
pcail rat.
Thity

1 08@1 <»δ
fiO (ft) 55

'otton Sail
Hax

(

PROPOSALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

<'lulhiiitf and Clothing' Ma-

nriowjv's

25 (a85
ΤΓ<<ί7'·1
Haleing
terial*.
4f> (a) 60
Young llyaon... .75 « 1 II«'inρ
25 <t 33
7Γ» £$90 India
Navy Dkpartmkht,
1
Vnrnioh.
55
£&*»<>
An Ofhlilionat dui y qf Hop*·
litifettn r\f Prorh'irm* untl ( 'lathing, July R.1S03. 1
j Souchong
Furniture
·8 @ 3}
Tobacco·
tb.
10 pc ts levied on ail mer-, Ou t y 5c
Κ Γ A KATK I'ltOPOSA LS, sealed and endorsed
braves unman* ac- Coach
3J(«£ 0
cbanμSl· 1u>t importai di- first Sort, 1802.* .23 <&27
j Duty:
"Proposals for Navv Clothing and Clothing Ma·
4 }<a)
tum! 25. »*// other kiiuls Damnr
rect from the. pUice. ofpto-\1 I ron.
terials," « ill be received at thin office until 3 o'clock
«*/
r«/.
V>
W
ool·
I». m on the 5th day of August next, for
|>c
auction or growth.
Duty Pig and Sta λ G
furnishing
Confina 18c p
/iar not exceeding $60 f i 5'sJfc 10'* be?«t br'dn.70 (δ>75c Ihity
and delivering (on receiving forty
A-be».
days' notice) at
do.
medium. 55 @*>0
and wider 5 |>C, over tHfi
ton value #17
10 t>c ad vol.
each or either of the navy-yard* at Charlestown,
ton, ex·
puty *"b
do.
common 50 fa;55
to 24c |> It» 3c, over 24c I Massachusetts, : and
ton #18,
«IS Sj ce.eding
Brooklyn,New York, (one-third
9c ν η».
at the former and two-thirds at the latter
balffteboetbr'dDjfl «.Si»
its (It'tn J inch thick <>r
10'"
>)<β HJ
yard,) in
·.
«Ιο.
« 711
med.
65
Floooo.
6δ@β0θ
7
inches
such numbers and quantities and at such "times as
than
more
wide,
good
Applfa.
00
do. common... 55 rttio Ι*τι11«·«]
(fflTO
round# I· ss than 1 inch
Oreen k'bbl....6 OOiW) 00
may l»e called for by the Chief of this bureau. »»r by
Natural Leal, lbs #1 a> 1]
'Aim*.
the conmaudauts of the said navy-yards, respectiveor more than 4 inches in
u«.0iC
{Sliced k< lb
In M'trl * or ptgs
1V« 2 fhiti/
Fancv. in Foil
(,,;Λ
diameter, and st/ntire»
ly, during the fiscal year ending on the 3>th day of
Cored ρ ib
lb, [ June, 1^54, the numbers
1 Jc, »'»» shirts 2c
Tin.
g, lt'«M than j »wcA «>r mere
ib
3
tneored
and ouantities of the di'flerni inufiicturc» of 30 |>c I eut articles
//«in 4 inches m/utire S20, j I>uty: fig 15c, /'fafcx 2/i
Bread.
specified in the following table, viz:
val.
ad
*ul
ml.
JiaitT<xul
JJoi/er
11250,
3D
|>c
pc.
Duly
CLASS 1.
M® M
52e/o> 54 I'ipn ar.d slab*
Pilot |> H») lb». 85j @ c ami /'late $26
hancft, ca*h
ton,
Blue cloth pea jackets
4!< a51 Sheet Y<>*»!manii. 12K«&l3
Sheet 2a,2J· V tb "nd
.12,000
Straits. cash
4j m.4
5,hl|)
η
h^at
hi
.90
g
(îç
riato» Char.I.C *18 «13 H
Cracker· por bbl. aj®3i ΐ>*®6 V toHCLASS 2.
1. X .16 " 1»*J
liirhnnjir·
4 «-4j
do.
Cracker», |> 100 .35 ,,.4,^ ommoii
Blue cloth round jackets
"
6,000
1 53<®154
Ueflned ,4J @6 ; Coke
1<·ίΐϋ IxHidon—00d.
Hullrr.
l'art*
CLASS 3.
Swede
Wood.
7 a; 8
/3 430.5 47 J
Duty 4c *> Ib.
le <S|18c Norway
·9@10
Hard, retail
Blue cloth trowsers
30.000
7i<& Η
Family ρ ib
M «le rant Steel
2κν«·3»»
Blue satinet trowsers
85,ooo
at2"
(ierman steel
16 w\>
Bra·..
CLASS 4
Marrow \> bw.li»'.! 7542 H7 Kugltah lllJ».Steel.2n qf£l
!
Removal
Blue felt caps
40,000
12.« 15
««'*»<*» Si>rmg
3 ;ie3 w Sheet Irou, Knpl.
«lue ν,···
1'od
CLASS 5
Sheet Iron, ΚtuuSa.ie ajLL
Caadlr·.
Blue flannel ovcrshirts
.40,000
do
Rum im't. 13j\&16
Out y Sperm and War 8c.
BYRON GREENOUGH &
CL^SS 0.
I <ii r*l.
Stéarine 5c, Tallow'lie
3
knit
Blue
woollen
undershirts
OF
Barrel, t> lb
1('ΐ(®11
lb.
.86.000
HANI?FACTUItRRH
tb
144» 15 Kogi,
Blue woolen kuit drawers....
Mould β lb
lOi ctll
.86,000
Unihrr.
a&«a«
«ι»"»
CLASS
7.
/futμ 30 i>c ad ral.
i
Canvass duck trowsers
25,000
N«-w V«>rk, light. .27 @28c
4c ρ lb.
Fun
GOODS,
do. nid. wt*.. .28 & 2ίί
12 {g$i;j
.30,000
Barusley tdieetiug frocks
Vonnont ψ lb
I
HAVK RKMOVKD TO
do. heavy
28
8.
CLASS
do. (daughter. .82 @86
I
Blue satinet, yards
110 NIDIILE STREET,
150,000
but y From Hr. /'rorinc- Amer. Calfskin* 76 <g 86
CLASS 9.
23
es free, otherforeign Hi- Sl ier Wax lx>atb.21
where they have η Urge and well «elected stock,
in
New
turn?n<>us 91 10, all othJ Lead.
a#
can
bo
LOW
Blue flannel, yards.
which will be sold as
bought
800,000
er kinds 00c φ ton.
/>*/# /% lie f> tb.
England.
CLASS 10
Am. rig & 100lb.£1 Ufa 12
C'umbcrld t* ton *12 φ
.100,000
1 l'a 12
Barmdey sheeting, yards..
Whitowh
12g>
foreign l*ijr
( 'anvass duck,y «rds
Sheet and ripe.. 12$ ®13
50,000
Blue nankin, yards
NOW READY.
...35,000
liinar.
but υ 10 $*c ad ral.
CaflM·
CLASS 11
76 ÇgBOc
Itockland, cask
T>uty 5c ρ lb.
Calfskin laced shoes, pairs
.60,000
» ®4«c
l<BiBbrr-From yard.
»>»>
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO
.35,000
Kips kin shoes, pairs
J·»»Uomiugo
8» a,31 L'lear line,Ko. l.$38 (gj
St.
Grained leather boots, pairs
10,000
Ko.2 36 (g|
do.
Si ft 34
Portland.
Middle
110
Street,
12.
CLASS
do.
Ko. 3 2«> (<ώ 28
Koue.
do.
Ko.4 .14 (gg
Woollen
C'»r4a|(r.
socks, pairs
.60,C00
ap20 3md&w
Duty Tarred2]e, Manil-I Shipping Lumber.16 (tel7
CLASS 13
lb. Sl>ruc«·..
11 <gl2
all other'ôk
*«2J,
two
for
covers
101 λ>17| licmlock
Mattresses,(with
each) .12,000
8 (olO
American ρ ib
f failing to cure in lees time than
Kue-ia Hemp
lWjarjn Box Sirk«.(ca*h).38 ;a£6c
CLASS 14.
Manilla
Ιδ^αΙΟ Clapb'dt·, 8ext. .£14 (gjie
any other nhysician, more effectually and permaBlankets
25,000
do.
lûcLa»
V
.80
32
Bolt rope, Kuesia
nently, wftn less restraint from occupation or fear ot
CLASS 15.
do. Manilla. 17 @171 Shingle*,Ced.ext. 3g} 34
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med"
do.
icines,
Crmrni.
Black
silk
Ko.l.2Î%
handkerchiefs
2|
50,000
do. ext. Tine 3f<j>
·1β0®170,
W>bl
S ELF-A RUSE AND SOLITAR Y II A RIT8,
4|
Lat lie, Sprue»·
Offers may be made for one or more classes, at tho
126@1 40
Oriii» and Dye·.
Min
lin
(inna-l
Their
effects
and
do.
l*ine
ι»ι
uni
hu
u»e
1 26(a 2 00
uriicie* cinurnc<-o in
cousequencce ;
ι·|Μ
uiiiiicr;
Duty ^ tb—Oil
a class must 1m- bid lor.
mtm 32, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Stave» .26 (q}80
S PKCIALAILM ENTS AND SITU ATION8,
Ktch class will bo considered by itself, and the conOtto of Ho»e «1 GO, Oil Hoi. Hbd.Shooke
tract tor that class will be awarded to the bidder
I neident to Married and Single Ladies ;
Bergamot, Cassia and k llea^e.city 270(2 2 76
whose proposals for the articles comprised in the
C&wes 81, /iydriotfate' Sugar do. city 27042 76
cla«» aie lowest in the aggregate.
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Potash 76c, ( 'antharid» .·». do. do. c'try.l 26o;i 80
lïreen
The cloth for the j>ea jackets shall be twilled pilot
Ilkubarf/.
Mastic, Ipecac,
Co'yea'd bo.a 1 00 Mercurial Aflectioi.s; Eruptions and all Diseases of cloth,
pure indigo blue, wool dyed.
Oardamons. Oil Lemon, j Country KiflMol.
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose,Throat and Rody ; l'imThe
felt caj* «hall be of felt cloth, dyed
loIIhd.Shook*..
Anise and Orange,
115@1 26
pure indioa the Kac«· ; 8wdliogi of the Jointe; Nervousgo blue, raad^ of good wool onlv, and shall conform
100&130 pie·
dineOOc, Toluand < rud> S huh
ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
in tlie sixes, eolor, grade of wool, and in all other re( Hmphor3TV, HeAned do.1 [loon·
*26 ,αβη
all
of
at
and the more advanced
ages,
spect* to the samnles deposited at the navy yards.
4<*c, Tartaric Acid 20r, lackmctack Timl he cloth for blue cloth round iacketH and trowber, φ tun
Cream Tartar, Citric
10&20
ROTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
so rs, fhall be twilled, all wool, aud pure
Acid, Shellac, Copal, />a- Malaiim*
iudigo blue,
6c
used
for ÏHittj
4* gal.
mar and Owns
wool-dyed.
DR. L. DIX S
The satinet must be 28 Inches wide inside of list,
none.
like purposes IOC, Aloes, 'ieufticg*
with a heading to consist of not less than twelve
46 fa 48
ferdigris, Chlorate of rrinidad,
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
white woollen threads at each end of the piece: must
3Pn89
Potash, Carb. Magnesia uba clayed
do.tart".. &2&33
21 Fndicott street, Honton
weigh not iwse tliau 9] ounces per yaid, to contain in
•c, Boracic Acid, Y ell· or do.
each
Prussiate Potash and do.Mu«c«»vado". 42 &4U
pteee about 2·? yards, the warp must Ικ· cotton,
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
lied do. 10c, Liauorice, S'tw Orleans
pare indigo blue, yarn-dyed, and the filling wool,
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is
Oxalic Acid and Sugar rortlandSyrup,hhd§. («28
I pure iudigo blue, wool-dyed. Kach bale of 4<X) yards
No. 21. having no connection with hit· residence.con- : shall average nine and a half ounces to the yard.and
do.
bbl* (« 30
of Lead 4c, Asphaltumj
and Hi-Chro. Potash 3c,
•eqaently no family interruption, so that on uo ac- I no piece shall be below 9j ounces to the yard. The
count can any person hesitateapplying at hie office.
w 10, n-rouuh,·,.
trowscrs must he made of material like the
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts,
j satinet
above. The broadcloth and satinet of which g tr3c V η>
Lirjuortce Ht>ot. /?«- ( or/,
DR. DIX
! inent*ar·· mad<-shall be well snunged before made up.
6 2Λ
Soda, Caustic Soda lc ;
The flannel must be all wool, wool-dyed pure indiCastor (HI 6(* i> gal..
Kmrml
boldly Ktr rt* (and it cannot be contradicted,exsept
by Quarks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
go blue, and twilled ; must be in pieces of about f?o
Morphine 92 φ ox., Aithemselves, to impose iipou patients) that he
«m60c ρ act., Copperas
yard· in length,27 inches wide, weighing five aud
one-halt ounces per yard, with a list on i-ach edge of
60c Pew/., Muriatic Ar.
IS Til Κ ONLY RKUl'LAIl OBAM'ATK PHYSICIAN AD·
four white woolen threads woven in the whole length
id 10 p€ ad vol., Sponn.
YKBTieWO IK BOSTON.
of the piece. To lie packed in bales of ten piece*.the
es, Assafœtida, I s inYEARS
SIXTEEN
JT""'
pieces to be rolled separately without cloth board»;
each bale to contain 600 yards aud 106 j pounds flantia, Arrotrroot. (itnseng
20 fc»c, lileaching I 'wrengaged!» treatment of Special diseases, a fact so nel. No piece to have a less average weight than
well known to tuauv Citizens,Publishers, Merchant»»,
iter » 30c ψ cict., Sago
AV«.
δ 4-10 ounce* per yard.
Hotel Proprietors, kc., that he is much recommendThe overshirta must be made of tlanml like the
60c I* etct., Sal Soda ami P"'f;
Jojsiij
ed and ptrtietlady to
Sod% Ash je V lb, CYudr
above.
Brimstone S3 and Roll
The woolleu knit undershirt* must b* warp knit.all
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
1
do. W V *"*' Alcohol 40cj
wool, best American fleece, indigo wool dyed, made
To avoid and escajK· Imposition of Foreign and Ν aeton .Uktrt,, 2„
upeutircly by hand, of two Hires—No. 1. *36 inches
tive Quack*, more ηuineroue in Rostou than other
4 @ 6c
Alum i> lb
long, 42 inches round; No. 2, 34 inches long. 38 inch»
large cities,
80 * 37
round—to weigh not ion* than 11* pounds per dozen,
A loon
DR. L DIX
17 <g40
in all respects «jiial to sample*.
Arrow Boot
30 «*33
proudly refers to Professor· and respectable PhysiThe woolen knit drawer» to l.»e all wool, beet AmBorax.
(<tco«of
whom
consult him in critical case*,
4fc®
l(ic i* ffa/
44i
erican fleece, indigo wool-dyed,
Brinvtoue (roll)..
cians—"many
warjp stitch, of two
t*ut
ortl.nd Kcroeone
beeaiM Ofhk MkBOVMgod skill and réputation, atsiz«*s—No. 1, waist to measure round .38 inches,h-ugth
Bi«Cvb. Soda
β}
tained through so long experience, practice aud ob44 inches. 44 inches round the hip: No 2. waist to
5}·>*. 6
Sulphur
3 a, 4
measure round 3»t inches, length 44 inches, 44 inches
8a) Soda.
•••W^82 servation.
round the hip; waistband to In· of strong twilled cot12%13" Jarine
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
Camphor
40 MM
Cream Tartar
ton, well sewed, end (irmly attached to the body, to
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de14 α 1")
.Logwood ex
j correspond in every resjiect with the sample.
ceived by the lying boasts*. misrepresentations, false
28 <α,3β
The
Magm'toa
-<
Bara«!ej sheeting must be free from cotton, 80
promisee and pretensions of
inches in width weight, twelve ouuees 31-100 per
Indiffo,M'la,flne.l30al 75
( ""cur &2r, r„2r,i
4 by 4 to 1-10 inch.
Madder..
;
texture,
17agl8
yard
FOR EU. Ν AND NATIVE QUACKS
£*♦? &10
Theeanvassduck must l»e free from cotton. 27
Opium
who know little of the nature and character of SpecRhubarb
in width, and about 88 yards in the piece,
inches
200@ 22."» -inw^i..
*'2% 124
ial diseaaoa#and lew* as to their cure. Some exhibit
1
Alcohol.
double thread w arp and tilling weight eight ounces
96$ 1 00 ioilpd..
forged diploma·» of Institutions or Colleges, which
1 10 ffll 42 Lrioii.;:;··
Fluid
23-100 per yard : texture. 0 by 10 to 1-4 inch.
never existed in any part of the world; others ex'Hie shoes must be plainly stamped with the con$~fkQ>
Campheno
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui known ;
12 «£26
tractor's name numb· r of the shoe, and year when
Saltpetre
notonh assuming and-advertising la name· of thorn
16 £17
Vitriol
made. The sizes to bo in the following proportions
inserted in the diplomas, but to farther their imposi- I
tor each luo pairs, unless otherwise ordered, viz 8 of
Dfrwood·.
tion assume names of other moat celebrated i
bbl..
Free.
"nnc·
f>
6. 17 of No. 6, 26 ot No. 7, 25 of No. 8, 16 of No.
Duty
I 9.No.7 of
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by
Barwood
No. 10, and 2 of No. 11. They must l>e sewed
*
t>m....
2J®
Brazil Wood
13
w
a squat ο awl. and conform in all respects to the
ith
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKtltS,
Camwood
at the yards.and be delivered in good, strong
4^5 4J
samples
through false certificates and references, and recomboxes, the tops of which to be securely fastened with
Fuitic, Cuba
2J a
mendations of tlieir medicines bp th<· detui, who canand each box to contain 25 pairs, in these
Savau villa 2 @24
:
screws,
not ..-xpotie or coutradict them ; or who, beaides, to
4K«i ο
importions, viz: 8 pairs of No. 6, with 17 of No. 6,
Hypemlc
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
Lorwood,
3 of No. 7. with 12 of No. 8, or ric*· rersn, 16 of No.
much that is written of the «|ualities and efli-cts of 1
C amp-achy
with 7 of No. 10, and 2 of No. 11. The calfskin
2J(&24
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same : 9,
2 a 2J
St. Domiu'ico
ami
kin-skin shoe* to In· pnekediu separate boxes.
to their l'ills, Extracts, Speciâce,fltc., most of which,
boot s must be of the bestquality of oak tanned
Extract Logwood.13 (a, 14
The
it ι:·Ί j'll. contain M< m tir>. beCMUO Qftfca ancn nt
Nic
Wood
leather,sewed with a t-quare awl; all! tho
(of
grained
«
Jti»
belief of
-curing .arj tiiiitg," bat now kw ti
»
Poach
3? ά 4J
sewing and stitching to be doue w ith the hand, to
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
"
®
Ked
with the sample in every respect, except
3]
correspond
31
constitutionally injured for life.
"
2
that the side* shall be sewefl with the hands, and not
Sapan
Ouorcitron Hark.. .2^ 2J
machine stitch, as on sample.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK 1XMTORS AND NOSRed Sanders
3 an 6
The woolen sock* must be woven or knit, indigo
TRUM MAKERS,
IhMtk.
mixed, all wool, shall In well scoured, aud iu color
the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowThrough
ad
30
vol.
and
iPuty
#*c
quality fully equal to sample.
·>
ing no other remedy, he relies apon Mercury, aud
Haven*
jnj „"jv·
The mattresses roust weigh ten pounds, including
φ 45c.1 rcucli Zioe,
fives it to all his patient· in pills, drops, Ac., so the
^
Portland, No. 3. κΑ
ticking, which is to be cut 6 feet 6 inches in length
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so"
1
No. 10..
aud 31 inches wide. The covers must m< asure 77
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote, he both reiving
8
87
in length and 29 incite* in width. Tho hair,
inches
H#ry»8'r,No.
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it i*
"
I
No. 10 56
ticking, ami covers must conform to sample*.
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud; but
I !«i I..k,i.
must be "tuai to the best blue AmeriTent Duck,
The
nankin
<β'2
ALA·! nothing is said of the balance ; soineofwhoin
IMa.i. r.
»i<>ne.
can nankin. 26 inches wide, texture 5 threads by 4
U.S. 10 ot
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf"
"
#'r«.
thread*
to
tho
sixteenth
of an inch, dyed with pure
12 oe
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, it
,*";/
Fratbrr·.
2''<«2 87
Bengal indigo.
by
compétent physicians.
possible,
ad
vol.
must
The
blanket?
30
pc
weigh 64 pounds per I'sir, and
Duty
A ha)·· ot 60 pain»
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
measure Λ8 by 78 inches each.
Lire Qoeee
lb 50 @66 ( ironnd..
mu»t weigh 825 pounds, and no pair shall w eigti less
Buwia.
...25 a.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
a"'! t'r rl J.
than 6 pounds & ounces. They must be made of clean
Fl«h.
Ij"*,* ""rf "toi
ome
ijuack doctors and nos tram makers,yet, regard- wool, and each blanket must be marked "L\ S. NaDuty For 100 Yb* foreign /'*
ess of the lite aud health of others, there are those
Herring 9· 1.
vy." as in the sample.
caught
among them who will even perjure themselves, conThe black s Ik handkerchiefs must be 31$ bv 31$
Mackerel 92, Salmon
;(
tradicting giviag mercury to tlieir patients, or that it
and all other pickled in 1
inches, and weigh one ounce and 12 grains Troy;
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
bb/$. #1 50 ψ bld., otter- I
texture, 14 by 23 to one-eighth of an inch.
fee" may be obtained for prol<«sodly curing, or "the
llidders for the above will specify w hethcr the artrite 60c ^ ctef. From I
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for liie
t cles they propose to furnish are to Im· of the growth,
Province»free.
Nostrum.
It it thus that many are deceived also.and
and manufacture of the I'niti d States,
Cod large
t5 (&6j 1
qut.
production,
"
uselessly spend 1 arge amounts for experiments with
email
4 (?4i 1
do
as a preference will be given to such.
it; » ii,
quackery.
A ftchedulc of the three sizes for each 100 pieces ol
«Π
Pollock
DR. L DIX S
Prime.
2 « 2?I
Haddock,
made-up clothing will be found with the samples at
2 00a/l 26 1
the respective yards; aud all the above articles, inHake,
chargea are very moderate. Communications
I
Herring,Shore|>bl.4 @ 4j
cluding the necessary buttons, rings, Ac., are to be
credly confidential, and all may rely on hiui with the
do. Labrador. none. <
fully equal in the quality, texture, color, weight, and
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
do. Scaled pbx86ia40c
finish of ma erial. and conform in pattern, sizes, and
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mardo. No. 1
workmanship to said samples. The price must be
26&80 1
ried or single.
I
Mackerel ρ bbl
uniform at rut the nation».
Medicines sent by Mail and Exprès?- to all pajts of
«12 (£124 1
Bav No. 1
All the above articles must be subject to such inthe United States.
Bay No. 2
i0&10} <
spection at the plae- of delivery as the chief of this
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
io-'i*
1 -•mb
none
bureau may direct ; kud no article will he received
Bay No. 8
to insure an answer.
Shore No. 1....144ώ 15 Wlcio,
that is not fully equal to the sample in everv resjiect,
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicott«treet,Roston,
"2
and nUehdoe· sol eonâm· t.» \be >HfwlrtiiiM um
ίψαί 1ί» '< îeoHc·.
-Val.:...'
do. (medium)., .noue,
nro
vision s of thecoutraet to !►« made.
ltoston, Jan. 1, 1868.
ly
do. («mal!)...... none.
The whole must be delivered at the risk and exFrail·
pense of the contractor. Kach box and bale to l>e
marked willi the contractor's name. Tin J inject»>"■ ! ΓΠΟ Τ I* Κ I.ADIKS. Tlio celebrated I) H L
Duty Lemon*, Orange»,
Banana* and Plantains
A L>IX particularly invites all ladies who need a
ing oflliwi to he appointed by the Navy Department.
20 t*c ail vol.. Almonds J
The offfers must distinguish tbe prices fur each artiMedic*iJ or Surgical adviser, to call at hi* Rooms.Ν «
*i®*
and
Shelled
do.
Gc
cle
mentioned in a class, and must be calenlated t»i
4c.
If*
21 lCudicott street, Boston,
which they will
cover every
lb. Nuts and Dates 2c 1
find
for
their
accommodation.
expense attending the mlfillmcut of the
special
I
arranged
lb, Currant», Figs.
contract, including the necessary buttons.
I)u. 1>1λ having devoted over twenty year» to
φ*
In case of failure on the part of the contractor· to
Plums, Prune» and liai»
branch
of
the
of
treatment
ail
diseases
particular
I culiar
petin» 6c |> lb, Citron 3"
deliver the several articles which may be ordered
to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
from then, »'i proper time and of jrroper gwtfitg.the
'""y. /« »*/* IHf.
4>c ad vol.
I this country and in Ëurope) that he excels nil other
Almond*—.Jordan f> lb,
of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing shall
chief
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
20 ufllc
Soft Shell
ί treatment of all
be authorised to purchase or direct purchases to l»e
frmalccomplaints.
85 α 4"
Shelled
of
what inay be required to supply the deficienmade
ilis medicines are prepared with the express pur1β crj 17
Currants
cy, under the j»enaltv to be expressed in the contract ;
pout· of removing alldisoasos, inch u debility, vetk·
42 a44
Citron
: noss, unnatural
the
record
of a requisition, «τ a dup!toatecop\ theresuppressions, enlargements oi the
"o0/",, womb, also, all discharges
Pea Nut*
92jÂ2?
of, at the Bureau of Provision* and nothing, or at
which flow from a morbid
23
the
either
of
Fig*. common.... noue.
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
navy yards aforesaid. shall be evidence
New KJeme
that such requisition ha* been made and received.
@18
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically prepared
and sur9 α 10
Lemon*, ψ box
Two
or
more
"·»■«*"*
approved sureties in a sum equal to
; gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
)ranee*—Mewina
the estimated amount of the respective contract· will
@*0
?f "* ; respectfully invited to call at
! bo
Raixins.
and
twenty per centum will be withheld
No. 21 KndicollSirert. liost on.
required,
Blue |7oa*k
164Φ16 »
Allletter* requiring advice must contain one dol* ! fVoin the amouut of all payments on account thereof
t®H* β 10
Black
a· collateral security, and not In any event to be paid
I lar to ensure an answer.
Bnnch |> box 4 37 g* 50
j until it is in all resp«-cts complied with: and eighty
Boston, Jau. 1. 1863.
eodly
4«2o4 76
centum «»f the amount of all delivcriui made wi 1
flayer
η
·.«·
12.·
Date*
)e paid by the navy agent within ten days after the
Prunes new
warrants for the same -hall have been passed by the
l7'aJ2"
LU*led it* Jledical In
ft
of the Treasury.
brMf.
[ Secretary
q £> 9!
-No. 1 1» (t,
iô 7δάβ 00 «r»
Bidders whose proposals eha'l be accented (and
Superflue
.." * <1 Hi
6 0()we 525 K»milv do
none others) will be forthwith notified, and a* early
Fancy
TO
THE
j
LADIES.
Kxtra
β 0> φβ 87
a« practicable a contract will l« transmitted to them
».
ήιΛ 87;rt;7 26 "Λ*Ι<ι No. i
for execution, which contract must be returned to
HUGH K8 particularly invites all Ladies wlio
Family
! '» «}
Kxtra Snjtfrior 7 00®8 00 it*r
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
the bureau within ten days, exclusive of the time reWwU'rn extra» β 26 «6 75 '««tiJc...;
f> Temple Street, which they will find arranged for , quired for the regular transmission of the mail.
'*1*
··
r«n,.·,
a "'■·!
7 26 α· 7 60
theii specialaccommodation.
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a
family
"
Dr. II.'s Ecloctic Renovating MedicinesareunrivalHupcrior 7 6θά 7 76 ^irr..
bidder of the acceptance of his proposal, will be
Ohio extra—fi 76<i;7 fiO
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Boot Λτ
deem·
d a notification thereof, within the meaning of
'•inOtr
"
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
fUnarr Mr
family.. .7 60»7 76
the act ot 1(?4β. and his bid will be made and accept
β 12«/*> 26
Canada No 1
certain of
ed in conformity with this understanding.
relief
in
a short time.
«*
;
producing
Stl.oui*lav Hrnds 0 ain
LADILs will find it in valuable in all cases of obfcwry offer must be accompanied (us directed in
'jovet 15c, r,w„vf hS' structions
Southern III.do do.
the act of Congre*· making appropriations for the
after all other remedies have been tried in
>0}
a
ll
vain. It in purely vegetable, containing nothing in
naval service for 184*»-'47, approved lOlli of August,
FetaiwcoFamily.. 10J
4 @ 4i!
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
I84e,)bv h w ritten guarantee signed bv one or more
By· Flour
5
Corn Meal
ft]
■·'.·«·«. with perfect safety at all times.
responsible person*, to the effect that he or they unBuekw't FFr ρ lb 3]c&4
dertake that the bidder or bidders will, if his or their
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
G rain.
bid be aeeepted. enter into an obligation within five
UK. ιιη.ιιι·>.
b) addn ving
iMti/ f^yrn and Out g Ifkv
Ko. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.
days, with good and stiff eientsureties, to furnish the
Rt/f ariri Rarity l&C, and
supplies proposed. Tin· bureau will not be obligated
ί;', ".""
M h rat 2<jp |> bu. From Nutitn-irs
to consider any proposal miles· accompanied by the
N. H.—LA DIMS desiring may consult one of their
iv 'o3"
Rr. i'rorinccgfrrc.
'"«"ppcr...
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendguarantee requin d by law, and by safisfaetorv evi-i.
ance.
Wife! 00 Mmerito.
dence that the bidder has the license required by act
Kyi*
julldawtf3
s**
ν.·,·η..
Oat*
..73 (q/7f»
of Congress. The competency of the guarantee to
'-'»«<■«/ IRC »> '··
Hoiith Y el.Corn.. 8(Vat 87
be certified by the na\v agent, district attorney, or
Jf
Coru. Mixed.... 86 α. 8β
the collector of the customs.
'"'"'ni *i
«O|i:ti-|ii«T*lii|t
1 K>«, J 2<i
Wait I: form» of proposa/» mat/ tw obtained on apBarley
Γ11ΙΙΚ eu'scribers have this day formed a copartHliort^ I' ton.... none.
*2 (*ra>
plication to the nary agents <it Portsmouth, .V» tr
A nership under the name and style of
"
""""
Fine Kwd
Hampshire: /tonton. Xew lort, Philadelphia, Haiti·
«
Grind»tane«.
more, and at thi$ bureau.
λ
IJnewil... "V
'!*he attention t{f bidders i» raffed to the tamphs
Duty /iout/k—frt
WtlOLKKAl.K DEALERS IS
and description of articlei required, as, in the inKouiilt, .^r ton....Wk" 2">
Drec^tl
sped ion In-fore reception, a iu*t but rigid cnn/Hiri·
Gnnvvwdi-r.
! non trill be made between the article» offered anil the
Groceries and
1,,
I 'a! ueti at lee* than
'ΐΛοιν
Dut μ
samples and con tract, receiving none that fall below
"·, -?C, 16 «f
92 t'omraercial St., 'Thoma* It lot- k.'
20c Ρ lb *>c, nrrv 20c 6c
them and their attention it also particularΙμ diatl rat.
«M ahor.··»
|> ft» awl 30
rected to thejoint resolntum of 21th March, IhMT in
I.V MAN «■ hkig6s.
..*6 J a> c
Blanting
addition to the art <f peft August, IH415.
J. HAltltlS C1ÎKS8KY.
Rifle and .Sporting d]%
4c |) )h.
jyll law4w
rnrtlaml, July 1,1WÎ3.
i!tf
Hey.
ortJand A
PrtuMw d ψ net T.tlO r„2ο
2<^«2l
Island
JLooce
Sriilcd
Expreggly oorroctod for the Γκκββ to July If».
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A ΡΟΚΤ8ΜΟΓΤΙΙ
RAILROAD.

Portland Commercial College.

Oolong
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ML·

CO.,

I Trits,

Crips, and

All the Summer

Styles
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IOCATKI)

cepted
Leave

ί.";Λ·

SSSff

··"

Xew Summer

^s:§;à

<£fe

ORBES It A

Keeping,

■tk

rssysssssij

Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Saturday
for
all
on
Lake
evenings,
Superior.
poiuts

F«»r Saginaw and I akk Huron Shore Port».—
Leave Port Huron everv Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac. Forwt,
Port Austin. Hay City, Eaat Saginaw, Saginaw

City.

I>i addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains conat Dvtroit with the Express I rains of the Michigan Central. Michigan Southern, and Wtroit and
Milwaukee Kailwavs. together atfordiug au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling
nect

public.
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Sheep I'elte.Gr'n.W
Sheep Felt*, Dry

η
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If UAH F.

Having baen engaged as a Night
ifBtvf**
the Steamer HKSI'KU will
'4*1/ ..Patrol,
1
run to the Islands a* follows:

Leave Portland at î»A a. m., and
o'clock r. m.
Leave the Islands at IIJ a. m., and U γ. iu
Will touchât Peak's Uiand on all trips. lime given is the time oi leaving Cashing'· Island.
jc3 d»ui

llflLLbo received bv the Committee on Oraiun
Λΐ and Sowers, until July 18. IN18, for constructing a common Sewer through Clark street, from the
house of Charles II. Stuart to Pine street; thence up
Pine to head of Lewis Htr«-et. Plans and Specifications utay l>e seen at the Civ il Kngincer'n office. The
Commit tV« reserving the right ton jectany or all bids
not deemed satisfactory.
WILLIAM H. STEWART, Chairman.
Jyll dtd

< iistiiis :in<l TiiH'k Iron*

Γ1111Κ undersigned has been appointed Agent foi
1 the sale of Marine Hail way and other Chains
in the United States and British North America,man
u fact η red bv H κχι*. ν Wood k Co., of Liverpool
(»reat Britain, and is now prepared to receive order
for Marine Itailwav Chains, made to order and t·
pattern, with tin- Sprocket wheel to match, ami wat
ran till to tit. These chains are made of an iron pe
culiarly suited to this purpose, which. h\ aetual toil
shows "its average breaking strain to be 88 tons pei
inch of sectional ar<a. Parties wishing good and re
liable chains will do well to examine those in actua
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled w ith tin
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws.and al
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality am
quantity to suit.
Mr. Γ. feels confident he can
the above ar
tides on as favorable terms as can be obtained else
where. Address liOlSACK I. t BANDAI.I.,
Sub-marine F.uglueer,
Nkw Bkukoud, Maes.
JanlO'O'idlawly*

Spikes

j

supply

Λ !'ί<Ί·Ι of OrtlNS tor Mille.
West brook, (one mile from the city)
containinj
nearl> 90acres wtilbi soldai a bargain, if ·ji
plied for immediately.
J AS. Β. II NT Λ CO.,
1«8 Middle Street.
Jy7 3t

IN

AT THE

I

!

ΚΑΤL V KXLCl 1 hl>

c A IS Κ HAIR το (i KO W

ox

II A LU 11 Ε A US

DIHKAIIID

HAIR TO IT*

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New uud Healthy tirowth; completely eradicate# Dandruff: will prevent and cur«· Nervoun Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, (îlmwy Appearance, and in a
Certain Cnre for all Diseases of the Head.
PRICK ONE

detectjoi

BOTTLE.

< Hher

testimonials tuay be seen at the Kestoratite
New York.

Depot, <9*1 Broadway.

Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, |Wn.
(ÎKAY)atthe Restorative Depot, 301 Broad way, New
York, ami for sale bv all druggists.
H. II. IIAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je2U'63 dft wl>2
Itinl

i\

OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

DOLLAR PER

It is n perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Head the following testimonial
L\ S. Maiohal'n Orrit K.
New York, Nov. 6, 1801.
Wm. Ckay, Geq.
/>r-ar sir Two months ago m ν head Iwas almo«t
entirelj BALD, ftid the little hair I nM m all
(■ Κ KY und falling out very fast, until I feared 1
should lose all. I couimeuced using your //«iir /Λ s·
toratir?. and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after titling two
bottles my head i* completely covered wit h a healthy
growth of hair, and of the «âme color it was in early
manhood. I fake
preat pleasure in recommending
your excellent //»i#r J?e*/or«iiir*, aud ) ou may also
rcferany doubting persou to me.
KOBEier Mt'KKAY. C. S Mar-hal.
Southern District. New York.

a

DO 1.1. Λ liS will be given for the
1
ami conviction of any person or persousstealiuj
naners from the doors of our subscribers.
dcctt
Pt Β LIS lit US Ol· IIIKPIU.SS.

tllYK

Dye !

*1000 PREMIUM, $1000

I Book, Card & Fancv Printing
Ν

a

Original Condition A: Color,

MARINE

iHiisi, mm a» ihricaj ruriiRT,
AND FANCY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P.M.
Fare in Cabin...'
"
on Deck

Freight

taken

ax

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fe.

VARNISHES,
AND

"ρΑΙΝΤβ,

OILS,

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL,
And all other articles usually
kept in
rainteetabliohmeiit.

a

Drag

and

CT* State A rent for DAVIS k KIDD'8 MAO
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodfcwtoetl

SPEER'S HiUBlli \VI\F

and

l'L'RK, AND FOUR YEARS OLD.
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

...91.50
1.26

usual.

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, Hit ACES,

City. Lewiiton and Montreal

every

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 950 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for everv #600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. B1LL1N(JS, Agent.

FOR PlITftirlAKf»'

xor

weaKiy

xemaies,

V8X.

rereons and invalid·

Portland and New York Steamers.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The

splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willrt,

'and
"PARkERSBL'Rli," Captain
I Hoffman, will,until further notice,
follows
l^eave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 Ρ M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels an· fitted np with tine accommodations
for gn—eager»,making this th»·
salt· and
eom fort able route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 95,00, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
(ioods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port aud St.
John.
•Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•tranters a*early as 3 1*. M
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
EMM:Y k Fé)X. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
Il B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 36 West Street,
New York.
Dec β. 18 3.
dtf
run as

tnoitspeedy,

Every family.at thin«ea*on,*hould

HOTELS.

Cagre ιιικΙ

Bird Srol.

(U)OD assortment of Bird 4'ages and Bird Seed
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
tor »*le by
my IS* tf

eelebratedIn Europe fori!* mcdirinsl anil ticnefiria
qualities a- a gentle Stimulant,Tonic. IHuretic. aud
Sudorific, highly eateemed by eminent nhyi-tciau*,

ΙΟΤΤΛϋΕ,

n*ed in HuroiK-an and American Hospital*. and
of the nr«t familn* in F.uropeaud America.

som«

by

mm
It * a* no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the «yatem, being entirely a pure wine of a moat valas λ

Thin Hotel, having boon
thoroughly renivated *n«1 fitted up for the *<-as »u. u
nt of permanent
and transient boarders. « oache*. marked
i'Thiw Cottage." in attendance on arrival
ol train* at depot κ in l'on land.
June 23, l*w3.
d4w
JA&OJf BftRKT.

uable «rape.

open for the entertain»

*

It

AS A DIURETIC,

impart* a healthy action
and

#

of the

I*land*, Kidney*,
Urinary Organe. very beneficial In Drop*y,t.ôvt

and Rheumatic Auction*.

8ΡΕ»'β WINK

ATLANTIC
SCARBORO

HOUSE,
OAK

BEACH,

HILL.

μ A ι ν κ.

I» not a mixture or manufactured article, bot If pare
from the juice of the Torturai Samboci crape, cultivated in New Jeraey, recommended by che«ni#>t* ami
a.poammiag medical properties superior
Î to any other wine* in une, and an excellent article fhr
all weak and débilita ed person*, and the axed and
! in firm, improving the appetite, aud beuetitting 1 adieu
j aud children.
A LADIES* WINE.
; Because it will not intoxicate a* other wine*, a* <
contain* no mixture of spirit* or otherliquor*. aud i>
admn.'d t'«.r it* rirh. pee· liar flavor, aid ovtrftlv·
e
properties. imnartmx a healthy tone to the
; organ*, »nd a bloomiug, soft and healthy skin and

physician*

j

Thhi hou*e having been enlarged and reie now open for the «-aa»!!. Situated
dire.tlv ιιροη the \tlanfic Ocean, it jm>*unt
iowi
yiailed facilities for *ea bathing,
foiling, drives, ke.
The hooae will be ponitirelj closed to al! transient
company on the Sabbath.
To Canadian ifc-itor*—The hou«e is in direct com·
muuication by tail, by simply changing rant at th**
tbctu at <>ak llill naCrand l runk l>cpot,
tion. wli<*re carriag< » will be found, couuecting with
train
for
the
house.
every
K. (jl'.NXI.StlN, Proprietor,
Oak 11.11, Me.
4w je 10

Ifit ed,

digeatif

complexion.

Boaliiitf and
Boardiiur,

nrS'on.;

Poktlakd. m it.

If k?s uv M. Ukackctt would respectfully
in form his friend* and all those intending
t.» % isit the seashore for health and 'qtifet.
that he has
purchased tlie PRAK'8
1HI. AN IP //"/ fill. gitnated tmt a
few
h
own.
Hot
these
houses, pleasantly
yards from hi*
mtit*τrd, commanding a fine «lew of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now t*c open for th< accomSteamer* will make
modation of ger.tefl boarders
several trip* daily betwceo the Island aud Portland.
Term* reanouable.
y 12 dtf

recently

OCEAN

dcc22dly

jug Agent.

HOUSE.

American and

This old and popular Summer ICesort ii
to»» Hfll known t<» m>ed commendation,am1
the proprietor, thankful for the past libera
patr« nage bestow«-d upon his house, would
only say that it will be

R. II.
SOLICITOR
L'tte

II|'I\ m TUE KMEkTMWINT OF «I &SÏS.
ON TIE8DAY, JUNE

Agent of V'

Foreign Patents.
EDDY,
OF

PATENTS,

Ofict, H.uAiugton
(umh rt\e Act ο/ 1·*<Γ7. )

IS**

Vlli,

TO

few well known gentlemen and phy*fcian* who
have fried the W ine
(•en. Win field Scott,IS A. Dr Wilaon.llth »t., NY,
Ciov. Morgan, Ν.Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr.J R Chilton. N Y .CUy. Dr. Inmghertv. Newark.
I»r. Parker. Ν. V. City.
N. J.
Dra.Daroft Nicholl,New- I>r. Marcy, New York.
ark. N! J.
I Dr.Camming·,Portlaad.
Dr. Haye», Uocton.
genuine without the «Ignature of "ALFRED SPEKR, I"a**aic, Ν J.," i* over the cork ol
each bottle.
rtru iKK oitB τηίΑΐ of THis wtxr.
Foriale by Drngglat* and all Brat cla** dealer*.
City aud town Agentaaupplied by the State Com·
mi winners.
A. 8PKRB, Proprietor
Vinkyari»—Pawaic, New Jeraey.
Office—2WBroadwav,New York
JOHN I.A FOY, Paria.
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by H. II. II AY. Druggist. Supply

Hvn Hatliing, Fi*liiau,
At Γκλκ'ο Fblakd

WE REFEK

a

Vaving

S

7estrtte Street,opposite Kilby Street,

closed to trau*
QTTIm Ocean House is
lent company on the Sabbath.
J. P. CAM H KR LAIN, Proprietor.
2md&2tw
Cape Elisabeth, Juue 5. 1868.

15 Ο S Τ Ο Ν
ΚΚ

extensive

of

oft we·

upward*
practice
VÎT
ty y«ft>«,couliiiihi* to arcui·PltMt· iu the lult·
an

State*; al*o in Great llritaiu, Prance. and other
foreign ponntriw. Cavcatu, Sjwtifii'atlon», Bonds,
Assignments.and all Papers or Drawingafor Patents,
executed <»n litx.ral tcrnw, mid with despatch. Ke·
searches mailt· into American or foreign works. to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matter· touching the rani*·. Copie* of t he claims of any
I'ateut furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Asaigued

OTTAWA HOUSE,
<

us|iiii^-'s Island,

Ρ Ο It Γ I. Λ Ν I)

HA Η Β

f>

Κ.

Attention !
■r«k

Λ

only the largest in New Engiivntonbave ilrtitee· for
«M··
rtâtelag tlie patentability ot
invention·*. un*ttrpa.«M-d bv. it not immeasurabU superior to. any ahich can In- offered tin m elsewhere.
The Testimonials beiow given prow lhat none ia
MORE Sl'CCBSSEI I. AT I II Κ PATENT ο» Met
than the subscriber; and as M t ( LSS IS THE BEST
PRool· or ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
would add that he has abuudaut reason to believe,
The Agency is not
land. but thnwfhit

Hunter*, Health Seeker*. Romance Lov-

Pleasure

1 ItuiitM··!

all urkn

irnirv

villi liliwituM· ami thai

Car*·» of lût·, or seeking to restore
•evert· application to busiucss, or

hc&lth

■ί tug Plea ta.

iiuiaircd by

soliciting pleasure

"t

for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy
location and romantic surrounding» of the aboti
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bf at earner on the arrival of every train, the Ottaw a
ll<**e coach convey in# pa*** ngera from the Depot
to fht· steamer. Toward the North and Wont, in full
and can
view from the House, like a gueeu viewing her
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for professional ser» ices so moderate.
charms in the clear mirror of the §ea. Hm· the popThe iaimmir praetiee of tk «subscriber during tweeulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty
ty year» pail.n* utthled Mm to accumulate a vast
•I ires aisd el dm, its grand public edifice· and princely
collection of ■» pec ideation s and official decision* reiauiausion#; Mount Washington in maicstic grandeur ; Ire to
patents.
rears i ta might ν head, kissing the c'oud*. Towardi
TV*, besides hi «ttoniire librarv of legal and
the South aud East lie* the Ocean decked with Ismechanical works.and full account* ol'patents grant·
lands. and alive with sailing and *t«-am vessels,
od in the United States and Europe. render him able.
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
beTond >|Uestiou, to offer su|M>rior facilities for ub·
The -uTUcriber, having leased the above BMDed
tainiug pateuts.
House, aud having procured the assistance of ttoi
All nw»"itjr of a journey to W»*hingtoa, te proskilled iu the \ariou» departments of a well régulâtcart-a patent.'and the usual great delay there, aro
ed hotel. has the pleasure of announcing that it will
here saved inveutors.
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
on Juue 1st, 1*68.
τ κ s τ t μ ο > 1 a La.
Β. A I.I.STlil M. Proprietor.
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the nu ut <**ιρ··ΛΛ- 'tnd
Post Office address—Portland. Me.
mySBtf
tncrmn/nl practitioners with whom I have had official intercourse."

*

C L .11

t'HAKLES MASON.
MOT
fit»
t
"I have no hesitation iu assuring inventors that
they canuot employ a person wutrr enmpttent and
tmntm+H'thit, and more capable of patting their apin a form to secure for them an tarly aud
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

VIΟ U S Ε."

»

Til Eauderslfoed respect Ml y Inform* the
public that lie has leased the above House,
11 ^ ederal
Street, Portland. »nd iuvitei
f*' H the travelling community to callaudseeil
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Ciena,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servant-and moderato charges ere the induce·
meets he holds out to those whose business or pica*·
ure call them to the "Forest City."
>

IiSffitl

JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug lû. 1W8.
« ΑΟΛΙ> tlHM K

IIOIM:,

Proprietor

Alfred Çnrr,

BATH, MAIM).
Κ
of Hath is one of the henllhiesi
I I II City
loculit ι· > on th·· coast of Main.
d·hghtful·
h situated on the Kennebrc, twelve wild
ml affords
1 front the
Γι » of the most
inviting retreats from tlm dust ami turmoil of out
large cities.
Hie Saoapauoi k is one of the finest, most spacious. aiid best appointed Hotel' in the State, located
within thsee minute* walk of the iH pot. Steamboat
Landing, Poet office. Custom House. Ac., being di
rectly in the business centre of the City.

[

I

j plication•
"Mr. Κ

Term a Moder.it r hy the Week or Day.
dtf
Bath, Juae'23,1^2

HOTKL,
C\ M. PLU Μ Μ Κ
1I A Til

I

»

ν

.•Term*

*1 per

day. Stall·

contint*

wit h house.
Bath. Juue

33,l^iX

dtf

Kddy

ha* made for

me

HURT Ε K.N ap-

<

I

iras decided in
Krtenta-

hi*/twor,by

the

t'ommi**Joner el
Κ. II EDDY.

janHpodly
DIKE AT Tin;

ί j^fEICf'H ANTS' Exchange Fating Haase, 17
ivl Exchange St. A Erec Lunch everv day
10 to to.

ups

iiin

L. S

A 1*
from

TWOMBLY.

Dine a.t the
ncri'lmiiM^'irbiiMKr Dulinu llouw
A

386, WabbumitohSt., Bath.

EDMUND Ut'RKK.
Late Commissioner of Patents.

II

plications, on all but «·** of wliich patents have been
granted, and that is «oie mrntting. >uch umm*tak! able proof t»f great talent ami ability on his part
leads me to recommend ··// inventors to apply to him
to procure th. ir patent*, as they may be sere of having the aaeat faithful attention bestowed on their
oa*e«.aud at verv reasonable charge»."
Joint TAiitiART.
•
Dnrinjçeight months, the subscriber, iu com*»· of
hi* large practice, mad*· 0» ftrii
rejected applieaI tioos, SIXTEEN APPEALS. ΕYfcR\ ONEofwkiaft

■

Dino at tlio
\1 ΕΚΓΙΙΑΝ IS' Exchange Eating House, 17 A I»
lv| Excitant;»1 St. Eree Lunch everv tlav frrm 10
to21.
L. 8. TWUMBLY.
«pHdOm

uaethe

SAMBICI WINK,

Cape Klizabpth,

ICuilroad.

It i« not

WILI.

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

Week!

a

Will, until farther notice, run ae
follow·:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock 1'. M., and ludià Wharf, Boston,

*ft«4r Monday, April 6th. 1863,
rain* will leave a* follow*, until further

order*

DIALER IK

THE STEAMERS
Forest

SIMMKK ΑΚΚΛΧΙ,ΚΜΚΝΤ.

I

JUNCTION or FRttK AND MIDDLE
STS.,

8T. JOHN.

Portland au.I Boston Line.

ν

WILL RKPTOBI ORRVOR

ïs'"'7"
Vv^t"rr.

HOUSE

1'ork Λ <'uinbt-rluii<l

fill!Κ partnership under the name of l>. Cainmet
X k Sou being dissolved by the death ofthesenioi

Kiiiluay

CALAIS A

Co.

Scotia.
Through tickets will be fold by the agents and
clerks on board ti<·· itaftam at redtraed rate*.
Returning, will leave St. John everv Monday and
Thursday mornings, at s o'clock for r.astport, Portland Uld Bwiwit
ap7 tf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

qy4tf

Restorative

Provisions,

Cl 'STOM

|

Xotiff.

fRESSKY,

EAST SIDE

AndroÉéoggin

;

HAIR

44

4#!,,

1

Augu*ta tor Bath Portland and I'Aeton.at 5.30 and
11.16 A M.. connect lug at Brunswick with tiainxon
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., con·
Κ. R.
necting at Brun*w ick with the
train* for all «ta? ions on that road ; and at Angu*ta
with the Somers« A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall'* Mills and S
began; and at Kt ndall's Mill* for Bangor, k
Portland for Bath ai d Augusts at ^.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Bo»ton for all the station* on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Κ nnebec Roads.
RTAOK CONNECTION*.
Stagesleave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8.00 Ρ M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus·
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
Β 11. CI'SIIMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1868.

Celebrated

■

Hide» and Skin··
10 |>c ad vat
Β. Λ. Hides ...... 27" 2>
19 a. 2f
Woptem
Slaughter Hid**.. #»λ'*«·7Αι
C'ait Skint·
lGJoili
ranhoi|....
Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered.. .1 Î*Wr21» <· raïuilaf, ,|
4.r»*en Halt
IttkajSOf l'ontleri tl.

j

Pe^enger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) a·» follow*

GRAY'S

4>ΐί

Jhtty

1 llllifll'UttBH

ΡΑΙΛΤ!

nartner, the business of the late tirin will be settlei
by the Junior partner, who will continue the llloei
and Puuip making bit-dnes* at the old stand. No. IK
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier.
JOH Ν C A M M KTT.
je»» 2wd

Steamship

On and after Thursday, AprilOth,
the Steamer Ν kw Knolahd.
(.'apt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brunswick, ('apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf. l«x»t oi .State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 6 o'clock W. M.. tor Ea*tpoit a»<l >t. .i<>hn
connecting at Ka«tport with Steamer l^ueeu lor Bob·
ineton.St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor fer Windsor and Halifax, Nova

j

rfZS;r{£

Proposal*

SUMMER AJtRANGEMEM.
(Joinineneinc April «3, 1863.

j

1Η·Γ

Ferry,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R· R.

11

Ί DK.
;S*f,Sl

oio"

Portland.

This invention, the result of practical experience
having now undergone the thorough test of extern
sive practical use in hotels, public institutions, steam
ere, boarding-houses and private families,!* now con
fidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management
convenience, and "above all, irt the unrivalled man
ner in which it does its work to any other invention

l^eare Saco River for Portland at 6.10 and 9.00
AM. and 3.8» P. M
III* subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners ii
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. If., and
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer'
2 «*» and fi 2» P. M.
Superior Hark Mills, manufactured in the State ο Γ
The j.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.Π0 A.M. train
New York, and extensively used there.
into Portland, will be freight train* with passenger
These mills can be seen in operation at Wra. Gray' 1
earn attached.
Tanuerr, Portland. Allen fc Warren's, Fryeburg
Stag»- connectât Saccarappa dailv foi SouthWind·
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
; ham. Windham Centre and Great Pall*.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claim
At Ciorham. f«»r West Gorham, Standi*h. 8teep
ed for thirf mill, see Circulars which will be nent oi
Fall*. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, LimingI application.
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
i ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brow η Held. Lovell, 1· ryei
mv30d3m·
lu isTnN'
2f«6 Contrrena Street
burg nnd ('on way, Bart let t, Albany, .Jackson aud
Eaton. Ν il.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Liintngton, Limingtou and Limerick.
At
Saco Hher, tri-weekly. for Hollis, Limerick,
S MKTAI.I.K BROWN PAINT rwom
VVriNTK.lt
"
(>f)*ipee. New field. Parsotisfield. Effingham, Freedom,
mends itself. It is a
oxide of Iron ant
pure
Madison.
Eaton, Corni*h, Porter, Ike.
Manganese. Il mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak
DAN CaRPENTER, 8op't.
apftdtf
Ing tu ο gallons le·*# per inf» lbs. than any minera
peint, and possesses more body than any other paiut
it fornm a glossy, unfading, durable· metallic root
protecting wood from decay, and iron and othoi
metal* from rust or corrosion.
tïflt does not require κ rind in ρ, and is warrants
to
give satisfaction lor painting Kailwav Cars. Iroi
Bridges, I loti Ms, Barn-». hulls and dt-cke of Ships
tin ami shingle roofs, kc.. «to.
II. \. F. M ARSHALL λ
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole A pont* foi
Ν. Κ S fates— Store 78 Buoad St., BOSTON,
jets dSrn

Urinary.

Flour,

Stage leaves Strickland'* Ferry Tuesday», Thursand Saturday*, for Livennore, Canton, Peri
and Dix field; returning opp<*ite day*.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kiuglield, on Wednesday- and Saturday·*, returning on Monday* and Fridays.
Stage* leave Furmingtoii daily, for Strong, Aron
and Phillip*.
Passenger* tor this route will take the care at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depot*, fn Portland.
S. W. ΕΛΤΟΝ. Sup't.
lartnington April 1, 1868.
ap*"»dtf

Howard,

PAI\T !

HOMK.IfllY, Aiteut.

day*

ItLOO 11 Ε It'S

,>lûc"b",«·!-,*

ffj

International

4gfl^9B5<ra'1"'

It. S. STEVENS.
South Pari*, June 6,1863.
jcidtf

%:

IMTol

A.

CAPE

ater Hobday, April β» 1863,
will leave Portland for Lewfoton
via /trtumirirt, at 1.00 and 8.U> P. M.
Leave Portland for Fariuiiiston,\ ia Brun** ick, at
I.00 |\ M
Leave Farming-ton for Hatband Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leivc Lewieton ior Bath and Portland 0.U0 and
II.40 A. M.

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture am
sell the above Ovens, and Uights for the same in
ar.j
city or town in the State of Maine.

4f*J

Îi«!."r:.(AW«» 'S «S

the wharf.

<>n

No g i* especially adapted to the use of privât*
families, being a convenient place to heat water foi

■£?;;·p «>'—·ί®

*ίίϊ

Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday
moraiuya, «ml making all tin· lamlinga a- above.
I or freight or paaaac* please
apply at the I tfice on

RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

tea.

fticr'sr"1"·
R.S.r

—

A!f DAOSl'OGGIN

Cape Elizabeth

Superior Bark Mills.

all

tf

CTAOE COMITKCTlO^e.

perfectly

th· Bo.ton it.*mm, for

itOCKLAKI>, BELFAST and BANt.OK, makio*
the landing! except Star* port.
Kktdrxino—Will leave P.angor every

EDW IN KOI ES, Snpt

1, 1863.

Juue

"

[

^

Î5SÏCKT&.
Hmith'/κΤ

Returning

"

of the kind now in use.
It is η perfect Oven, doing everything required ο
i it in the most superior manner, it w ill roast at the
i same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain, and each piece will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from the difler
eut varieties, as the gases are let off through au es
j
j cape pipe at the top.
1
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is w ithout
; a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at tin
! bottom, and Is under the perleet control of the operator. It if not excelled in point of economy a« tin
heat required is generated within the oven. The ma
terial trom which it is manufactured being a non
conductor, and constructed with air-chambers.then
is no radiation of beat. and a small quantity of fue
will keep it goiug for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for th<
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels ο
the largest class.

j

R^rbbi---'^lu|

„»*«'

M

Bangor

and ail intermediate .«ration* at 1.10 p.
arrival of train* from Boston.
train* leave Lewietou and Auburn for
Portland at 6.90 A M.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.3»*> a m
Both
train* connect with through tiain* to Bo*ton and
L<) well.
Freight train leave· Portland daily for all station·
on lin·· of this road «t 8 a. m
Ticket* *old at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kailroad in Portland for ail «talions on thi* road.
For

m. on

Portland.

Exchange Street

,'fpu

JMHM.'.V;.

^ On and after Monday next, pflswnger
fifo·?1—fiTr trains will leave aep t of Grand Trunk
ikUifroaii iu Portland, for Lewi «ton and Auburn at

λ < ; ι : ν τ,

ÎÎÎcUUV^bM*1',V''1f

■

SUMMER A R R A Ν G KM 1 Ν Γ.

REFERENCES.

gs*«®
{Îi^'îi
i-ndHo,,;;

1*1 AI !% Ε CEKTR.IL KAILKOAD.

roasting

sspfl!
{,*!*■
C'.V"
j*

ifif

Portland, June, 1863.

7^„:Jtacnn

—

Time Less and Fare* Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household (ioods.
For Fares, Hates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. SHACK ELL. General Eastern Agent.
Boston; ('apt. W FLoWEKS. Haugor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Hailway.
"Through tickets can also be obtained at tho
trincipal Hailroad and Ticket Offices in New Eugand.
Γ. J. iirvi»i:Rh.
Μαχλήχι Dikk< tou.
my 14 d3mw4t

I». S. Steven*—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last live years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it tc
the public. Mrs. W !»a\s it would be almost the la**
article o! furniture in the house that she should pari
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
over the cook stove. as the cook
haking and
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
lire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and if
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats tin
room so little.
It seems to me that arhen its merits are fully known
that it niu-t come into general us»1, for ho family w he
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

j

>', MIL W A V A' IK, CHICAGO.SAULT

La κ κ SUPXRIOR Link.—Leave

fireat

j
ι

L*"ttf1Hf
I
τ#»

evening.

Portland, June 3d, 1863.
R. 8. Stevens— .Sir:—I have need one of the ratent Galvanized Oven§ of your manufacture lor live
>
years. When I purchased'I anticipated much from
it. from what I had heard and I can say that it ha?
I more than met my expectations. It in decidedly 8
improvement over any other invention that 1
tave S€» u for all kinds of baking, ai.d 1 think tin
pame amount of cooking can be done with
j ter ot the tuel u»ed
one-quar·
!
by any other process* My folk?* cav
! it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heal
I being so confined that they suffer no inconvenienc#
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly,
Charles Bailey.

«Γ. Xj.

■

Milwaukie a ko CniCAoo LiKK.-IiCave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening*.
Grkkn Hat?— Leave Port Huron every Thursday

TESTIMONIAL*.

·«<-:«.:····'·'

-—KitoM—

On arrival of the (.rand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above Lines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

Jtarnum'* Eating House, Temple St., Port/and, Me
K. S. Stevens—Sir
I ha\e had in constant use
for tlie it8t tbrec veare ose of your l'atout 1* al ν au
izcd Ovcîiî, which juin point of economy superioi
to any Ovftii I ever used, and which has in roasting
meats, bakingpastry, &c., given the greatest satis·
taction.
Isaac Ha it mm.
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

&#}w

the arrival uf

Two Trips

STK MARIE, RRVrE MIXES, OXTOXA(IOX, and other l'urts in
LAKES IIUHON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

ani/.cfl

Grand Trunk Kating House
Smith's Ealing House
International Hotel
Work House
Charlee lianuiiord

on

ΕΑ8ΤΙΌΒΤ,

TO

MANUFACTURED BY

«ν?,Ι]*

.......

West,

Port Sarnia and Port Huron,

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, ltle.

™»,y'''·.^

and

Railway.
1

aMBÉfisi

other Or en in use !

!

II Λ V,

morninge, at 'i o'clock.

Or

l.ines of Powerful

New

m

Warranted to Cook with les* Fuel than any

!

a.m.

to the

ICouto

Grand Trunk

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

j

and 3.00

VIA

fou

oil'.0*"

II.

Tuo«day, Tlmrsday and Saturday

jyl3dtf

~

.£«"·<«'
«^rSL®

II

favorite strain.r DANVVK.ll.STl.lt, MOO tons. <
Chafles l>etrlng, l.aveat.rund a,,tain
Trunk
W liurfc Portland, ©very

Warnia Line.

PORTABLE OVENS !

...

a.m.

3.00

These trains will lake and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Host on daily.
JlHIΝ KLSSFLL, JH.Snp't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 edtf

BL0DGETT & SWEET'S

$5002,Ή

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

and

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00
6.30 F. m.
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Portland for Hoeton, at 8.4C

p. M.

experience.
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For the Pcnobscot River.
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practitioner.

RR A X Ο F M Ε Χ Τ S,
fît h, 1803.
Passenger Train»» will leave the 8tatiuu, < anal street, daily, (Sundays ex-
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Commencing April

j

as a

MEDICAL.

:""1

1850in the Hanson Block. No. 101 MidA «lie street. The rooms have
recently been made
new. and furnished neatly, and are the moatpleasant
i in the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1 present my thanks for the extensive patronage, and
promise as in the past, vopains shall be spared in the
; future. 1 have remo\ed lrorn No. 164 to 1*51 Middle
street. The Principal has had 20 years'
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and (»entle«
men who paw through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will he reasonable. My Institution is a branch of tin· Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
ί ollege, < incinnati, Ohio, the lirst and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plans are nutderu,
and the most improved and approved, as the first
business ιη··η have and will testify.
Î fT'/'i 'irtir-i'ly taught,a* follows
Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business and
(irnainental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor»
responaence, Card Marking, kc. leaching «from
writing copies and text books are avoided,
'.ach Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted.
Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lt ctiires. if expedient.
Mr* Mr ! I. would refer to a recommendation from
Ids Students of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, &c containing al><»ve four hundred signatures, a part of which mav he seen in print
in the hall at tho entrance to his Itcoms, a few ol
which are an follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr Κ. N.
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of Writing,
and the
series of Book
has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts wc
may now possess :
l'hilip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
II. Cuinmings W. W. Thomas, Jr.. Samuel Chadwick. Augustus Cummings. Jason Berry, John S.
Russell, Fred. A. 1'rince, John H. Hall, George E.
Thompson, John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
tar τ he services ol a Sea Captain is secured tc
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience

complicated

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND, SACO

....

^

S

{,«*·

RAILROADS.

17 A 19 K*oh«nice Street.
tVo« Lunch erery day from 10 lu U

»|.«

Ciirriuv·' Tri minor H'nnlrd.
work
CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is a goodwill
be
man, and to whom the highest price
a good sitaation at No. 161 Middle St.
can
get
paid,
««du
je3
Apply soou.

\

